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<< LEITERS continued from page 2

the WAFC Fool’s Fest which I believe is a enabled us to produce great videosrr the booing of the crowd. Unfortunately, those questions! A year-and-a-half ago,
UPA event. This is all I get for my $30.00. I 2000, even aer all the video companies the majority of the crowd was mostly I walked into Sports Jeopardy Online to
lmow I get the newsletter and a sticker. This had said it was too late. This will benet likely Ultimate players and thus, some begin my (short-term) job of writing
is the rst year I have actually gotten both. the sport enormously, in that Ultimate will “bad” spirit inltrated the Ultimate answers and questions for the show.
For the rst two years I was a UPA member be presented in a high quality, exciting way. community. It is natural to react with an Naturally, the rst category I cracked
I didn’t get anything. The other years there Qfcourse, $5,000 doesn t get us a new sta “oooh” after such a foul on the last was Ultimate. We’re all Ultimate mis-
was no sticker. Sorry if I soimd like I am member; but as a symbolic boost, it was point. But to continue it to an extended sionaries, after all, and I take my min-
whining. Truthfully this has never bothered huge and the timing was perfect. “booo” is ridiculous if we want to keep istry very seriously. I’m thrilled to see

me because I felt ifnothing else my $30.00 I semi-consciously thought to myself the game’s spirit alive. Please remember that my efforts have bome fruit.
was going to the bettering ofmy sport. when I wrote that article, that ifno one that it is only a game. The total spirit is I also write television shows and lm t""
However, after rwding the executive direc- steps up to help in a serious way within much more important than the winner. scripts, and make every effort to put Ulti-
tor’s plea for more money, it made me won- three months, then I have to question We play because we love to play, the mate and flying discs into every story I
der what do you spend my $30.00 on and why Iput in all this time and heart. atmosphere, and/or the parties. The write — even when there’s no earthly
why do you need more? Well, I ask myself that sometimes any- point is that we do it together and with- reason! I once wrote an episode of The

~ Rick Segal way, butfortunately Gaia stepped up at out any hassle. Players, coaches, let’s Sentinel where the rst corpse is discov-i the right time. And we work with keep that going for the future genera- ered in some bushes by a co-ed in hot
enough awesome volunteers that it is tions of the game. A pat on the shoulder pursuit of an errant disc. You should’ve

Joey Gray, Executive Director responds: usually easy to remember why it mat- and a compassionate “good game” is heard her scream! kg.
Your letter is actually perfect because ters. But it is time for others, besides worth more than a gold medal any day Well, anyway, it’s a quest.

the newsletter experience you describe Gaia, who get it about non-prot orga- and it’s something that we all can Keep ‘em yin’, John (JV) Vorhaus
is an example ofhow your UPA is a typ- nizations and who care about Ultimate, achieve. Above all, it is what will bring i

ical non-prot organization. Expecta- to step up the funding, too. us closer in this world of chaos.
tions are high and goals are grand, yet The idea isfor even more players to ~ An American stuck in Sweden
we hardly have the resources to sustain stop asldng “whatfs in itfor me", and to Rob Dunakin
current service, let alone to focus on start thinking, “what can I dofor the sport A LETTER FROM KENYA
growth. More funding will allow every- and my community And ifpeople are giv-
one do more of the many, many things ing time at the local level, to also see that Hi I, B W. . B d Heiie UPA
players think the UPA should be doing, there is a great need at the national level Joshc’ 51 Oigggs ;:)nT'ThZT mas First i Weniti iike to thank Yeti Ver)’
and do them better. and that the two go hand in hand. For tzpumamem Toénmy y0u,re Sig; I mtieh fer the assistanee Whieh Yeti are

One example is with staing. People some, joining the UPA is alreaoy a big step. also want to tell ied O. Zleff effering te its h)’ Printing this ietter-
always tell me, “don ’t bum out”, when they But others can and should getparents, J , . I d k th P I Aetiiaii)’, about the tiise game here in $7‘
leam I worked 65 hrs/week throughout companies, or themselves to donate to the Ones in-ucfes annmo . em tssmyiass as Kenya. it hash t been exposed so miieh
2000 ornd one ofus here at HQ on a Sat- cause mostplayers are mostpassionate ixamp es 0 exec enée ' wn ng' —— only at the coast. It all started when

. , . yllllll I
urday. Its a real concern. We shouldn t about— Ultimate. ve nevel: Seen an . . g el We were at Mombasa Beaeh en enr h°i'
have to keep this up — we can ’t, we won ’t. One original CHSpll1yer donates $1- .d Sgeakmg twnmzg’ dodygu have any,’ I itia)’- one tia)’ We met some friends
But this article has to be written, and thats $2,000 annually because, according to his 1 ea ow was O ma e pmg ' Whiie at the heaeh and the)’ intredtieed
not going to happen during work hours wife, “he got so much out ofit at the time got to the hm; alzfut Josh an: Batjsddfan the game to iis- The)’ taught tis to Pia)l
when the oice is abuzz with activity that he was playing. It was a special time with a Over ts OI: S.;.nh0ln an ksvifn Th it out the game-
no one else is available to deal with. lot ofgreat memories. ” Thefellow does in to egcthro 63,21 I In-1 Soc "gale;H Ii Anyway we enjoyed and liked the

Bumout is a huge problem in non-prots notplay much now but he knows how Says an b1wS' Wes‘? Ia t‘ game )’erY mheh but after feiir menths
becausePeople care so much that they important his SuPPi7rt is in keeping the e’t:n Cmay jumped up an own cing the)’ ieft for their heme e°hntr)’- we were
work too hard. We need a significant sport and the UPA alive and well. on Tie. I,n' mber f ' " Carl ieft to eentinne training eiirseives and
increase intnding to hire qualitypeople to Ihanksfor asking ~Joey gs re e Ore‘/er e O sinee the game is )’er)’ new in Ken)’a We
do all rhejobs members gxpe(;t_ I Wlinliilgton’ the game on m’ everyone would like a volunteer to train us. If

Thai article you mentigned was tearsfwhgn Geoff want down’ the someone would like to visit us we are
. . “ve more - - - --written lastfall, Just days after 1 agp ause or rown’ situated in a town know as Kisii at

lea d Smffm b b thought I d say a few words the yearsi (the chant they lead at the hotel s Egenon Campus_ our phone number isrne em er num er o a
the time (April Hoskins), had taken spirit of the game and how fantastic it IS‘! In wedding reception) — yikes! .I~iord. 038l_30046_ Postal address is: Geofrey
.0b tech rm for b bl the past 40 years, the Ultimate comrnumty Pirenella. Mickey. Tommy. Spirit awards Ondimu Box 995, Kisii, Kmya 41;,

1 p 0 a y more . . . ,
than twice her UPA Salary the has created an entire culture of its own (Ben got two!), the Ultimate. Absolutely.
he. ht Ofour b . t ' Th I where everyone is valued equally. Let’s Thanks for jobs done so wellig usies season a ef kee that ‘Bad can Hal __S gel“, .

HQ with astaffof two, including one di p lgsrtliee thin .sw1 wgys co lggms
sc p gs in peispec vesad and stressed executive director people: this is only it is almost i Yesterday, quite by accidm, I played in

(me) and one rookie assistant director; Utopian model for reality Here I an Ultimate game with my father and my
barely 3 months into thejob (Joe Gor- that. . min 'S. 1 ’ DearUPA, ' Son Ihad only planned on playing but

. isavery umque g. incepeopeaie . . - ,
man). We need at least five staffjust to not perfect, have live with um best Ten seconds is too long to hold the disc. my 8_year old son wanted to play, and
keep up. So, I was down when I wrote have. Here la hard’ Win Please change it to three seconds. someone else convinced my father that ha ,5

P )'that message, yet hopeful that some of FAIRLY and have time together should jump in the gama I did!“ even mal_

8.0: alt; in ajolitii}? to felp “Z” People say it’s difcult to separate emotions ~Than:§:t’eJOl;n Jacot: ile the signitieanee er it itii iater that night-
g t' b e "Zed sign} lctazkmenlij e_r when winning is on the line; true but even Ur upers The best Part» and i swear i’m teiiing

Supp.0r ’ eyon uesf us I e a m’ more importantly, a real wirmer is really the I116 111131, my S011 Cllghl lll Wiflllillg goal!
versity, a health service, the arts, or that does his beSL By that denition, S0, ifs probably not the rst time that is
any organization which aims to make winning is only the icing the has happened’ but perhaps it ranks among

:3 worli a better ‘yaw’ the If”)? is cake; it is more important to personally WITH ALL DUE MODESTY, the largest spread in years: my father is 70

gas slmng as P Elyers ma e, le'd improve and excel. I was delighted to see Scott Troetel’s — all age Spread Of 62 Yeats Ovf his l¢aIl1- L
mce wmte myp ea’ we recelv a As mentioned in earlier letters, the sighting of Ultimate at Sports Jeopardy male and grandson! I

5150100 data"-Ontfvm Gaia_Ulgm.atfz gear’ real scam of the last point at worlds was Online in the Spring 2001 Newsletter. ~ Eric 3im0I1

e arges one‘ me gl ever alasg Why was I delighted? Because I wrote (the Proud sen/daddy)
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lucky I am to have thisjob. Maybe it is times. catching up on new times or just and hospitality. The Springfield, W0 tears; »

maybe it is all abottt the gatne. It gets so insignificant way. working for the UPA helps Lawrence. KS. Kelly Kneih for the floor
_§ about the friends more than the game. or enjoying the time; knowing that in my oxxn for picking me up at Fool's Fest in
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blurred that I can't tell anymore. All I knoxv other teams create their own environment for space at Fool's Fest. Will Spotts for running
is the feeling. friendship and memories. Through competi- Fool's Fest. Allison Boyd for rinsing me out

In the month of May I got to go to the tion and shared experience the strings of a car bomb. Rob Rambach for buying Bom-
Junior Girls National Invitational in Amherst. friendship transform into bonds of cama- bay.

‘ MA. This was just a great experience on raderie. Congratulations to: Brian Rapper —
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Michael
Baccanni

every level. Not only did I meet some great OH. enough sappiness. now back to my 2()()l Drazba Musical Disc champion. I-Ie got
new people, but I also saw new players first year. In the past twelve months the the sweatshirt to prove it.
developing their passion for the game and its biggest epiphany that has occurred is that Look off of the month: Memphis, What?
culture. Things like watching them leam to there are a lot of people who dedicate a large Carbondale not good enough for you?

Bring on Svveet Summer!
Summer is here and Junior players number of experienced and fired-up adults school students in Andover, MA by Tommy

everywhere are psyched to be off T work- have stepped forward recently to express an Proulx (tproulx@buda.org). These folks are
ing summer jobs, vacationing with friends interest in getting busy as volunteer actively making a difference, allowing
and family, or attending and counseling at regional coordinators/activists, a pursuit many more youth the chance to experience
camps all around the country. It is a great tagged by the UPA as a high priority on its Ultimate.
time for renewal, chilling out and enjoying list of short- and long-terrn goals for youth. Given the increase in youth playing
the fact that no one is bugging you, saying, We need more adults at the local level, too, Ultimate, we would like to hear from for-
“That calculus assignment is due tomorrow, to help boost Ultimate in schools and com- mer Junior players now playing at the col-
young man." Or, “You mean you haven’t munities, whether offering to coach a team lege and or club level. Write in and offertg
started studying for the mid-term, yet?” or establish a new one, starting a rec-league your observations on the division, what it
Ahhh thank God summer is here. and it for youth or holding a summer camp to was like to begin play at the middle or
is truly for you kids. But as for the working help spread the growth. If interested in high school levels. what this did for your
stiffs like me, life goes on (of course. as a helping in any way, at any level. write me at game and your current perspective on it,
teacher. the academic calendar is somewhat upa_njd@upa.org. etc. The ripples caused by players who
beneficial for me, too). For instance. this summer Tiina Booth began "prior to college" have been seen

This past school year provided a won- and Amherst (MA) Leisure Services are all over the Ultimate community. Any
derful experience for many Junior players. offering an ovemight camp July 29-August contributions you may have we would

l There were more Junior events offered than 3 for boys and girls 14-18 years of age. Ed love to share in the next issue of the Q _

ever before, more teams popping up in Pulkinen in Savannah, Georgia has devel- newsletter. The deadline for submitting to
areas never before represented, and two oped TUSK (The Ultimate Sports Kamp). the next issue is August 15. Email your ~

competitive UPA sponsored national tour- also an all-inclusive camp that provides comments to upa_newsletter@upa.org or
naments which were very well-run and instruction and activities for youth. Experi- mail them and any photos from your
attended. Additionally, an increase in the enced and accomplished adult club players Junior playing days to Ultimate Players
number of adult volunteers getting involved will staff both of these camps. For informa- Association, 3595 E. Fountain Blvd.,
was evident. It seems quite clear that enthu- tion about Tiina’s, write Sports Director, Suite J2, Colorado Springs, CO, 80910.
siasm for youth involvement in Ultimate is Mike Thomas at To all you students, particularly those of
not exclusive to the kids playing it. This is a thomasm@town.amherst.ma.us, and to nd you heading on to college next year, have‘ “
good indication of growth and the founda- out about this summer’s offerings at TUSK, a sweet summer!
tion being built undemeath. I am proud of write Ed at tuskcamp@worldnet.att.net.
the Atlanta Ultimate community for becom- There are many other community camps ~Michael Baccarini
ing so supportive of youth involvement. A being offered. such as one for middle Upa_njd@upa.org

Directors lSummer 2001 www.upa.orgl 7
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Since accepting the job as the UPA exerting strong leadership to direct the divi- Marley Steele-Inama, Rocky Mountain toumament/event/league”
National Women’s Director, many people sion. The NWD should be in contact with Sectional Coordinator. A national hat tournament of women ___,.
have asked me why I decided to do it. Did I Sectional and Regional Coordinators on a I’d also like to give a big thank you to players across the country
do it for fame and fortune? Denitely not. regular basis, minimally once a week, in departing National Women’s Director Cindy Demonstration Ultimate games at half-
Arn I crazy? Maybe. Do I believe that I can order to troubleshoot problems and identify Fisher. Cindy has devoted countless volun- time of the new women’s soccer league
make an impact by helping to develop p0li- solutions. teer hours to this sport and has helped to (This is Gina Wherry’s fantastic idea and I’m
cies and procedures that will shape this sport If Ultimate is to continue to grow, partic- build a strong, solid foundation for women’s going to ask her to write a more detailed arti-
in the future and ultimately grow it? De- ularly in the Women’s division, we need to Ultimate. Kim Forsten, NWD before cle for the next newsletter).
nitely. determine ways to recruit and retain good Cindy, has also worked very hard on behalf The 20th anniversary of Women’s Ulti-

I have been playing Ultimate for l 1 years volunteers. I am proud to say that I have of women’s Ultimate and strongly encour- mate has a small working committee that
now. I started in the Philadelphia Area Disc been very impressed with the commitment aged me to accept this position. As a player, could really use some additional members.
Alliance (PADA). Summer League and was and quality of current volunteers. Good vol- I am extremely grateful to them for their If you’re interested in helping, email me at 1'
hooked from day one. Since that summer, I unteers should be rewarded for their efforts efforts. If you see them around, please upa_nwd@upaorg or call me.
have coached the NCSU Disco college team, with praise, perks and other benets. On the thank them too. As the new NWD, I know **Grassroots recruiting of women. We
coordinated UPA sectionals, served as ip side, if a volunteer is not perfomring her that I have some big shoes to ll. need to get more women playing every-
women’s committee chair and Vice President functions as required by the UPA, I believe In addition to Cindy, please thank the fol- where so that there are enough women for
of PADA, directed many tournaments that there should be a system in place to help lowing former Coordinators for their com- both the Mixed and the Women’s series. I
including PADA Mother’s Day, and cap- that volunteer to improve. rnitment to the sport and their administrative would love to hear your ideas and sugges-
tained many Ultimate teams. I have also At press time, the Women’s division has skills: Rachel Noble, SW Regional Coordi- tions on this topic.
worked with the media to get exposure of these exciting volunteer opportunities avail- nator, Amy Lief, Metro NY Sectional Coor- The biggest complaint I have about
our sport with a couple of feature articles in able in vacant Sectional Coordinator posi- dinator, Debra Go, Upstate NY Sectional the job thus far is that I don’t have
The Philadelphia Inquirer and a half time tions: Coordinator, Andrea Apo, MA Middle Sec- enough time in my day to devote the
show at the now-defunct Philadelphia Rage Central Region: Central Plains (IIJIN), tional Coordinator, Anna Ararnbula, Rocky time it requires to accomplish all of the
Women’s Basketball game. Northwest Plains (MN/WI/SD/ND/Mani- Mountain Sectional Coordinator, Natalie things I want to under my two-year

I play both Women’s and Mixed. If toba/VVmnipeg), and West Plains Dale, Central Plains Sectional Coordinator, tenure. I wish that it was my full-time
asked to choose between the two divisions, I (KS/MO/NFJOK/IA)—if interested in vol- Alexis Wood, Northwest Plains Sectional job to serve as National Women’s Direc-‘ _i

would always choose Women’s. There is unteering, contact Deanna Ball at upa_cen- Coordinator, Lori Nelson, West Plains Sec- tor. I spend about an hour every moming
something unique and special about tral_wrc@upa.org. tional Coordinator, Barbara Denison, Texas doing something Ultimate related and
Women’s Ultimate that is unparalleled in any Mid-Atlantic Region: South (NC), Mid- Sectional Coordinator, and me, MA South don’t feel that I’ve made a huge dent in
other sport that I’ve played. For me, it is so dle (DC/VA/MD), and possibly North Sectional Coordinator. I really appreciate the workload. (The second biggest com-
empowerirrg to play on a eld with six other (NJ/PA/DE)—if interested in volunteering, your efforts for the sport and the UPA will plaint I have is that I will need to miss
women who are giving it their all, laying it contact Mel Iwaszko at miss you. Thanks! one of the best toumaments around —
out for their teammates and for this sport. upa_ma_wrc@upa.org. Other than the Championship series, the Savage 7 toumament in Athens, GA
Women’s Ultimate has enriched my life, so I Northeast Region: Metro NY (NY + there are two other big issues I’m currently — for the UPA Annual Board Meeting in
want to expand the division to allow more Metro/CT) and Upstate NY (Upstate NY focusing on: January!)
women to get hooked into the Ultimate and Ontario)—if interested in volunteering, **Celebration of the 20th anniversary of I am excited to work with the new
lifestyle. contact Lori Parham at Women’s Ultimate in 2001. administration at the UPA as I have seen

As National Women’s Director (NWD), upa_ne_wrc@upaorg. Some of the ideas that our small working solutions to many of the problems that I had
I will be particularly focused on working I welcome back retuming coordinators committee has generated are as follows: identied since I started playing Ultimate. I
with Vll Deaver and the other volunteer and offer a warm welcome to the new National “Women’s Clinic Day”— applaud their efforts thus far and look for-
directors to help ensure that the National coordinators who just agreed to serve in women’s clinics are held concurrently ward to working with them to build a
Competition Series runs smoothly and pro- the following positions: Beth Thomas, throughout the country stronger future for Women’s Ultimate.
fessionally. The NWD must be responsive SW Regional Coordinator, Heather Production of a disc to distribute to the ~By Mel Ditz
to player’s opinions while simultaneously Ayers, TX Sectional Coordinator, and deserving “Woman of the Upa_nwd@upaorg

l\/I IXED DIRECTOR'S REPORTMa _1, -\

I always thought this was the “slow Califomia Section. Thuy Boyd of NC, her baton to her Red Fish Blue Fish tions for Sectionals and Regionals
time of year,” but it seems we’re as busy our Sectional Coordinator of the Year teammate, Jennifer Lee. In Texas, events. As these events are conrmed,
as ever right now. First off, we’ve got last year, is going to be spending some Byron Hicks will take over for his fel- the information will go up on the Q
the new Mixed Web site up and running time in Japan. Hugh Daschbach in low Payasos Con Pistoles teammate. Mixed Web site. Meanwhile, I’m in
— you can nd it at Texas will also be out of the country Jeff Dunbar will take over for Denise. the process of working with the other
www.upa.org/championships/mixed. (If this fall. (Under Hugh’s leadership, Brianna and Ron Williams, co-captains National Directors on the Wildcard
you’ve got a team or a league you’d like Texas brought in more new UPA mem- of last year’s Championships qualier policy, a potential plan to allow
to list on the site, email me.) bers than any other section in our divi- Fliegenplatte, are taking over in the crossover between the Women’s divi-

Probably the most important page on sion last year.) Denise Ryan in the Central Region. sion and the Mixed division in certain
the site is the Coordinators page. Our Mid-Atlantic, Chris Hung in the Central We do still have some vacancies, sections with very small numbers of
cast of characters looks a little different Region, and Jeff “Shiv” Flynn in Ore- though. If you would like to apply for Women’s players, and other UPA-wide
than last year. Lois Maykut from the gon are also leaving us. Thanks to all one of the vacant positions, or if you’d issues. Stay tuned to the Web site for (~-
Northwest, one of the original group of these great coordinators for their hard like to recommend another qualied more on these issues as well and get
Regional Coordinators for the division, work and dedication. member, drop me an email. ready to play!
is leaving us. I’ll also miss working We’ve already got a group of players The Mixed Coordinators are now in ~By Jen Christianson
with Jo Adamkewicz in the Northern to ll some of these holes. Jo passed the process of setting dates and loca- Upa_nxd@upa.org

Directors ‘Summer 2001 lwww.upa.orgl 9 ’
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ERIK HAMMER REHRES
AS DFSU PRESIDENT
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-A-_
Let’s face it. Most of us who were rst ago. Let’s face it...DFSU is Erik Hammer.

- - -

attracted to Frisbee la in the earl da s Name another rson that has led a national
¢ 9' / 1 Z44’-/» -W» 1/1% /iv 4/” .»

. . . .

were pretty aky. The sensible ones played federation for even half that period of time.

g sensible sports like soccer, basketball or There aren t any. The _]ObS are too tough

/ ’ tennis. Those sports had a history and a and thankless.

future. Your parents and fnends could But that’s not close to the end of Erik’s
understand what you were doing. To take story. It s even more difcult to nd play-

S“°h an Odd game ‘"5 Wh° will “P “P
seriously required a ' to the intemational

’ somewhat odd per- . level of organiza-

son. That’s not so tional activity and

bad of course. It fun when he’s been contribut-
made things really ing to WFDF since

fun when all of its very beginning.

those odd people got We’re hoping that

together in one place will continue until
to do their odd he’s older and

things. However, = I grayer. All the other

from an organiza- sports have really
tional standpoint it old, fat, bald guys on “

.  .

was difcult because their Boards so we

odd, aky people like us aren’t usually too hope for the same eventually. Beyond all
reliable. that, Erik has also been a real player of the

The other side of being spontaneous is game. He comes from the ancient period
being unpredictable. It was hard enough to when we all did it all. Ultimate? Golf?
get players who could organize local clubs Whatever. If it involves a disc, he can do

and events, let alone people to take on it. My dad is playing the best golf of his

national and intemational responsibility. life as he approaches 80 years of age, so

Erik was, and is an invaluable rarity... a guy we expect that Erik will be around for a

who has an unquenchable passion for our while as well.
odd games, yet provides the quality of lead- In short, Erik Hammer is a rare col-
ership that we expect from a professional. lector’s item. We’ll not nd another like
Just think of all the not-so-fun tasks that he him ever. I’m grateful to have a chance

* has done as President of DFSU (Dansk Fly- to add my voice to all those who thank
ing-Disc Sports Union) over the last 18 him now for all that he’s done to make

- years. Eighteen years! 1983 is a lifetime our games so great.
41

A|\i lNTERVlE\N VVITH DEIVIAF-{l<'S HAMMER
UPA: When did you rst play disc In 1978 the Danish Association bee Club in Farum. I became chair- tournaments were focused on these

sports? How did you leam disc sports was started and I joined as member man - which I still am. events. I still played both. However for
existed? number 20. The following summer a The rst Danish Overall Champi- the past ten years I have focused on

Erik: I rst saw a disc around lm from the Wham-O World Frisbee onships were held in august 1980 and Ultimate. The level of play has

1972. My father headed a local plastic Championships was shown on Danish in the following month the rst bylaws increased in Denmark, and I have had L
company (Farusa) who got the licence National Television. We only had one of the Danish Association were writ- to choose. So for the past ten years I
from Wham-O to produce Frisbee’s for channel at that time so it was a big ten. On April 4th, 1981 the association Disc Golf has only been played for fun
all of Scandinavia. In 1973 (10 years thing. The TV show and the following was ofcially enacted. I got on the - but I guess I will be back when my
old) an amateur lm shows me playing newspaper coverage combined with board at the rst anual meeting in ultimate career is over.
with some friends at a campaign tour good weather and some touring 1982, and was elected president in UPA: What’s your favorite memory
with some “touring pros”. However freestylers gave a boom in the Fris- 1984. or favorite story from your years of
back then it was only trick throws and bee-sale in Denmark. In the Tennis As a disc player I have enjoyed all organizing?
catches. Club where I was hanging out at the events, but from the mid-eigthies Disc Erik: The rst years we mainly

In the following years I played with time we started to play an ultimate Golf and Ultimate were those disci- played overall events, and we had at 5 --

friends, got the different models and pro- kind of game at a nearby soccer eld plines with most generel interest and least one big event in Farum every
motion brochures, and tried out the dif- in between tennis games, and in the
ferent games as much as was possible. early 1980 we decided to start a Fris- ER|K HAMMER INTERVIEW COl'll1l.IEd OI1 page 13 ))

Erik Hammer ,Summer 2001 www.upa.orgi 11
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<< ERIK HAMMER INTERVIEW continued from page 11
year. In August 1981 I organized the today are far better organized and with only missed a few since then. that came in 9th at World Clubs in St.

rst ultimate tournament in Denmark a bigger staff. And then there is my local club Andrews, Scotland in 1999.

with three teams and in 1983 the Dan- The job of keeping Ultimate and where I hope to focus some more 2) Getting the rst Danish National

ish Overall Chanpionships. On the Disc Golf in one organisation in Den- energy. And then ' Ultimate team together to go to World

international scene I have organized mark also have had high priority in my However I have also taken new Ultimate Championships in Colchester,

the European Overall Championshipd work. jobs on. For the past two years I have England in 1986.

in 1986 and the European Ultimate UPA: What will you do with all been on the board of the regional As an organizer it is harder. So

Championships in 1989. Since 1986 I your free (ha ha) time now that you’re sports association and there I am orga- many small things add up, but those -_»

have been organizing one of the retired? nizing big events mentioned above are some of the

biggest indoor Ultimate toumaments Erik: First of with a lot of important ones.

in Europe - Kong Volmers Ultimate all I am a bad sports. In the rst UPA: What else you want to say to

Cup. quitter - so I have week of june I Ultimate players worldwide as you i

However I will always remember promised to help organized the big retire?

the way we got WFDF started. Discus- out. Along with a annual event with Erik: During the past 20 years I

sions had been going on in Europe the new president around 2,500 have_ enjoyed playing disc sports in

since the fall of the IFA in 1983 and at (Rene Oskjaer) I . . competitors from international events maily in Europe

the World Disc Golf Championships in wil continue with Soccer, Handball, but also in the States. I have always?"

Sweden in 1985 it was nally decided. the intemational Gymnastics, looked forward to these toumaments.

We had meetings in the evenings and contacts. I will u Square Dance, Because this is where you go to meet

in between rounds during the day - all also keep working traditional Danish friends - we have a special thing
week long. But the rst WFDF with the Danish dance, Petanque, going. I wish to thank those I have

statutes were nally written and Magazine. And I and a few more - played against during all these

agreed by all participating nations. The hope to get time and of course years... but don’t get me wrong. I

core part of the statutes written then to work with new Ultimate. will still be around. In July I will go

still stands today. - projects without having to take care of UPA: What is your biggest accom- to Prague with my new team Rag-

Looking back the European Ulti- all the day to day work for the Danish plishment (that makes you most narok (with some of the old Fenris

mate Championships in 1989 also Association. proud)? players) to play the European Clubs

stands out as it represents a major On the international level I will Erik: On the elds, two things and I might start playing Disc Golf
move in the tournament standard in also keep working with WFDF. I was come into mind: again. So look out. I will see you on

Europe. However the tournaments at the rst congress in l985 and I have l) Being part of the Fenris team the elds. (~

<< INSIDE OUT continued from previous page

Smart passes should have room for methods that players use: somehow doesn’t seem like such a every time and saying “just call the

error in the location of the throw 1. Omitting the word “Stalling” or big offense, but when the player foul.” How about “just don’t foul me

and/or the timing of the throw. Many “Counting” at the beginning of the deliberately picks his spots to violate every time” instead, okay?

times, a particular cut is open, but stall count. Approximately l/4 of the the rule in order to gain an advantage, summary
only if the thrower can deliver it at players in the games I observed at it seems more like a violation against AS I said fundamgmals are the

the right time. player Wlll catch a College Nationals did this, and only fair play.‘ key to becoming a good player, but

pass and immediately turn and re. once did an opponent call the 3. Laziness on setting a pivot foot. can Sometimes get a lime extra edge

Igliszy [[(])“I‘I(')I3Vl§;lIlg ipisopllzljgnrshtttihg olffenderhon itétp make it worse, this Some players make lnolgffort attafll tp by working On the lime things. At

P g‘ y p aye“: énge O O_ a P“/0_ O0 Turkey Swamp in 1997, our team was
pass, look. then decide to throw, it s say “Stalling” for while pivoting ' in a battle with Philly in an elimina-
a ready too ate. Instead. while catch- a few points, then 4. The marker [ion game. It was tied lam in the

ing the pass, prepare your feet and reverted to his wrapping his game, and we had just gotten a blow!‘
your body to make the next throw. old ways). The arms around the I was Standing near the from of the,

Srtart thithrowing mogion ‘as part oi simplest way to thrower. The rules Stack as a pass went up to one of my

t e catc ing motion, ut a so have a counter this is for explicitly say that teammateS_ My dgfender was Standing

check point at which you decide the thrower to a the arms cannot with his back to the thrower and 'did_

whether nott to throlw. The most irgmediately say ble used tobrestrict nit notice the pass Zip by the inwnded

common ime o use is is on a ast count t e pivot, ut receivgr and Continue right toward uS_

swing pass where the likely next when a marker 8 some players From years of practice’ though, I was

throw is a continuation. As you re starts at One.’ mark this way ablg to keep him Occupied until the
' -Icatching it, expect that someone will 2. The pulling every time. If the disc was upon us, at which point I ~

be cutting and that you have to throw team going off- thrower steps into mached Suddenly around him to try to

it right away. If there is no one there, sides only when the marker’s_arm grab it Unfortunately for us, his head

you ll have plenty of time to pull there 1S a bigger in this situation, got in the way and mad‘: the block
back on the pass. advantage to that is a foul on and Philly wgm on to beat Us by a

Cheating d9i"g SO‘ The polms in th? Zone the marker‘ point. But if this play ever happens
Sadly, many players also SyStemat_ might take off a little earlier than nor- 5. Defenders catching up to cutters again, I,“ know what to d0_ At ‘he

ically violate the rules just a little bit, mal in Order to get down on the pull’ on foul or violation Calls (Othm than last second, I’ll fake to my left so that

sometimes out of laziness, sometimes or maybg with an upwind pull the being picked)‘ A poacher will Some’ the defender moves out of the way Q?
out of what may be a loophole in mg puller will cheat more than usual. Of times be called for a receiving foul, the diSC_ [fl kep playing long

rules’ Sometimes out of a (ksire to course, in the Callahan Rules. with but when the disc is checked back in‘, enough’ it might happen again, and I
win at all Costs (and because ..every_ Linesmen calling offsides, this is not that poacher will be back covering his might just can a time out and mare

one else does it”). Here are some an issue. In casual play, when the .off- original opponent. on mg Spot‘

sides pfayer is simply being lazy, it 6. Players fouling an opponent

.Continued ‘Summer 2001 www.upa.org\ 13
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Trinidad Beach Toumament
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|NTll\/IATE, HUGE, RELAXING AND RQWDY
By OZZ/8 Chubby, Jennl). We drove over the day. The prize for the winning team?

Organizing the Tournament; hills, winding through lush rain- That’s right, a premium $6 bottle of

Tmthfuny, this pan kind of Sucked; forests, and nally to the clear blue rum. Mmmm. The next day, we re-

a mixture of amicipamd gxcitemem waters and soft ‘white sands of Mara- organized the teams and played again.

for this great event and diSappOim_ cas Bay. ‘That night, we ate great Congratulations to our tightly-wound

mem in promise aftar promise bang Trinidadian food and drank plenty of but lovable New Yorker for winning

broken I wonit go too far into the rum late into the night. A group of us both days of the toumey!

specics but the highlights inClt1d€d “I” k°P‘ busy d“e“‘“g °“° °f 9"‘ The Party:
the charter company changing our Yeryj V617 drunk b“?‘h"S from Jump’ Carnival is a Catholic celebration

return ight twice, our Trinidadian mg ‘mo th ocean Smce he surely directly before Lent. As far as I can

contact doubling the tourney dues, would have drowned‘ tell, it’s a way for folks to spend some

and our accommodations during Car- Th8 Tournament: days of debauchery and sin before

nival (a free, secure gymnasium) Friday moming the hat-toumament they give it up for lent. The people of

backing out at the last minute. Yeesh. started. We arranged the teams both Trinidad and Tobago, in preparation

But our drive to see this thing according to skill and nationality — for Camival, spend months and

through, knowing how great it could so there would be a good mix of months designing themes and making

be, helped us persevere. Americans and Europeans on each the costumes for the mas bands. Hun-

Landing |n Trinidad: team. There were a mere 27 people at dreds of thousands of people, from

Getting Off the plane in 90_degree the toumey — 24 were players from Trinidad and from throughout the

muggy weather made an of us Smile USA, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, world, descend on Port of Spain for

widely, remembering our friends and and Belgium. It was a four on four this huge party. Many dress up in

family back in the frigid winter up beach toumament so we divided into skimpy costumes and follow the

North After each buying two homes four teams with six players each. Very bands throughout the streets, dancing,

of $4 Trinidadian rum, we piled into tiring. Our pitch was nestled between drinking, grinding, frolicking, etc.

maxmaxis on our way to the toumgy palm trees and food huts on the at On Saturday night in Port of

Sim on the way mere, we drove white sand. Each team had three Spain, we watched a steel band com-

through link villages and by dinky games and there were nals thatday. petition called Panorama. (Fact:. the »

Shops with hand painted Signs Selling The play was strong and very spirited. steel drum was invented in Trinidad.

Carib (A Ber is a Carib!) and a Soft I think one foul was called the entire So was Calypso.) Next, we went to

- 5-/>6‘ .'

drink Called Chubby (thanks for the ' - At Angel Falls on Trinidad. Photo by lenn Sramek

TRINIDAD BEACH TOURNEY continued on page 17 >>

Pasticciotto

‘Ti-us FINE AND |\|OBLE SPORT’
By T0ny Leonardo could. thing going for them. The conditions for most they were always coming up just short. It just

The rst annual Pasticciotto was organized Let me begin with what I know more inti- of the toumament were, unfortunately, a little wasn’t to be, I guess.

by Ultilinks entrepreneur Peldi and the Bay mately. For instance, I know for a fact that chilly and short shifts of drizzle accompanied In semis, it was Red over Frizzante and

Area’s Wi Tams-Wadman. Played in Torre Peldi xed the toumament for his team. He told the winds. In the nals most spectators were Blue over Yellow, a team led by one of those

D’Orso in the deep south of Italy’s heel, one me the previous weekend after Thrill Ride took donning their Columbia knitwear. But on the crazy Belgians, this missing link of a man

week after Paganello and a month after the Mixed crown at Paganello. He took me eld, this David Bowie-looking, spiked-hair named Haggie. i

' Bologna, it was a perfect ending to an Ital- aside and said, “Tony, look, this Paganello thing English hooligan playing for Blue, named Other fond memories included meeting

l 9ianophile s trip through the country. is nothing. What I really want is the key to Matt Shearing, nullied the haunt of the John and Dayna Hillcrest and their 5-year-old

The bash was organized as a hat toumament Torre D’Orso for winning rst Pasticciotto. I weather with a full-out leap into the Adriatic daughter traveling in a RV on a long trip that

with big-name players like Mike Grant, Yusi know a capo in Meledugno that can make sure to chase a disc. Shivering and cold on the originated in Amsterdam. The souvenir ceramic

Wang, Lars Mussell, Safdie, Seanymac, Fippo things come out right. All I have to do is bring sideline afterwards, he provided a natural bal- plates with the Pasticciotto scripting were fond

and Epa playing alongside rst-year players, him some Sopranos tapes from the States. Can ance to allow the team on the eld to get hot. collectibles and chef Antonio from parts there-

nomadic Ultimate lovers like Rich Franck, crip- you hook me up?” Several big plays from Shearing himself, VVill abouts was a great spirited fellow and a plea-

pled huckers like myself and a whole range of N0, in fact Peldi did not x the touma- McGrath and Deirdre Morris gave Blue a sure all around. A man not aaid to give out ’zL.__S.

international players. It was quite a treat, really, ment, but he sure did make some spectacular commanding edge. free beers when given three cheers.

to mix and mingle with such a diverse crowd. plays en route to the victory. He told me But when Shearing warmed up, the game Could it have been any better? Sure the

WIIIIOUI a doubt the main attraction was the later that the Red team thought they were cooled down for Blue and the players in Red wind and rain were trouble. But let me para-

opportunity to party uninhibited. At every stage doomed after going down by four to the (Rustici) turned it up a notch. Peldi himself phrase the Mayor of Torre D’Orso in his con-

of the three-day toumament there was a folks in Blue. “I just said let’s make it inter- made those three monstrous huck catches, but gratulatory speech. “We hope that this ne

requirement to eat good food, drink wine and esting for the fans. If we’re going down we credit should also go to Giorgio Palladino, and noble sport will carry on and spread its

beer, and celebrate life with a group of Ulti- might as well have some fun. So we started Pierre, Jens and Kim. In the end, the game was plastic around the world, lling people’s

mate acionados. The highlights included stray hucking it. I didn’t think we would really be theirs after six straight unanswered points. hearts and souls with a generous goodness and

dogs, Birra Peroni, shrimping, Vino Rosso, able to come back.” Blue tried — I thought poor Mike Grant was inspiring the Holy Spirit within us all. Good

Lemoncilla and customized ceramic plates. I’m Well, after three, count ‘em three, big huck going to leave one of his shoulders in the sand fortune to Beach-Ultimate!” Indeed. A good

not even going to mention Cirque du Solei1’s receptions for scores later, Red emerged victo- after a brutal point at the end of the game. time was had by all arid we can’t wait for next

Jamie Ferrer and those Belgians in room 212. rious. Peldi made some fantastic catches, to be They sent three straight bad throws to him. year. Of course, a big thank-you to Peldi, \Vill,

They spoke in liters of beer and hours awake sure, and deserved to win. But let’s backtrack. Three! He ran like one of those stray dogs on Vanja and Ozzie for making this event a truly

and did more justice to their cause then I ever There was a point where Blue had every- crank and dove like a hawk for each disc but family gathering.
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St. Pat’s Hat

‘REAL ULTll\/lATE' AT ITS BEST
After many weeks of rain earlier in the year, on Saturday won their pre-quarters games. points. Corey Sanford, who barely made the might still get the D, but Mihm skied high in

the elds were plush and green for Los Ange- VVith two consolation brackets, everyone played playoffs as an altemate, unseated last year’s the end zone and Lime won 15-14. 1:‘
les’ 7th annual St. Pat’s Hat tournament, a fact at least two games as the winning teams Men’s champion, fellow LA player Aaron Over 200 people played in this year’s tour-
which was appreciated by everyone who advanced through the A bracket playoffs. Team Gross, with a record 40 points out of a possible nament, coming from Arizona, Colorado,
played there. But especially by the folks who Stone, which had gone undefeated on Saturday, 54, one point higher than AG’s winning score Idaho, Nevada, Washington, Oregon, and of
came from Arizona where, as anyone who has was soundly beaten in the quarters by Kelly from last year. course, various parts of California. Fun was had
ever played at New Year’s Fest knows. their Green, the team of toumament director Ben Then everyone gathered around to watch the by all, from begirmers up to experienced play-
elds are pretty much rock solid that early in Potash, which had gone 2 and 2 in pool play. showdown between Kelly and Lime. Lime ers. Accuracy champ Corey Sanford, a member
the year. In addition to the green of the elds, Kelly easily beat Pine in the semis, despite scored the rst two points, but then Kelly of the national champion Condors club team,
each of the 13 teams had its own green shade Pine’s beefed up day two roster. Meanwhile, jumped to a 6-2 lead. Lime came back and the said, “I thought it was great once again. It’s
of the incredibly cool shirt designed by LA’s Key Lime, the other 4 and 0 team froin day game was tied at 11’s and 12’s. The next two always great to see Ultimate through all levels I I
own multi-talented Milkboy. On Saturday every one, cruised through their quarter and seminal points went to Lime, so it was 14-12 in a game of play, and St. Pat’s Hat has that. ...It’s a
team had four pool play games, most of which games. to 15 (no win by 2). But Kelly answered back chance for everyone to learn something about
were close and cvenly matched. The games Before the nal game, the top four men and with the next two points to tie it up again at 14 the sport.” Jonathan Watson of second place
were followed by a Mexican feast at the local women from the preliminary accuracy contest all. Kelly, starting on D for the nal sudden Kelly said of his rst toumament, .. it was an
Chevy’s Restaurant. There was no shortage of round faced each other in a throw-off. Each death point, got the disc on a point block by experience I’d not ever miss again! Everyone
food (included in the toumament fee) and the person takes nine throws (three forehands, three Adam Ferrea, but they quickly tumed it over, was so friendly and helpful; cold-blooded com-
staff was pleasant and efficient as they served backhands, and three hammers) from each of and Lime went for the glory with a long throw petition wasn’t the goal, but sheer fun. Despite
up discounted pitchers of beer and margaritas. three distances: 10, 20 and 30 yards. If they get from Jim Nesbitt to Matt Mihm. Ferrea, who playing eight games over the weekend, despite

Sunday was even hotter than Saturday, with the disc in the net, they get 1, 2 or 3 points, had been an excellent match-up against Mihm the scabs and the aches, I’m now completely I

reports of temperatures in the 90’s. In true hat respectively. Shar Stuht of San Diego won the for much of the game, stumbled, but quickly addicted to real Ultimate.”
tournament spirit, both teams that went 0 for 4 Women’s division with an impressive 26 regained his footing and the crowd thought he

In.
<< TRINIDAD BEACH TOURNEY continued from page 15
the Oval Fete. This fete was a concert of and drinking in our bright orange outts.
sorts featuring a band called Xtatik. They The two-day procession of bands led to a

play Soca music, the dance music we lis- competition during which each section in
tened to during our entire trip. We jumped, each band danced on stage in front judges
waved flags, chipped, drank rum, trembled and intemational television. Dancing hour
it, and sang along to our new favorite after hour in the hot sunshine, our bodies
music until 3:3Oa.m. were hard-wired to the Soca music, our

After a day of swimming and hiking, the brains were no longer involved in our
following night found us back in Port of motion. After 48-hours of Carnival, Tuesday

~

Spain where we experienced J’Ouvert. This night’s restful sleep was a welcome change.
party (which begins at 2 a.m.) is the ofcial What else can be said about the party
kick-off to Camival. It involves “chipping” except that the toumey was two days with
(sustained dancing/hopping/walking in step 27 people, the party was three days with
with the music) all night while following hundreds of thousands of people. And the
big speaker-trucks pumping out loud Soca Trinis were very friendly and welcoming —
music. Some participants throw and rub sharing dances and their love of this great
mud and paint all over everyone they see. celebration. Also, Legends, the band we
What a blast! All of us were drunk, played mas with, was vqed the best band
exhausted and completely coated with mud of the year.
by the time we got back to the hotel at 8:00 Nature:
a'm' Fortunately for the hotel’ th gates to Bgfgre J’Quvet'[ Qn Sunday, 14 Qf us Our ridiculous Carnival outts which we wore for 48 hours while dancing and drinking in the streets of Port of
the p001 were ‘locked. hiked to Angel Fa“s_ To get there, we Spain. Photo by Christian Schneider ,

After sleeping for two hours, we got up h- d -d t d - t th d- I t » -trlziflheaatlinfis(;nvl$:'§el:1SSv(3im:n :2 The day after Carnival, we went to the to play Ultimate and gave them all Fnsbeesir
(see; http;//wwwjegendsearnivni_eon-i/seo_ boat that took mg bay, when Asa Wright Nature Reserve. This protected (as of the toumey fee, everyone was
tions/globalwarming.asp for a visual) to swam ashore we then into 01d but area is home to many different species of required to bring a Frisbee to give to local
again follow the goon trnoks though the smrd Land "Cruiser that carried birds, lizards, insects, butterflies and plants. kids.) Tobago was truly a paradise and ay . . . .streetS_ we tilled onr water hotties with rnrn _ Nice, relaxing change from the drunken very nice end to a great vacation.
and headed out for the day More of the thhough dense b.mSh’ Over heavily “med dancing that dominated the days before. S .

' trails, through little streams, and over a umma|'Y-
same from J’Ou"e1't» nunus the mutt We riekety hnnd_niade bridge that the driver Tobago: From the intimate toumament where we
“here ah in a gidd)’ dale and hada great deeided was QK to eross after oheeking it We traveled to Tobago for the weekend all got to know each other extremely well,
time uanelng through the streets in the with his oarefni foot_ we hiked Straight no following Carnival. Tobago is a lush island to the three days of savage partying, to
sunn)’ 90'degTee heat- It ealne tn Our atten' 3 steep grade and down another to a bean- north of Trinidad. While there, we stayed in swimming in the clear blue ocean, to teach-1
hen that Legends» the hand We ehnse tn tifni waterfaii with a poo] of eooi water a beautiful four-bedroom villa and relaxed. ing kids how to play the sport we love, the
danee With, is known as the Bed)’ Builder underneath we jumped into the water We went to a variety of beaches to throw Trinidad and Tobago Carnival Beach Tour-
hand- out tank)’ hedies denitel)’ steed nut from a i()_foot eiiff and Swain for a hit Frisbee, lounge and swim in the warm blue nament was a great success. I can’t imagine
amongst the heefeakes And again» On Tues‘ hefore heading haek to earnpt ocean. We also taught some local kids how a better time.
day, more chipping and singing and smiling

G
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he was not going to allow it. ' right,” he yelled. “She can’t be right. Stop get about it. People frequently fell while run- not that many teams are all that serious about

He evesdropped on some of the players. throwing things at me, you fools, you’re sup- ning in the snow. winning at LFD. It’s the toumey that teams
Their talk was mostly about how long it had posed to be my friends.” “Just as I planned,” Winter chortled. “Just want to lose so they don’t have to advance and
been since everyone had played, how unbear- “Man, this Wind sucks,” he heard some look at the Wind blowing the whole place stay on playing while the temperature drops
ably boring the Super Bowl had been, who players saying as they shivered and scratched apart! How delightful. Oh, Winter, you may and the com crust glazes over with ice.
actually tumed out for the toumey, and who their heads, unable to strategize under these be an ugly old woman but you are wise, so Reecting this spirit, team captains, and
had the most ingenuous application of tech- conditions. very, very wise.” Winter reveled in great self- even FLASH, have diiculty keeping track of
ware for managing the elements. Would the “This is silly. Just silly,” FLASH muttered, satisfaction at her handiwork. game scores. Just staying warm and less than
mini crampons for the Bean boots be the as he plodded around the elds, signaling the Winter knew not the true source of the miserable is enough of a challenge. Maybe ,,,
accessory of the day? How about the gaiters round ends, trying (and failing) to get score Wind’s raging iry, nor that he was trying it’s a tinge of brain dysfunction from getting
or neoprene socks for that extra advantage reports. "This is the silliest Live, Freeze, or with all his might to steal a disc so he could hypothermic.
when the snow starts to melt around the boots? Die ever.” bump her off. She sat back comfortably and The 200l nal round was dueled out

“They sound so harmless,” he giggled. “Oh, I suck, do I? You think I’m silly? admired the Wind’s direct and immediate between a Red Tide/Hussey Sound combo
“Of course they want to protect themselves,” Silly? Is that what you think‘? Well, I’ll show impact on the players and the discs. and Brown Alumni. “How did they last so

he surmised. “They may be hearty New Eng- you,” the wind said as he blew harder and “I must learn his secret,” she mused. “I long?” some wondered with envy. “What
landers, but that skin of theirs is not all that harder, sometimes letting up for a split second can’t let him have all the fun and get all of the was their secret?” Was it the Tide/Hussey
thick. Ha! You know, I get what it’s all about. of relief, a little teaser. Pulls would glide I attention!” Winter then Left her perch and crew’s superbly constructed windblock, a

They just completely respect that Ice Queen through this window sidled up behind the veritable snow castle? Did they last because
and me. That’s why they’re so fussy over of calm, but then he’d Wind and gingerly some of their players sported the mini cram-
their gear. They are just in awe of my power! just suck up more air perched on his tail. pons for traction and bite on the eld that
This is how I’ve always considered Ultimate into his lungs and Here she sat, safely had packed down hard with an icy veneer?
players to be, good spirited. With cyclists and blast the place even out of the Wind’s (What’s worse? Post-holing in the deep ,$_

tennis players it’s another story. But now harder. A few pulls reach, for the VVind snow or running on icy hard pack? That
VVinter has convinced me to be on the bad went far off course, ' couldn’t even see her depends on your prior level of ice hockey
side. This is all wrong! How did I let her do blading horizontally t sitting on his back- experience.) Was it Brown Alumni’s utter
this to me?,” and with that thought he paused across the two adja- side. He busied seriousness, skill and ever-present competi-
and contemplated the situation. “Just what cent elds. about the place, y- tiveness? Was it their karma with the Wind?
does Winter want from me with all of this?” “Work it, work it,” ing around in his Word has it they never threw their hands up

Discs were in play and, in these conditions, captains would cry rage, continuing to in the air and insulted the Wind by calling
chaos and confusion prevailed right from the out. “Work the disc ' send discs suddenly him “silly,” though they might have
start. Being industrious, clever folks, the Ulti- with short passes.” up, then down, far begrudged him, they had enough skill to
mate players rotated in and off the elds at One woman snagged a across, and out of work with the Wind, not against him.
their sweat thresholds, playing until they disc and at a stall the reach of players, The nal two teams had crafted a strategies
started to feel the beads of sweat form and count of three Wind still detemrined to of sound logic. They didn’t bother to work
start to glaze with ice. A rank porta-potty, blew it out of her catch one. the disc upeld, as so many others had. No,
standing alone, was the only enclosed shelter, hand.  “She can’t hide these seasoned vets hucked the disc to gain
so the sidelines stacked snow to create an “Can I call a strip?,” she asked. from me!,” he yelled. “Even if she shape- enough yardage up to the goal line, where a

insulating walls for protection against the “Hell no!” snapped the Wind, as he car- shifts into the smallest ice cube, I will not let short pass would most likely score a point. If
VV1nd and Winter’s cold. They would outwit ried her disc away. Was he ever in bad spirits her get away with tricking me!” Winter over- there was a tumover on the line, then the other
VVinter and beat her at her own game as they that day! heard the Wind’s threats and laughed heartily. team would have to work the disc all the way
had in previous years. Some players quickly Any completed pass was a true triumph. “So he found me out? He’s smarter than I back to the other end zone. So they played on
slapped together low slung snow walls with Frozen ngers ached and quickly became thought, but he doesn’t know even know the this way, while the Winter continued pushing
uneven tops. Others stacked snow blocks into stiff, making catches a challenge. The per- beginning of my power!” she exclaimed as the Wind around. FLASH stood practically
squat towers, complete with turreted tops and centage of incomplete passes and empty- she leaned forward and started to push the alone, watching the Brown Alumni win in a

walls on three sides. handed offensive layouts (intentional and poor Wind around. Whenever he got near a tight game. As Live, Freeze, or Die came to a

The \Vind could not contain his rage and unintentional) has to be higher at LFD than disc and had sucked it into his vortex, she close, the sun arid the temperature sank, but
decided that his only option was to wage war at any other toumey in these parts and prob- pushed him down, and the disc would drop. the Wind rose and gusted ever more as Wmter

/—*'

against winter. He was so angry that she had ably came in around eighty percent. Discs “I’ll see to it that he never gets a single damn kicked her little party into high gear and never ;__

turned him against his own friends. He gusted ew parabolic arcs, landing right next to the disc and takes off with it! Doesn’t he know? gave him a chance to rest.
about the place in a fury, determined to grab a thrower. There would have been fewer Hasn’t he gured out that he can take a disc, Winter eventually let go of the Wind, who
disc. “I’m gonna blow that hag all the way to tumovers if throwers planted a teammate but he can’t keep it? As soon as he rests, he retreated to a far corner of the earth. Deep
the South Pole where she belongs,” he said. next to them to catch the boomerangs. Alas, loses it. Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha!,” she cackled inside her ice cave, VVinter sat atop her throne
“Just how could I have let her do this to me?” most efforts to be serious quickly deterio- heartily. and told the Ice arid Snow about her greatest
he wailed as he blew even harder. Across the rated into absolute silliness. So the poor Wind continued in his fate as triumph yet. She casually pondered the possi-
all elds there were seven on the lines and the If throwing wasn’t enough of a challenge, Winter’s humiliated servant, never to catch a bilities for 2002 they brewed up yet another
Wind practically blew everyone over. actually getting to the disc proved to be disc for himself. VVinter spent the rest of the blizzard to celebrate her triumph.

All day long it was next to impossible to equally hard. Hamstrings, glutes, arid hip day riding around on his back, totally unde- *
get off a good pull, especially if the offense exors were all put to the test with post holing tected by him. She smiled at the diligent Ulti- For information on Live, Freeze, or Die,
was throwing into the Wind. The overly sen- through the deep snow. Instead of rumiing mate players, whose numbers had dwindled. contact FLASH at ash@nh.ultIanet.com or
sitive and grumbly Wind resisted having discs across the elds players, hopped gingerly, like “Oh, now why did they go and leave when it’s go to http://www.mv.com/ipusers/bertha/LFD/.
thrown in his face. “Oh, she’d better not be a bunch of snowshoe hares. Sharp cuts?" For- just starting to get fun?” she wondered. But
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A l\/lE)(lC/\l\l STYLE TOURl\lAtl\/lEl\lT
By Shawna Stephens

Toronto, Ontario, Canada

So there was this guy from
Mexico City named Femando

who was crazy about disc. He
had a dream to host an intema-
tional hat toumament in a coun-
try that has largely not been

exposed to the wonder and the

hype of that game we all know
and love: ULTIMATE. So he

spread the word to a select few,

to the voices of our beloved

sport world-wide (or at least

those with the longest email
lists) and it was bom: the rst
ever Ultimate esta in Pie de la

Cuesta (close to Acapulco,
Mexico) on January 17-2],
2001. If you host it, they will

you can plan for
next year: _.-

Entry fee: A
players -fee of $60

US dollars
includes two T-

shirts, a disc, a

eld fee, water,

fruit and an all
inclusive ticket to

ride the partyis
(bring your own
ice-cubes)! Prices

for hotels vary but

the all-inclusive
hotel ( Parador del

Sol) that most of
us stayed at (and

that we played the

beach games at)

e°me- games (5 on 5). ing — don’t stop or you will fall asleep! Our was $310 Us dol‘
A5 a three da)’ event that eemhlnes many Figure your non-existent Spanish will transportation for the duration of the touma- lars Per Person for tour hlghta

. elements ef the game, this tentntnnent nnd it make calling plays diicult? Not to worry. ment was "rue PARTY BUS” and the party Llmltal SPa°°= Fema"<l° Wane t° enslffe It
all- Think a tew leadhleeks Stand ln the Wa)’ Qt VVrth only 60 people attending this tournament was hosted by Jose, our DJ and driver extraor- deesha get out or hahd (aha that everyone

Yell attendlng Sheh an event lh 2002? Read °h- we still managed to pull representatives from dinaire! Dancing in the aisles was a must, and Shh mmgle with everyehe) so he has Set a hmh
Cah’t eenvlnee Yddr team to all make the eight countries: Mexico, US, Canada, UK, I recall an intimate ice-cube passing game on of 96 Spots for 2002' Whh lots of us vowing to

trek to Mexled? Nd Problem» lt’5 a hat t°drha' Costa Rica, Switzerland, Venezuela, and Japan. our way home from return’ you disco"
ment. Teams were put together once we were pm Sure Someone will Speak your language but the disco/etub on Sat_ esta-virgins better

sign up early!

maldng “P some Pretty even team5- V I’m sure it’s hard for some of you to pic- All in all, it'was a “The Date fer 20023

D°h,t khew lr ture Toronto in Janu- spectacular way to esta: mid JanuaryI I 0 Q’
you want to play ary (and I wont give Spend a January tOng_ eygr had ||1 a b||(||1|_ seemed to work last

Ultimate ter three you the visuals of weekend. Friends year’ so I heheve It
daY5 on sand? ll I dog sleds or igloos, were made, great Ulti- ~Ju/ie Mann - Wash/ngf0/L D-C ' U5/4 will remain as is’

Again, that’5 taken La we take to the under- mate was played and Specically’ mark

we °t" ,we were d8 iugadores de U|ti- grennd tunnels, we made the evening .Ja““a’y 162012002
Pal P11eaeh asslgned twd t i id heated subway sys- news in Mexico! m your m Ot‘

5eParate teams and e a tem and houses...) but Great efforts were made by a pile of people who to contact/how to pledge your rst
essehtla-ll)’ PlaYed twe en (T let me tell you, Janu- who put together the best disco esta touma- hem tor a $P°t.°h the Pel'5°n Tester! Fer"

$ePaYate tedmaments , ary rs the perfect time ment I’ve ever attended. Femando Najera was hahde Nalera Wm he dehghted to hear from
during our time there: to get away and play the ring leader, and au_mund nicest guy youql you! His email address is femando@disc0¢

heahtlrhl White Sand ' some disc in the sun! ever meet. He seemed a little stressed but once Velader-cem-

half the day, 111811 In Beautiful palm trees we told him how great everything was and his Cheers’ See You Oh the beach’ ahd remem‘

glass elds the test Of AC8Dl.l|CO!! ) and a fair trade of 30 wife showed up, all was good. Linda Anderson bet’ “Paw °" the bus”!

the daY- The Sahd degrees Fahrenheit made sure we had

games were eh the ~Fernando Najera, Mex/co for 30 degrees Cel- all the comfort

1 h°tel’S deserted Oeeah sius (i.e. very cold necessities and got

Slde heaeh ahd the traded for very hot, if us a great deal on

t held games were a you are having trou- the hotel and

Short has rlde from the hotel (more Oh the has ble with the math or metric system!) Some ights. Agello
l later) hear aheahtlhll lagdelt of us made a week trip of it, some a few Alvarez Marcen

Thlhk mld'-lahhary» weeks arter the weeks (those who flew from Switzerland), did a great job
10 Pounds Yd" Put en eve!‘ the hdlldays and some arrived on Wednesday night and with the shirts,

ls a bad time te test Your Physleal left (in all their sunbumed-intoxicated-glory) discs, trophies and
endurance? Again, those Mexicans Sunday momittg most teeetttly I

thdtlght Qt lt all? Slesta at the tlestal We The social atmosphere of this toumament hear, a video!
PlaYed earl)’ mernlhg (9‘ l 2) and late after‘ was awesome! It probably had a lot to do with There was also a

neon (3-6) te avdld the hette5t Part of the the “hat” fomrat, but even with 60 people, we huge gang of
daY- This allewed tor hails lh our ham‘ all got to know each other and party like like helpers who kept

meeks» mld daY teedlng and rree tlme td well like Ultimate players! The last night of the games running
Swlm ln the eeean er Peel We Played twd the esta we ventured into Acapulco (about 45 smoothly.

grass games a daY (7 eh 7) and three Sand minutes by bus) for a blow out party and danc- Specics so

Toumaments ‘Summer 2001 www.upa.orgl 21 
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tournaments 2601
Tournaments reported to the UPA as of the end of May.

Send your tourney info to: tourney_author@upa.org
Contact info@upa.0rg if you would like your event to be UPA sanctioned.

tion and fun; yes. ohhh yes!!! Slightly alterna-
tive tournament format.

SGD 1-2., Bill lllll SIIHIII
Adan: llelnel-Id Spitcl the
GZIGM '|1'l\1€‘| ll
tlooa, ‘I'll 5125.00/Team UPA Planned 15

Open, 10 Womens Teams Steve Cobble,
Bbr711@aol.com, h:(423) 265-4584, fax:(423) 265-

0711 http://playultimate.net/shawnshtml Theres
no better way to spend your labor Day week-
end! join us! '

SGD 1-2, SQOIGIGI, BOISG, ID
$200.00/Team incl Dinner 4M/SF; 20 Coed
Teams Chris Eaton,
chriseaton@boiseultimate.com, h:208-331-7568
Herb Kaup, hkaup@inicron.net
http://www.boiseultimate.com 4th annual
Scorcher on the River. Dogs and Beer allowed.
We don’t mess around.

SGD ‘I-2, I-$0!‘ DI! llhude
‘IUIIIQGIWest,SIIIGB,Cl
$250/Team; Deposit:$250 due Aug 25 Extras:
Dinner, Breakfast 4M/3F; 10 Coed, 10 Open, 10

Womens Teams Bob Pallares, bobpallares@hot-
mail.com, h:851-454-0718, w:831-426-8255
Skippy jammer, kdgivens@cats.ucsc.edu, w:831-
459—422O We have recieved interest in sponsor-
ship for prize money.

‘GD 8-9. Slll IQ SIIIIG 11ml IQ; llll $120.00/Team;

photographs!

Top writers and photographers work with
Ultimate Life, and you'll always get the

latest and greatest at our website,
updated daily!

$20 (4) issues mailed to your home!

For more information on how to

subscribe, go to our website!

www.UltyLife.com

hsnri

Deposit;S100.00 due Sep 1 Savage 7

format,5M/2F; 20 Coed Teams Chris Fontes.
Cjf@lanl.gov_ h:(505) 662-4731. W;(505) 665-7676
l1IIp2//VVVVVV.VlZl.CO1'T1/ultimate Maximum roster
of 10, pick 7 players for each game to 7 points
at 7,000 feet!

Sen 8-9, 4th Annual Blue llldie
Blowout. BOOIIQ, IIG $100.00/Team
due Aug 31 10 Open, 6 Womens Teams
jimmy Lippen, Fl54052@appstate.edu,
h;(828)268-0939, w;(828)264-2834
Appalachian State University, multimate@app-
state.edu http://34052@appstate.edu $75 for
women’s teams.Party Saturday night with
band.Discounts on food & lodgin

li
2
1

||| $250/Team UPA Planned;
Rated 5 Stars 4M/SF; 16 Coed, 32 Open, 30

Womens Teams Mike , Cola@midwest.net,
h:618.893.2712 http://scribersmidwestnet/cola
We have the feilds again this year, So lets make
it a great toumey.

O6 13-14. Bllll lllllld IIIOIC
Bad: 'l'l|e Snail, Wllbei. III
$135.00/Team Extras: Dinner 24 juniors Teams
Dean Wright, dwright@mbnet.mb.ca, h:204-477-
1433, W:204—477-2444, fax;204-477-2446
http://www.sjr.mb.ca/ultimate Canada’s largest
Juniors tournament. Middle School and High
School Divisions

—
5 -i; "
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by Mike Garvey Of "Oi/'5" the Porta-Potty, though. dancing, it was dif-
Sixty-four gallons of tasty local brew, An Albuquerque team, the Disc- cult to imagine a ..

more dinner tamales than you can shake a Claimers, took the nals at soft-cap 13-1 1 better act.

chicken bone at, grassy elds, nationals- over the Albuquerque-Durango-Denver Then Wide

caliber competition, and a lip-synch con- combo team of Otis (featuring a core of Swing took the

test that makes MTV’s “Say What players that appeared in last year’s co-ed stage, performing a

Karaoke” show look like the weak-ass nationals) in a tight, zone-defense driven Will Smith medley

schwaggy programming that it is—where game. Featured moments were the of “Wild, Wild
the hell were you for Tucson’s 14th appearance of the previous night’s kegs, West,” “Gettin’
annual Uomo
Donna co-ed
tourney on April
7"‘ and sth?

Everything in
Tucson blooms
at some point of
the year and a

wet winter in
town gave us

some pretty nice
elds to play on.

and ummmmm, Jiggy With It,” and

lots of zone. “Men in Black.”
Excitement Sweetest about this

was rampant in was the scantily
the Semi’s, clad persons pranc-
though, with the ing around the
Disc-Claimers stage: hot women
matched up in trenchcoats and ., -

against tOp_ I-ipp]y_Smmached Kate Poneta (Wide Swing) and Genevieve Stevens (Otis). Photo by Doc Crawford

seeded Divas and boys in boxers.
Dogs from The only snag was

Phoenix (also a semi-nude Chris quarters;
The weather was Paul lverson (Otis).Photo by Doc Crawford with 3 core of Baldyga getting Flagstaff’s
perfect: a con-
stant light wind

players from co- caught grinding his Freaks, under-
ed nationals). meat with two staffed True "'

to keep all of the rookies’ forehands hon- With the soft cap horn blown, it was a 10- women while the Blonde

est, a warm tropical sun to keep Cy’s tan 10 tie with game to 12. Divas scored yet-to-be-met (eombo), and

up to par, and temperatures in the 7O’s rst, and then the Disc-Claimers fended father of his girl- similarly
and 8O’s, off two game points to win it 12-1 1. friend looked on. understaffed

And when was the last time you were In the other Semi’s it was a rematch of Ooops. Coryon from

at an Ultimate tourney with a conscience? the previous night’s lip-synch contest The competition LA,
I’m not talking about a bunch of eco-hip- favorites: Otis and Wide Swing. At the for lip-synch In the beer

pies playing hacky sack and wearing lip-synch contest it was youthful vigor vs. champ was heated, pool, Brenda

hemp clothing with Nadar stickers on polished panache. Otis performed rst and while the Giles And KY
their Vanagons, I mean a comprehensive with a tear-wrenching, heart-string judges deliberated, Jelly lost to

recycling program at the elds organized pulling, bunny-hopping version of Bonnie the Wide Swing Throw No Evil
by a certied Master Recycler, a local ER Tyler’s magnus opus “Total Eclipse of the team discussed get- (both from
doctor on eall at the elds in ease of an Heart.” With Genevieve Stevens and ting local superstar Phoenix) in the

injury, a very modest tourney fee of $175 Liane Jollon taking the forefront vocals pretty-boy Kelly nals_ The

per team which included more Mexican and the rest of the team doing backup (replete in cowboy results of the

food than was eaten, and more beer than with choreographed leaping, headstands, boots, tight Wran- aeeuraey eon-

was drunk. gymnastics, and emotional free-form gler jeans, cowboy test on Satur- ..

I hate to rave like this, but rave I
will, damnit—this is the best tourney
around!

And the heckling? Like all else,
rst rate. What could you expect with
an endless supply of beer? I know
hecklers. I work with hecklers. Heck-
lers are my friends. And these specta-
tors, they could heckle.

I must admit, the bulk of the heck-
ling in the nals sprung from the local
teams’ “Wide Swing” and “Catch of the
Day” frustration from not making the
cut for the big show, and this is to be

expected. But I would not want to be

that poor schlep ex-local boy playing in
the nals who got ass-whipped with
jeers every time he jogged past the
sideline. Solace can always be found in

Sh I DCI .PhtbDCfd .hat, and [OO_ ane verson ( ISC atmers) 0 0 y oc raw or day mght,

small cowboy unfortunately,
vest with no shirt) soused and dropping uneonrmed and perhaps lost to us for-
him Off at the 10ea1 biker bat the Ba$h- ever. But the double-disc court competi-
ll Bandit tion was taken decisively by Phoenix’s

Unfortunately, the judge’S deeiSi0l1 very studly duo of Wally Mann and Brett
was quick and the plan didn’t go Linden
through. So Otis was declared the lip- Props to Lisa Rodriguez, Chris
synch winner and was awarded a large Baldyga, Daphne Russell, and Megan "
pinata that, when nally opened, yielded Lguzinger for making Uomo Donna hap-

candies, noisemakers, and condoms. The pen, and also to all of the other Tneson

ef0Wd diSS01Ved i11t0 a large dancing locals who put in a lot of work for this
mass and noisemakers were blown and great tournament. And for all of the teams

mete beef WaS dfl1I1l<- that came but didn’t get recognition else-
Mirroring the result of the lip-synch where in this article, Colorado College’s

e0HteSt, 0tiS defeated Wide Swing 12-3 Wasabi (making the long drive for the sec-
in the other Semi’s on Sunday. Honor- ond year in a row), Las Cruees, Slack,
able mention goes to Catch of the Day Bump ‘N Kitty, Salad, and Underdog,
for losing a close quarters to Divas and thanks for eoming _ and start praetieing

a swig of beer and a private moment in Md" Ingram (Wide Swing) and Liane W10" (Otis) Photo bv DOgS, and the Other teams that made your lip-synch routines for next year.
Doc Crawford
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 TournamenT5

Pa anello 2001:

HE \/\/ORLD ON THE BEACH
By Tony Leonardo from Houston? Londoners Guy Bowles, Jeff Women’s crown with little trouble from a or Patatas Fritas meant free playtime with

Paganello is the most complete touma- Legg and Dave T exhibited no jitters in facing host of pretenders. A stalwart group, Sirens, their four-foot stuffed Potato Head doll,

ment I have had the pleasure of attending, the Americans, nor should they have, for from Vancouver led by feisty Jennie Craig while any time spent with the Brazil team

Great teams and great players from a multi- Houston was predisposed to letting teams hoped to wrest away the Beach Ultimate was a guaranteed party.

tude of countries competed on and off the score in the beginning of the game before Crown from the Londoners. But they were OK, so the Brazilians (there’s an eight-

eld in a four-day festival of Ultimate bring- stepping up big late. UTI obliged, taking an dispatched in quarternals by a team calling team league in Sao Paolo) only nished 16th

ing 1500 players on 88 teams to Rimini, early advantage, but this time Houston's all- themselves Coastal Tendencies, harboring in the Co-ed division, but that’s because as

Italy. Logistically, Paganello is a monster to star deep game behind Vancouver great Mike talent from Raleigh/Durham, Los Angeles usual, the competition was erce. Toughest

organize and credit must be extended to Grant, San Francisco stud Damien and Turbo- and even Vancouver. Bi-Coastal’s mix could- of all to put down was the undefeated win-

Gian Pietro “Jumpi” Miscione, Andre charger Sean McCall, could not erase a four- n’t match the solid seminals play of one of ner, heavyweight champions of World Beach

“Rambo” Ramberti, Giuseppe Carpi and goal decit. The game may have been sealed Europe’s stronger teams, the Old Ones from Ultimate, Thrill Ride — hailing mostly from

countless others from the Cota and Tequila in London’s favor at 5-3 when Houston the Netherlands. The Dutch escaped with a San Francisco, Calif., with two very impor-

teams spending almost the entire year in looked to get their groove on. Instead UTI’s one-point win to eam a place in nals tant pickups from Bologna. Yes, perhaps it

advance to make the toumament run as Richie Smart sprinted downeld and stunned against the indomitable Bliss. was the Italian-style of Peldi and Epa >

smoothly as it did. everyone with a mad layout block on the rst Bliss played like a team on a mission all (Emanuella Argilli) that gave the Americans

The opening night party was a baeehana- Houston pass. Easy score. Next possession, toumament. And indeed they were, seeking just the right amount of flair to compete in

lia of grilled “saraghine”, courtesy of local Guy Bowles gets a hand-block and the score to win their third Paganello and lay claim to the heavily European eld.

Cota Rica players Bibo and Clay and vino and the game went to the Beach Umbrella “She basically won our game for us,”

rosso poured out by volunteers tirelessly 7-3 in UTI’s favor. trophy forever. Led spoke head camey Margie of Epa after a big

working the “damigana” — large 5-gallon Simply put, UTI by captain Tara Jew- quarternals win. Indeed, some of the nest

jugs of wine. It ended with a l()-minute re- made the big plays I ell and featuring stel- plays of the toumament were to be seen on

works display in the sky, Sometime around 3 where Houston did - 1 lar play from 6- the sidelines of UTI games and Epa points.

a.m., the massive beach gathering nally not. At 10-6, No Tsu footer Diana Wor- Great snags and mad layouts helped propel

wound down. Oh scored two to a man, Yusi Wang and an already talent-laden team (Dom

Over the next four days the parties would close to 10-8 and . - Laura Pearce, the Fontinette, Justin Safdie, Matt Tolcher,

last longer into the night and the touma- force a cap, but that of fun and of ladies, dressed in Coco, Ozzie, Margie) to the nals against

ment’s spectacular benets would continue, was all she wrote. pleated cotton skirts Britain’s third (of three) nals combatants,-

First, there was the reworks, wine and UTI nished them , , like they were at Poughkeepsie. Poughkeepsie (the name was

food. Then on Friday, every player received l2-8. UTI defeated an elle Wimbledon, defeated taken from an Ally McBeal episode) played

a very killer shoulder bag from Eastpak, one easier seminal ' Old Ones easily on hard and with spirit all toumament, with the

of the sponsors. After more drinking late Fri- opponent in fellow level’ 'c_h Is ac’ center court. likes of Harry Golby, Paul Atkins, Sarah

day night, you could check, your cell phone Brits Catch22 to set hlgh, The 1999 winners Davison and Jeff Jackson leading the charge.

to nd a data message of the time and loca- up a battle against from Finland, the But in the nals, they could never close the

tion your team was scheduled to play. On another former colo- powerful Maitotytot gap after Thrill Ride broke and led by two

Saturday, the merchandise tent opened and nial conquest, Collard Greens from Atlanta (translates roughly to “Milk Maidens”), fell to early. The Thrill advantage expanded as the

the food and drink continued unabated as and Seattle, USA. Of course, in the Ultimate Bliss in quarters while Atlanta’s hard-partying condent team took the ride only upwards,

several news cameras, including MTV spectrum, it’s England who’s been under the Shazam! also fell victim earlier than intended, ending with an ll-7 win.

Europe, prowled the sidelines for footage. American Imperialism and in these nals but recovered to place 5th. Other strong teams What else can I say about this touma-

On Sunday moming, players awoke to nd a they fought hard for independence. included Finland’s V1llitVenlat (“wild ment? Beach Ultimate is a lot of fun and

copy of the toumament magazine at their Freedom was granted — but not without a witches”), also from Helsinki/Espoo and win- the spirit of Paganello eclipses even the

hotel. And on Monday, after all the games ght. Collard Greens showed some hominy ners of the Talking Fish Spirit award, Flying competitive level, which is extraordinarily

had been played, Jumpi gathered the entire grit and perseverance when it counted and V’s from Sweden (nishing third) and Ger- high (typically the Champion teams from

Paganello community of players for a nal refused to bow out late in the game when many’s Tank Girls and Shoot From the Hip. most Ultimate-playing European nations

awards ceremony, one in which every team UTI was in charge 9-6. Big plays from Per, Depending on which pool you were in, come to compete.) Houston, for instance,

was singled out and called forward to Jeff Legg and Ian “Sickboy” Perelman had one of the following could have been was just as gracious and giving in their

receive a bottle of Lemoncilla. given UTI the edge, but an inspired come- bestowed upon you. If you played Melt- end-of-game ceremony with the kazoos

- Drinking beer on the beach aside, pleas- back from the Seattle slew of Sheckie, Jude, down, the mustachioed comrades from Kiev, with a win or a loss.

antries included some very exciting competi- D’Arcy and Chris Page brought the game to Ukraine with the matching ’70’s Soviet While getting a bid to the highly-compet-

tion. There is a toumament history in the a tful conclusion, tied at lls, next point warm-up suits, your team would be treated itive toumament is a prize in itself, there are

Open division of no team having won the wins. UTI received the disc and worked it in to a round of Meltdown brand vodka (said still spots left open for new teams, like these

toumament without rst suffering a loss. So for the nal score with a diving Collard so right on the label). Yes, it was real vodka, year’s participants from Brazil, Ireland and

towards the end of nal pool play on Satur- Green just missing the block. I had some last night. If you played Hun- Florence/Prato’s Flying Bisch’ — a team of
day, defending champions Houston No Tsu It was that kind of thrilling toumament gary’s team, Paprikas, you would receive mostly beginner-level Ultimate players, col-

Ho got themselves ready by chunking a for Collard Greens, with many games com- paprikas of course, along with several chiles lege and high-school kids, who formed only

game. But two other teams also snuck in key ing close. In their seminal against Mir San and a strange bottle of Liqueur. Take on four months previous to the toumament.

losses as London’s Under The Influence Mir, the Greens found themselves down 8-5, Nantes’ Les Frisbeurs and drink champagne, Four days of sand and partying with

(UTI) and the Atlanta/Seattle combo Collard but refused to let the game go, instead bat- defeat Flying Bisch, the newest team at the teammates and newfound friends from

Greens went down. The results set up some tling back behind the good fortunes of toumament, and a bottle of Vino Santo was across the globe are not to be missed. Oh,

very good quarternal match-ups, the best D’Arcy — whose luck and skill balanced passed around. A game against Houston net- and just to insure you that not everything

being UTI (supposedly in their last year of like Yin and Yang, good and bad — three ted you a “No Tsu Oh” plastic kazoo, while was hunky-dory, unbeatable, best-ever, the

playing together) versus No Tsu Oh. times in the game (tumover, then getting the a match with Chevron A.F. ended with a weather was lousy. A chill wind that threat-

UTI had run hard and fast all toumament disc back for a score). That game also came contest requiring a player from each team to ened rain controlled the toumament from '

— their late pool-play loss to veteran sand- down to next point wins, but in favor of the don a rubber life preserver and diving ns to day one. Next year, promises Jumpi, they’ll
meisters Mir San Mir notwithstanding — but Collard Greens. see who could kick a piece of fruit the fur- have that worked out. Paganello just keeps

could they keep it up against the big boys Britain’s best Bliss took home the thest. Playing Barcelona’s Crema Catalona getting better.
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TEAM

ULTIMATE

<< continued from previous page

where for the selection committee and for great detail and
future PR. This important step also
allowed players to demonstrate their will- of 10 individuals
ingness to commit to the team.

Recommendations: Each applicant
submitted three recommendations from
other players, at least one from each gen- also came up with
der, to assist the Selection Committee. We an equally impres-
especially thank the references for taking sive list of 6 alter-
the time to write these. The recommenda- nates. These 16

tions were especially
refreshing because it

Fortunat Mueller

72%..

gave people a chance
to say many of the

tee: If that already
sounds like a lot of
information, you’re

too much. However,
we wanted to ensure
that no
stones were
left un-
tumed, and
that less
known
applicants
had an

equal
chance.
Thus, the

Selection Committee members
spent several intense weeks
reviewing and discussing. With
an average playing experience
of 15 years, the eight Selection
Committee members repre-
sented all regions, all open- B , M

good things about their We repeat how
fellow players, which arduous such a

too often go unsaid. . task is when the
Selection Commit- talent among the Amy Little We’re short on prac- ~ Hence‘

an

produced a group

of whom we feel
anyone in the UPA
can be proud. We

reasons.)

players have been
notied and all
have accepted
their invitations.

applicant pool is tice time. We live in
so impressive. While it was enjoyable to eight different cities
review each contender and the elements in three time zones

right — it was nearly that showed his/her potential value to the across the country. We
team, it was neither simple nor fun to have no money, and
make decisions that eliminated anyone. we’re going to end up

That was a drag, period. But spending lots of our
that was our charge, and we own money just to
did it as objectively as possi- play. We have differ-
ble, with the Board of Direc— ent philosophies on
tors’ vision statement to guide how to train, how to
us. We discussed, debated, and throw, when to cut,
gathered as much infonnation what to eat, east ver-
as we could about every quali- sus west, how to play
ed applicant, discussed more, clam, and whether the
voted, re-voted and toughed it scoober is a useful
out so that the team would throw.

Brian ‘Biscuit’ Morris (Bay Area, Jam),
Dana Green (Montana, San Fransisco,

A Trigger Hippy, Homebrood), Dara Bailey
(Portland, Schwa), Jody Dozono (San
Fransisco, Oregon, Fury), Justin Safdie*
(Boston, Brown, DoG) *Justin Safdie
will replace Brian Harriford for health

A Message from the Team
We don’t mean to brag, but hey: this is

the best 6-on-6 co-ed squad ever selected
by the UPA. We have everything a 6-on-6
co-ed team could ever want. Men. Ch"St'"e Dunlap

Women. In equal numbers. Sure, we’re
missing some key ingredients. Like none ’ _ f Ood

of us have ever actually played 6-on-6 co- “em on _a moment S "Once or a g
ed ultimate befom game with good players and a new expe-

in the country willing to cross the conti-

aged divisions and all philoso- nan ems We heartily congratulate these playing, talking strategy, stretching, run-
phies resulting in excruciat- members of the 2001 US ning, eating pizza together, throwing to
ingly thorough debate. No Selection National Ultimate Team and wish them each other for hours, napping, having din-
Committee member was eligible to apply the very best in Akita: ner together, hitting the parties, getting up
for the team, and the committee members Amy Little (San Diego, Davis, Fury), the next day after 5 hours of sleep to do it
were required to remain anonymous, with Billy Rodriguez (Boston, DoG, NY), all again, playing through a torrential
the exception of two Spokespersons. An Brian Harriford* (Baton Rouge, Turbo downpour until the lightning nally
excerpt from their message to all appli- Dog), Christine ‘Teens’ Dunlap (Boston, forced us to quit. Talking , thinking and
cants is below: Lady Godiva), Damien breathing

“We deliberated for many hours in

@-
_

_ To out more about the World Games, S‘a“f°'d* FUYY)’ F°m"‘at

‘mg ‘met §."f°"m.'°"’ see’ DoG), Heidi Poiiifret
www wg2oo1.or.;p/engimg/eaooomhtm (Boulder, Rare Air)’

The next World Games wrtt be held in J°"a'"'" ‘Y°Y°’ N°'""="“‘

°"i5a"'3~ Germany in 2°05‘ Godiva), Steve Dugan

» To contact the team, you can write: (Sama Barbara’ COMO“)
r ‘ . Altemates: Augie Krieve-
a a in teamu a.o V _

.

P 5' V rs ' - n35(Du1'ham, SPea1'> Rmg)» Augie Krievenas mate PlaYer Heidi Pomfret
_ y.

Scott (San Fransisco,
Houston, Jam, Houndz),
Dominique Fontinette
(San Fransisco, Boston,

Mueller (Boston Brown,

(Boston, Tufts, Lady

ultimate all
weekend
long.

So I
guess it tums
out that we
are all just
like every
other poor,
crazy,
overex-
tended, dedi-
cated ulti-

We are all aware that
the UPA could have
chosen a completely
different group of 16

players, and across the
country people would
have said of them:
“Wow. That’s a great
team.” The challenge
for us, then, isn’t to
think of ourselves as

anything special, just
because we happened to
be the ones who were
selected. The challenge
is to make the most of a
special opportunity
we’ve been given toreect the vision statement to But we nally got h UPA d

the best of our ability. Yours together as a team last '°dy D°z°"° rsprssémdt S6 an
ultimately, Lynne Nolan, weekend in Boston. t e, mte mtes as

Chicago lynnenolan@aol.com What was immediately apparent was how
and Stuart Downs, Atlanta impressed we all were with how good G A M
stubears@aol com” everyone else on the team is. We hung out WORLD ES

— The Team ' all day and all night, making airport runs, C0l1I1l-ld 0" P858 31 >>

ultimate players on an

World Games jSummer2001 www.upa.orgj 29
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<< continued from previous page
succumbed, the two teams formed a circle The last point read like the whole sec- diving he did on D aer turnovers proba- clear space for their big men. When
at mideld and talked about the game. ond half. Newton works patiently, Midwest bly didn’t help his energy stores, but it Amherst poached undemeath, Paideia
Woodward captain, senior Charlie Mather, gets a huge block just as they are about to was clear that he and his teammates knew would send it deep to Dylan Tunnel and
on the verge of tears, told his teammates get scored on, then Midwest hucks it up to only one speed. All out, to the end. They Jolian Dahl, who would routinely jump
and opponents how much it meant to him 6’4” Ethan Vlfrtowski. Ethan, one of the simply ran out of gas and the deeper, over multiple defenders for the disc.
to be able to play at this tournament, win or most spirited players I saw at the touma- more experience Amherst squad ran out These guys, a junior and sophomore
lose. Judging by his build and his hops, ment, hauls in the oater with guys draped the game 13-9. respectively, could jump with club play-
this guy has a lot ofyears ofUltimate left all over him, and tosses up the goal to But would Amherst be too tired for ers. They crowd loved it.
in him. After two pool play upsets, Colum- teammate Rodrigo for the win. Midwest the fresh Paideia squad, coming off a On the Amherst side, Isaiah Robinson
bia worked its way back into the quarters, coach, Dan Raabe, is showered with the trouncing of an ovennatched Scarsdale? was working hard on both O and D to keep
earning the honor ofplaying top-seeded contents of the nearby cooler. Then both Wait, there was no trouncing taking his team alive. As the game approached the
Paideia on Sunday. teams come up with very spirited cheers, place. Scarsdale turned it on after half- time cap and Amherst bit into the Paideia

Nashville handled Hanover in a close emphasizing that Juniors Ultimate has a time and actually won the ‘second half. lead, coach Trina Booth proclaimed that the
game between two teams that seemed very special attitude that complements, rather The fmal score was 15-10. I asked the team would miss their ight and that they ‘
cordial with one another. The same could- than takes anything away 'om, the inten- Scarsdale captains Andrew Brennan and weren’t going to quit ‘til it was over.
n’t be said of the Midwest - Newton North sity on the eld. ' Eric Kuhn about their stellar weekend. Despite a couple ofbig blocks by Amherst,
pre-quarter. This was perhaps the most Srmday was hot. The top four teams How did they manage to overachieve? they had a hard time converting and an
intense game of the tournament Both essentially cruised through the quarternals, They said that at Amherst, where they even harder time stopping the patient han-
teams came into the match-up with some once again showing that except perhaps for performed poorly, they watched Paideia’s dling of Paideia’s Htmter Alexander, Adam
history and a lot on the line. Newton North upstart Scarsdale, this was a top-heavy tour- patience on o'ense. They chose to Simon, and Paul Vandenburg. An aggres-
made it to the nals of the Junior Champi- nament from the outset Scarsdale handled implement that kind of mindset on the sive cross-eld ick by Simon into the end
onships last year, and Midwest had lost to Nashville just like they were supposed to be eld and were clearly successful all zone brought it to game point. After a drop
the eventual champs, Moho, in the semis. in the semis, and that’s exactly where they weekend long with a controlled durnp- by Amherst, Paideia scored in ever-so-
The two teams had met earlier at Amherst found themselves. . .and up against Paideia. reset-break-mark offense. I guess that patient Paideia fashion.
this year and Newton North pulled off a Maybe the Hellsh were a little intimi- imitation is the best form of attery, and It was a sweet victory for the squad
very close, hotly contested win. dated. Maybe Paideia is just that good the concept served the Hellsh well. In from Atlanta and their coach, Michael Bac-

This time they met, not with a title on and focused, but the rst half of their addition, the squad was clearly very carini, having never been able to attend the
the line as both teams had probably hoped, semi did not look like a game. At 8-2 close emotionally. They thrived off a toumament because of school conicts. .
but with their season on the line, with only Paideia, I went to check out the Amherst - bond that had the sideline players bring- They certainly proved they belong at the
the winner remaining in the championship NMH game. Apparently Amherst had ing wet towels and water onto the eld top aer an undefeated season. Tiina Booth
bracket Newton came out at, after hav- been up 6-2 at one point, but when I for their teammates between points. It said that there was no shame in being
ing lost a close one to Nashville. Midwest showed up, NMH was taking half 8-7. was pretty inspiring. beaten by the “best single high school
jumped out 3-0. But with their feisty Apparently, the NMH boys had gured The nals had a packed house. A bunch team” she’s ever seen.
coach, James Pitts, lighting a re under his out how to dink the disc around inside the ofplayers helped move some bleachers Conversation with parents aer the
players, Newton found a reason to play and Amherst junk D’s. The two teams were near the elds. The Woodward coach, game reassured me that this tournament
stormed back to take the next six points. A fairly evenly matched athletically, and this Eileen Murray, helped rope o' the eld so was more than just a showcase ofyoung
couple more runs each and the game was one looked like it was going to go down everyone could see and the players had the talent One Paideia dad told me that during
knotted at ll’s. At this point the teams to the wire. But at half, Amherst coach sidelines clear. You gotta like having the game there was a call that he jumped up
buckled down. Midwest thrived o‘ ofbig Tiina Booth must have said some magic Eileen on your side when it comes to crowd and started yelling onto the eld about His
blocks and a bucking oense. Newton words, b/c the Hurricanes took control. control ;-). And the trophies were sitting in son, in the game at the time, tumed to him
cotmtered with azone and a patient O, cen- Magic or not, one of the key problems the golfeart within sight of the eld. and said, “Dad, let us handle it on the eld.
tered around senior captain Jeremy Seagal. that NMH faced was fatigue. The little Because ofAmherst’s ight home at Don’t tum this into soccer.” We both
The Newton boys all looked the same, with squirrelly handler cuts were great for 6:30, the teams had to agree to a hard- smiled as he recounted this story, which I
their bleached out hair, and they were all breaking through a zone or clam, great for cap time. Not a great alternative, but a recounted to a iend over a beer that night,
giving it up out there. The sidelines were breaking the mark and resetting the disc, necessary item to gure out before the and which I am now recounting to you.
very loud and after trading points through but against a tough man D, NMH’s main game. Paideia jtunped out quickly to a Good stuff.
the cap, it was 13-13, game to 14. handler Jacob Goldstein got tired. All the 3-0 lead. They used a horizontal stack to -

<< WORLD GAMES continued from page 29 ~

intemational stage. So, while we still I’m sure most of you can relate - these Travel Fgd - send your gi to UPA
lhihk this is the h¢SI 6-Oh-6 Amefiih 60- are players just like you and me, who Intemational Travel Fund, 3595 E
ed team 9"" assmhld - ahYb°d)’ khow have committed their lives and a good Fountain Blvd, Suite J2, Colorado

chunk of their income over the years to Springs, CO 80910. Donations are tax-
$Llpp0l’l Team USA! play. deductible and all donors will get a nice

Total team expenses are estimated Your support will help the US surprise. Thanks to UPA Board member
between $30,000 - $50,000, The maj()1'- National Team to train, get to and from Henry Thome for making the rst dona-

a good co-ed 6-on-6 clam?

ity of this is coming out of our national Japan, and will help the UPA publicize tion!
team players’ own pockets. Not only are this momentous event. Got Connections? Get your company
ights to Japan expensive, but there are The World Games could just come or your friend’s c_ompany to sponsor
three training weekends plus all the and go without much notice outside our Team USA. Call UPA Sponsorship
other travel and preparation expenses community, OR, with your support, we Director Mark Goodman at 202-237-
you can imagine. can generate more and more excitement 0329 or write him at

Now, the players understood this for both the team and for whole sport of sponsorship@,upa.org to leam how. -
going in and willingly took this nan- Ultimate. Benets include web logos, team uni-
cial burden upon themselves because of Here’s what you can do! fonn logos, advertising in the UPA
their addiction to and love for Ultimate, Donate to the UPA Intemational Newsletter, and more.

Johanna Newmann
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left, scoring the next three and pulling winner and the upset.
within two, 13-11, behind the strong play While UBC was struggling, Tufts, the
of Sarah Mukai and Valerie Dion. The team the Thunderbirds beat, seized an early
teams traded points before Wendy Sligl got lead against Stanford. The story again was
blocks on consecutive points to tie the Johanna Neuman, who continued her
game at 14. It was a beautiful comeback; excellent play, leading Tufts to an early 4-2
UCSD didn’t lose a lead, UBC simply advantage. At this point, Stanford tried a
raised their level of play and refused to be strategy that no other team had tried,
beaten. On to overtime. throwing a zone with a person covering

UCSD received the pull, marched down Neuman. Tufts didn’t know what to do and
the eld and threw it into the end zone tumed the disc over a few times trying to
where Kristen Unfried came down with the get the disc to their captain and allowing
disc—but out of bounds. The Thunderbirds, Stanford to pull away. Tufts scored some
however, couldn’t take advantage and Gins- late goals but it wasn’t enough as Stanford
berg threw to a leaping Jen Sanderson for held on, 15-12.
the lead. Game point for SD and another Meanwhile Georgia was making an
must score point for UBC, only this time the impression. The Ho-Dawg’s athleticism
Thunderbirds couldn’t get it done, dropping overwhelmed Brown, who had lost their
a pass on their goal line. One pass later Bryn superstar Addie Egan to a tom ACL earlier
Martina hit Amy Waterhouse for the game in the season. Georgia took half 8-3 and then
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coasted to a 15-11 victory. Wilmington, the importantly they didn’t give it away at the
other Atlantic Coast team, displayed the end. Clearly this was no longer an inexperi-
patience necessary to outlast Carleton. As it enced team. But could they compete with a
had all weekend, Syzygy’s defense forced Georgia team that hadn’t been challenged all
tumovers, but, as it had all weekend, the toumament long?
offense gave it back. Seaweed took half 8-2 THE B|G GAME

and ‘mused to a 15'8 Wm‘ The sixty-four thousand dollar question
THE POP HEARD ARQUND THE before the game was would Angela Lin play.
TQURNAMENT Twenty minutes before game time Lin took

I’m not sure when exactly everyone real- off her cleats and put on sandals —— she
ized just how good Georgia was, but by the wouldn’t play. Even without Lin Georgia
end of their semi-nal they were easily the remained the favorite. Kat Kidd-Shippey
favorite. They were simply more athletic and who nished third in the previous night’s
had better disc skills than anyone they Callahan award ceremony had played great
played. Subtly, they were becoming the tour- all toumament as had most of the Ho-
nament favorite. Their semi-nal against Dawgs. The question was could Georgia
UCSD was more of the same. After UCSD keep their composure after losing one of the
tied it at threes, Georgia put the game away best players in the game.
with a 7-1 run. The Ho-Dawgs answered the question '1

But in the midst of the Ho-Dawg run, immediately, forcing turnovers on the rst
two points and

1' scoring them
‘ both. Stanford

scored, but it was
A just a speed bump

for Georgia who
extended their
lead to 5-1. At
this point the
game was effec-
tively over and the
remaining points a

mere formality.
Georgia was

clearly a level
ahead of Stanford
(and everyone
else for that mat-
ter). They toyed
with the Superfly
zone, hucking

V through the cup
Angela Lin, arguably the best player in the and delighting the crowd by throwing
country, fell down after her knee made an scoobers.
audible pop. She missed the rest of the game Perhaps no play typies Georgia’s tour-
and had to watch her teammates nish off nament more than the point on which the
UCSD 15-8. Ho-Dawgs took a 6-2 lead. Kidd-Shippey

The Stanford vs. Wilmington seminal blocked a Stanford pass, and Georgia
started out even more lopsided, as Stanford effortlessly handled the Supery zone
cruised to an 1 1-3 lead. But Seaweed before Kidd-Shippey hucked a forehand to
wouldn’t quit and started playing some- a wide-open Jessica Ogbum, who in tum
times inspired — and sometimes inspired made a sensational layout grab in the back
by a desire to win at all costs — Ultimate. of the end zone. Georgia took half 8-3 and
Wilmington’s Cara Morgridge made a then traded goals in the second half, win-
series of fantastic catches as Seaweed ning 15-10.
clawed their way back to tie it at 1 1 and The entire Georgia team played great,
they looked ready to take their rst lead of keeping Stanford’s big players, Erin Percival
the game. It was crunch time and the two and Camille Yu in check. Stanford’s inexpe-
teams stars stepped up, rst Erin Percival rience showed, as Superfly committed sev-
as Stanford went on a two point run, and eral quick tums. Kidd-Shippey stood out as

then Wilmington’s Nikki Miani as Seaweed the clear MVP. She collected ten blocks,
tied the game at 13. caught three goals, and threw six more.

In the end, the difference was Wilming- Maybe Georgia should have emerged as

ton drops, rst a routine pass and then a pull the favorite earlier, after all they were never
on game point. It was a tight game, and in at risk of losing. But by the end of the tour-
the end it is hard to put a nger on what the nament it didn’t matter—it was obvious to
difference was. For three-quarters of the everyone who the best team was. Congratu-
game Stanford was the better team, and lations to a deserving champion.
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defenders.

found heart in spec-

rst games of the weekend, in its loss to down the house with their hucks. Odds laeular " ll llsky '
Duke, Oregon had not demonstrated the appeared even as the #2 and #3 seeds met dewneld elleleeS'
same ghting instinct as Carleton had in in the last game on Saturday. They ellded me
its one point squeaker to Wilmington. Over in the Michigan/Santa Barbara game Wlm a nal
Given Carleton’s history at the tourna- game, the Tide knew Tim Murray’s game push mal gel some
ment, one had to give the edge to the too well for him to single-handedly lead fans lalkmg of a

eventual winner of the lower bracket — his team to victory. With superior num- lasl'mmlll_e eeme‘
presumably the Black Tide or CUT. bers and a veteran line-up, the UCSB baek’ but ll was not

Once again, the seeding held all defenders forced MagnUM hucks out the to be Colorado
around, and the top four teams advanced back of the end zone and went off to the advaneed to meel
to the semi-nals. In the upper bracket, races on the turnovers. Santa Barbara was me Wmller of me
Brown came out swinging, but ultimately well in command of this game from the Carleton/Same Bar‘
could not run with the deeper Colorado start and never looked back on its way to bale game’ wmell
squad. Led by mark-breaker extraordi- a 15-9 victory. Surprisingly for many, the had llmslled only a

naire, Steve Rouisse, and 6’ 10” air trafc closest game in this round was the one few mmules earller'
controller Mad Dog Madzinski, the Mam- that on paper presented the greatest mis- A (llfeull
abird offense could not be contained. match in height. Cornell had faired well malell'llP to eall on
Meanwhile, Oregon continued to connect against an A & M that was also vertically paper’ mls game
on their long throws, and Wisconsin gave challenged, but they certainly appeared to eame down to me
up a few too many turnovers to keep it have no answer to CUT’s Nord or Brody mlanglbleS' Cal"
close. Fans began recounting memories of Felchle, deep threats all weekend. The lelenis hard marking
what they’d witnessed at Easterns, when Buds never balked, however, clawing their and “gm eevelage
the Ducks had raised the roof and brought way to a close game with determination dewneld mmed up

the pressure on the
Santa Barbara

1' "7" 'j
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on offense and dogged defensive pressure. lakes?
With the exception of Wilmington’s one The Big Show travelled into town to

., point victory, Comell’s 11 points were as settle this one, to the Zimman Football
much as any team took from the CUT Field at Tufts University, who graciously

permitted our use of their facility. With
So on we went to the semi-nals, full use of concession stands, ample park-

which saw an Oregon team full of ego and ing, press box, PA system, and enough
spirit pitted against the methodical seating for the several thousand fans that
onslaught of the Mamabird attack. attended, this site was also ideal. The
Spreading the eld well on every posses- observer on the eld yelled out the play-
sion and refusing to be contained by Ore- ers’ calls to an assistant on the sideline,
gon’s marks — which degenerated as who relayed them via walkie-talkie up to
fatigue set in — the Colorado offense the box, and the announcer informed the

"** worked nearly to perfection. Mamabird crowd within seconds. Play proceeded
set the stack to one side of the eld and easily, and the flow of the game lost noth-
started many plays with a quick lateral ing to self-refereeing. The weather at
break-mark pass, setting the Oregon game time was in the low sixties, with a

defense back on its heels. The Ducks were drizzle or two throughout the day and lit-
growing tired as the rst halfcame to a tle wind.
close. But even as their rotation tightened In pre-game interviews, both teams
with the pressure of a big game, Oregon promised to play plenty of hard-man

defense, and the
crowd quickly
appreciated this no-
guts no-glory atti-
tudel Once again,
Colorado broke
marks successfully,
but this time the
looks downeld
were not always
there. Carleton had
clearly trained hard
for this champi-
onship, and their
legs pushed the
Mamabird back
into its own end
zone on several
possessions. Still,
when they took to

' the air, Colorado
got great contribu-
tions from their
Mad Dog freshman,
who pulled down a

healthy four goals
offense, which coughed up a few unlikely and threw another two. But the tourna-
turnovers. Two lapses in concentration ment MVP and soon-to-be Callahan win-
resulted in two defensive breaks for Car- ner was not to be denied. If anyone had
leton, who converted these easily. The any questions as to who was the best
swelling crowd, its expectations for great- player in college Ultimate, Alex Nord
ness piqued by Nord’s consistent domina- proved that he had the answers — and the
tion of the eld, were rewarded when the goals. An astounding eight of them, in
big man plucked teammate Alex Masulis’ fact. And a ho’ block for extra measure.
greatest attempt from the hands of two As it had the entire game, CUT’s defense
Tide defenders and another two of his came sprinting down at 14-11, making a

own men. Up and over the crowd he went, hard bid at the rst throw. Colorado
and down he came with the disc. One dropped the next pass, and a wide-open
strip call later and the goal was his, CUT receiver caught the game-winner.
widening the CUT lead to 13-10. Two After a wake-up call in the early rounds,
more to nish and Carleton returned to Carleton had shown that it had the
the nals. With Oregon and Santa Barbara strength of character to rebound from a

out of contention, the tournament would tough loss. Building on the long-standing
crown a new champion. Also for the rst tradition of the CUT teams before them,
time in UPA history, the trophy would be the Carleton boys proved that in Ultimate,
leaving the coast and heading inland. as in few other sports, the smallest of
Would it be to the snow-capped mountain- schools can fell the largest.
tops of Boulder, or to the land of 10,000
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I-

and completing an amazing come-

back
Sunday was _]US'[ as beautiil,

the elds were just as green and -

at, and eight teams were ready to

beat the crap out of any of the

other seven that got in their way.

Why, if it weren’t for those

observers our games probably

play a haItl_fought gamgt theytte sappetl would’ve ‘gone on Llnlll sundown

The University ofWashington team, led by Stanford’s two hours of rest and warm-up hllr the Splrll was always Well

coach Lori Van Holmes, struggles against Uni- provide for a relatively easy game. Along with lhrrler‘ Norlhweslerh rrleed rlllhols

versity of UBC, Stanford will be the other Northwest rst round’ lh ah lhlehse game

Califomia-Santa Cruz. One UCSC woman representative at Nationals. upped by layelll Dls rrdrh Shelly
lays out in a mud puddle for a D which Goth (NW), Kristin (IL), and a 'esh- Texas Sectionals:

Reid and Ma about to connect. Oh baby! Photo by Matt Lane
veits to a score. UCSC, high on spirit, soon has mah hhrhed Tamara (NW) They hi

[l'1€ game Th6 BCI'l(6lCy Pl QU6€1'1S 1 roach lrlem quickly Norlhh ' aer down at Aet. the l

.1I1 away with their game against Stanford’s B- bylosie Ferrel Western wdh l3'7’ sehdlhg hllhols to haekdoor glhy the top th Seeds had a bye and m
team One game pits WWU Chaos, an In the Midwest climate, the weather is not rddhds aghlhhl Ndrre loalhej whh had wdh startled with the other 8 t€amS_ lhlohe of these

unrankedteam, against UBC, arguably the best to be depended on at this time ofyear, but the agalhsr Mlehlgah Ohld Ulhvelslly plhyed Phr‘ games Wm very close:

team in the nation. Though heavily lopsided, strong faces ofultimate kids glowed with sun due’ Smdmg than *°_P1aY égalnst 1"<1_1a"a» Wh° Th th htltauttfttl -the wea er was wi a very
this game says a lot about this year s Region- by the end of this Reglonals weekend After had ‘lvhh prerly hahdlly agalhsl Oberllh slight hteeze the whole weekend leaving teams

als. It represents a record number of rst-year having to deal with gusty wind all season, and Flhhls "5' Ohlh }llarllfl"er' looking for Shade whenever pOSSlhle_ Unfomh

teams (WWU, Chico State, and UBC’s B- Sectionals competition that was dominated by 81*?’ thll 3 grgrge l weslerh look hately’ the ground was like asphalt due to the

team). It also demonstrates that UBC is on an zone skills, teams were mostly pleased to see ddle Y at ' ’ eh lack oftalh Dallas has Seen in the past month

entirely dierent level from its competition that the sun had come out and the wind had rallerlhg’ as Ollls Spreadhhl Orrehse
here. died brought the score to 10-12. But

SUNDAY The l2 teams competing at Reglonals this Ndrlhwesrerh hllelded d_°Wh ahd

tt ,, year were divided into two pools of six. \lVith hrdhghr ll home and elahhed the

hh, hthhhnhlhllhghhhlhllss ve pool play games planned for day one and rlrle orRegldhal ChalhPS' A held
on. on. on. Ill - heatlh N

Three of their Seniors Stayed hOme for an elimmation bracket plarmed for Simday s gthelrle bgl: ioirhtgeand

nals, S0 the Whitlnan Walla Walla Sweets £32’ thfbtgp 2 Spfht: to eh .th f pmdue had a lead on lndiana Lvhich

came to this tournament rl o wo no easy‘ e seodlllgs o -

with etght phym Theyh, a t tam the teams had uctuated, sometimes dramati- reamhenPbttlodlttgltt

anchored by captain Amanda Cronin and they Cally’ lrlrollgllolll lllo Season’ llle pool -

win in the consolation play unpredictable and the ehinmation brutal. a hddrer  ;§°£lihhe
Wllllllll l.

bmckel against B¢rkel¢Y- In their third Thh hhhhhh hhyl rhh rhh rwh thhhhh hhhh were inhslehhiihs to backdoor but Illi-
game of the day, thought against UC_DavlSt pool would participate m a double elimination, i

the Sweets h lly hm out of t and are while the 3rd and 4th "om each pool would hols ll dlheldll ahd Wehl oh rd

la in single limiii tio a twist that th Iridi Play Ohm Umverslw OU Went “P- - p y e a n, e - '
sllmplg’ dé’ to be done. Davis advances to coach termed, “cl1t_,n_0aL99 right away, and took halfaef SW-
p ay an ruz. -

- _ in Pool A, Northwestem, led by Shell ml P°"“S back and f°"h- The
Smce thewomen sendtwoteamsto y lon erthmws and cutsh OU

Nationals’ the game hetween UBC and Stan_ Peyton and Courtney Bethem, dominated their g y ._

ford determines which team gets to take the °PP°“°“‘s “’“l‘°“l 3 - l l eh‘-ll .°rp°_rm“l rem $¢¢"<>"=l$=
out door UBC Hy . tches Stanford bagkwafd Pm-duet with only [ling I193 fm H-hnolsa but 01110 UI11V@1" Nazish skies over A&M. Oh so pretty! Photo by Matt Lane

' lllspa - - ' ’ if if ' . Illin '

15-5. A UBC player says, “We weren’t sure players’ lllrlllllgod rl vlolory over Cllloago by rl Shy S h hhhh-whh h hhhvh hhturned on their ow and made rims several ,

how we would match up against the other Slrlglo pollll lrl lllo lllol rollrld and rrlrlrlrlged lo ints at time not catchin until the The hard gioimd denately dramed the play-

teams at Regionals since we haven’t played ght ‘l“9“gh ‘he “m °f‘h¢ P°°l f°‘ a S°°°“d' ll’ mddent ’tt tt gtltlrlt 5 OU gtlmhad ers’ legs and left them with nasty brush bums

them for a while or in really good weather.” pllloe_rlrllsll' Number proolohls are llol llrloorrr wh; the da lhefhre ’ ghahgt hgtghhtheh and bruises for the ride home.

This tournament was only a condence lrlorl lrl lllo Groal Lakes Regloh’ as molly tmexpectedl, Shhwinhgdo andliihmls took Congrats have to go out for what I believe

booster for UBC_ As a championship team gig!“ 5 ‘Z9325 ;?)dmWDe;: :;§;rm advantage bzfore Cori wh’ could be is Texas A&M’s rst appearance at Nationals.

they remain untested alter this tournament. lllllrllll ' - - l - - Hopefully their hard running will treat them

In the consolation bracket, UC-Sarita Cruz plaoo roam lrl Zooo’ rollhd lhehlselhes rhlrd lh hlsghhhzhlvthshtglhhlhhlltgmwgtllthhhohtllhththeslhehlhhlmk well at nationals and the South can get another

Sol has an intense match-up with UC-Davis ggerpfoihlglledlllg ashhylgo on to t thh Great Lakes bid for next year. Players ofnote over the

Pleiades. Davis has - - l weekend were Andy from Texas, Patrick

smooth ow and some big hucks and are hlhlr hhh ghmh’ hhd lhh hhmphhhhh for. h Spot Ehhihh hr Chhghhh th hh rhh thhhh Mackie from LSU, and little Max from Texas

up 13-s. Santa cine, playing with eight tiresh- *1‘ the "l‘¥““““‘°“_’°““‘l? “““°‘l °“‘ a“_““°"$¢ goal gl ' A&M—,all ofwhom seemed to be everywhere

man, only four vets, and a lot ofheart, nds game’ wllll Ooorllll plllllhg ahead lo wlrl by 2' on their elds. Those guys each played 85-

the true test oftheir worth in this game. Santa ll‘ l"?°l B» ‘hm? ‘?“mS Wen‘ 4 ‘“’d_ 1- Ohm $¢uth _ Men 90% of their team’s points throughout the

Cruz turns it on and stellar play by Sol player Urllvorslly llllrlols’ llvllo lrldlrlrla’ who 1 h M I Weekend
Ahhy Ankeh gsheclally a leaping grab for a beat Ohio Umversity._Pomt differential by réagurgaonieamred

Sooro’ llolps Srlrllrl Cruz orlrlg ll book lo wlllllh hhhhh hh Whh Orhh hhhh hhhhh hhhh lots of lo ilded fahvoil of
one point at 14-13. Davis ghts back and even °“‘l~ a_“‘l_‘l“’=“ l“‘l‘a’?“~ the 4 temtrti whogeventttah made

though Santa Cruz is red up, they fail to Mlolllgrlll oarrle 4lh or 2 rlhd 3 Semis Next was l_cmS:0ver of
cover the deep threat and Davis nally con- losses‘ _OU_S loo Wlrl agalllsl rlllllols would like Rice hh;hKahsas ht a

nects on a huck to win 15-I3. After the game, plll all lrolllo prossllro on lllo game llloy would hard fought ame while Texas

Santa Cruz fomis a large circle and sings “I play llgalllsl olloh olher lrlo rloxl day lh oaolri g ’ - -

, door nals. The most notable ame was Iiidi- A&M rolled over Texas whh rhelr
don t know much but I know I love you and g mommy ahlhty to comh down wlth
that may he all I need to know. Shh” This team ana vs. Case Westem, where Case went up 7-0

oolllo be book rloxl year‘ hr hhlhhhhhhhfhhmh hhlhhhr hhlhwh hy tlhihhh Hhhh hlaiving mhich lhlllwll11€hl)lr€lBhéhlh(hllh\llSlgE

The stage is set for the women’s back-door all a l lamrls' oy rollglll o Sooro lo The twO_Seed matchuhs Saw
n l hhtw tanf - S l 12-4 at cap, and with the calm leadership of

nnlteelll in Oh hh hh hhh h “i‘““’YS°.“g *““““""”"““.1""“Yl’l*‘Y’l'*°“”°“ Whthnhshihshuhrhhrv h)ehirIh1hlhlh)t\t\l/hnh1ll()lh8 l

ranked 30th, Davis has had a great Region- as Sarah Llmé Psych, Indiana proceeded to tlftake Whig Mtssotm. Texas Sectionals:
alS_ Alter their game with Santa Cruz, thought SCOIC every pO1nI thereaer, Winning at I3-I2 Tulané hlahitsoh bpyUlaa(t)l’ltl?-altltz for her cutter, Amanda. Nice look ladies!
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IUNIORS DIVISION:

TH E U LTI l\/IATE REVVARD

Ijust returned from Nashville. TN great game. They came to our prac- seen. Not a cheer like in the Open to the players and good-bye to the
where I helped coach a Juniors divi- tices to watch. at first. but by the time division. where all we can come up seniors for the final time. For our
sion team called Northfield Mount two weeks passed they were able to with is Goooood Game!!! They do 5-6 team. Northfield Mount Hermon. it
Hermon. I have been coaching and scrimmage against our Open team and verse cheers that are impressive. It is was a tremendous year of Ultimate.
playing Ultimate for the past 23 years. hold their own. all good stuff and you can see on the Look at the fire you guys started at

I all in the Men’s Open division. have Back to school they went, pumped kids faces how much they love the your school. To the players like Jacob
l

l

currently a member of the board of ments
directors for the UPA and have basi- each

cally spent my entire adult life being year, in
involved with our great sport. Yet in early

attended the Nationals tournaments up and ready to get more kids to try game and how much they need and and Isaac — look how far you came
for the last ten years in a row and out for the team. Starting with about want our help to learn the game. Our as players and leaders in just one
have been to all the World Club tour- ten kids. they soon got 40 kids to try- team did well and finished 3rd. Next. short season. To the new kids: go get
naments since they started. I have out. I told the team I would y up and we were off to Nashville. TN for the them next season. To Juniors" Ulti-
been to the College nationals. helped attend the Amherst tournament, which 2001 UPA Junior Open Invitational mate. look out for Misha. Kelvin.
observe the games for the UPA, I am is one of the larger Juniors tourna- A Championships. Travis. Colin and Jake. To all the

The tour- players. coaches. parents and school
nament was employees of Juniors" Ultimate:
set with 16 thanks for opening my eyes to this
teams from level of our sport.

all those 23 years. I have never been May. up all around I truly believe that for our sport to
motivated to write an article for our in the Northeast. the U.S. and even a team from have a successful future. as players and
newsletter until now. The tournament was huge with Canada. Remember this is l6 high members of the UPA. we need to give

Back in August of last year, I over 20 teams (boys and girls) and school teams that require chaperones support to our Juniors’ division. By
received a phone call from Jacob even middle school teams. The school and all kinds of paper work that must being involved with the Juniors, we are

i Goldstein.l5. asking if he and his vans were pulling into the parking lot be completed for them to attend. Most able to come in contact with main-

down for spring break in March. I told we all fell in

brother Isaac,l7. could attend one of and all these high school teams in full of the teams have to raise their own stream America. You become involved
our practices since their parents had uniforms were ready to compete and funds to pay for tickets. hotels and with all the kids parents and teachers at
just moved to Miami. He said that play great. hard food. Once play a time when the kids are their priority,
they would practice just this one night fought Ultimate. began it was and we are able to reach them because
because they had to go back up North When they competitive but they see the love of the game their kids
to their high school. With reluctance. I started playing respectful play. and students have for our sport. The
said it would be‘ all right, but by the and they finished The players hada parents and teachers see what a great
end of the practice our team had the first couple h f . I d tournament din- character builder our sport IS at such an
adopted them as our own. of rounds of t alr p ner on Saturday important time of the kids’ educational

They were back for the Christmas play, it hit me night and were process. We can never reach these peo-
holidays and they asked me if I would like a ton of - off to sleep to get ple through College or Open division
help coach their high school Ultimate bricks; I saw ready for the play. Remember, they are very involved
team, since they would be coming first hand why nal day of the with their kids still and they see the

tournament. The results on their children after they have
them that I would be willing to coach love with the nal day of play played Ultimate Frisbee.
them if they were willing to practice sport. Any disputes (foul calls, viola- was again hard fought and once more The kids are taught that fair play
everyday of their spring break. “No tions, etc.) were handled in under 30 we nished a proud third. The kids and good sportsmanship are most
problem,” they said, “we’ll see you in seconds, unless of course, one of us could hardly walk because they had important. As a result, the parents and
the spring." coaches got involved. Just kidding, left it all out on the field. The Paideia teachers love it and throw their full

* Come March. the team came down because the coaches are very patient team from Atlanta, GA won over support behind it. In my opinion this
and. let me tell you. they were ready and very helpful and are very much Amherst from Amherst. MA in a is how we can show the world our
to learn. With their eyes wide open needed. To see these kids make their tough game. Congratulations to sport. But the real reward of Juniors'
and their ears listening to every word. first big catch or their first break-the- Michael Baccarini and his team Ultimate is for those of you who
they were like sponges absorbing mark pass is as pure as the game Paideia Gruel for winning the national become involved with the Junior play-
everything they were taught and itself. Let me tell you that it does title. To all the players and the ers. You will not only be helping the
excited that someone was willing to your heart good. Then once the games coaches at the tournament. Congratu- future of our sport but you will redis-
teach them. I could not believe how were completed. to see them get lationsl You all were amazing. cover why you fell in love with the
fast they picked things up and how together and come up with the cheer Now came the toughest part of sport in the first place. This is the
much effort they put into learning our for the other team is something to be Juniors" Ultimate — saying good-bye Ultimate reward.

l _
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one of the sport’s 3

HISTORY OF THE CALLAHAN AVVARD *'
The Callahan

Award is named in
honor of Henry
Callahan, the

. founder of the Uni-
versity of Oregon
Ultimate team and

original star players
and organizers. In
1984, when Callhan
was 25 years old,

‘iw

include: Stanford, attending the '
Uc Santa Barbara, UPA College Past (Jallahan Award-winners
North Carolina State Championship
University (NCSU), toumament. 1996 1999
UNC Chapel H111, This yea;-’5 ' Keith Monohan Fortunat ll/iue|l_er
UNC_WihT1mgtOn Championship Oregon State University Brown University

Duke, the University toumament was Val Kelly Jody Dozono
of Colorado Come“ held in Boston University of Pennsylvania University of Oregon

University, Brown MA and fea- 1997 Z000
- - Jim Schoettler Justin Safdie

Stanford University Brown University

Q1-egon and the Uni_ University of Dominique Fontenette Johanna Neumann
Stanford Tufts Universityan armed robber Henry Callahan. versity of British Colorado in the

shot and killed him, Columbia Men’s nal with 1998 2°01
while he was employed as head waiter at a Ultimate combines many of the physi- the University gs" Hamford §§f,O“n°’d
Boulder, CO restaurant. cal aspects of soccer, basketball and foot- of Georgia play-

Ultimate is currently played by over ball. College Ultimate is played by clubs ing Stanford ;f§;}§fj."‘°" §;j§ft1‘{n§fQ“S“"“
4,000 college students at 220 universities supported by the individual schools with a University in the
and colleges throughout the US and Canada. national organization, the Ultimate Players Women’s. The nals were played on the be found at? nttpi//college-"Pa-org
Over the last ten years the sport has experi- Association (UPA), organizing a series of Tufts University football eld in front of The Callahan Award is eo-Sponsoted
enced rapid growth in popularity and uni- sectional and regional toumaments that an estimated crowd of over 3,500 fans. b)’ the Ultimate Players Association
versities with strong Ultimate programs lead to 16 teams from each division Additional information on Ultimate can (UPA), EurOSpOrt9 and Disoffi, II1C-

<< AWARDS continued from previous page

Brown, UCSD and Bucknell. Playing 1999 Callahan Award winner) who avoid playing early in a tournament — be playing this fall with a top women’s
in a total of ve games over two days, Goldsmith describes as being instru- they were always a threat to upset your club team, the Philly Peppers and
Goldsmith played virtually ever point mental in her development as a suc- team and could be counted on to leave hopes to coach the Swarthmore
for Swarthmore and was the team’s cessful team your team Women’s team during the Spring of
key offensive player. captain.  exhausted.” 2002. V

Goldsmith attended Scarsdale High Will Deaver, n “ After the Goldsmith won a tight race for the
School, graduating in 1997 from the t coach of the championship 2001 Callahan Award, defeating two
Altem t' e S hool. Sh a t ' f t' all to r ent Gold- candidates from the University of
the Sc:rs:1alecUltimateetev:1n: $35132 O ilsnkoeld U)niver- srnlitiiagnraduated Georgia:
years and credits Jon Gertwitz (noted sity of Georgia from Swarthmore 2. Angela Lin, Graduate Student,
club Ultimate player, including mem- Women’s team and has accepted University of Georgia
gar ngf Rlme $atiSnal lffhampionsl (1?l9s1-3000);] ayqid phying eay a telaclging job s. Katharifng Kidd-Shippey, Senior,

ew or , ew or as er orrgina ca e wart - wit t e nrversrty o eorgra
coach. While at Scarsdale, Goldsmith more, “the one In a ,', ” Philadelphia, PA Additional information on Callahan
also played for two years with Fortu- team every school system. Award can be found at:
nat Mueller (Brown University and coach wanted to Goldsmith will http://www.callahan-mvp.com

Callahan Awards lSummer 2001 www.upa.org‘ 43 
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Josh Zipperstein beating Vandenberg on the big up Think Amherst's Tobin wants the block?
line shot in the nal.

me_ouL Coming out of me me_0m Amhcm about two minutes because of the cap coming Juniors’ game in the last ve
Scored and then NMH scored’ to tak: half 8_7_ quickly due to Amherst’s ight home. Coming years. Nowadays, by the timekids

out of halftime would be crucial for both teams are m nmth grade they are trying
and Sum enough [my came out and Scored smce the cap would come so soon. True to out for the varsity team, often call-
I knew Amherst would not go down this easy,

thme in a row to takg a Small lead From this championship form, Paideia came out of half ing on 5-6 years of experience

point On, the two mams fought hard. NMH gm_ stronger and took two in a row to pretty much gained before they even get to

1

ted out Somg tough goals but their offensive put the game away. high SChO0l K0 help them make it. Endzone action in the quarters: Columbia v Paideia

scheme seemed to him them; it seemed to con- The cap went on at 10-5, game to 12. The Furthemiore, kids from these pro-
gist of ling out their two best players by hav_ game got a little sloppy at this point as both grams often go on to fonn the cores of strong seehe \f/ill have I1"lOfe parity, and lhe level Of

offenses stagnated in the Tennessee heat and college programs (look at Carleton’s roster). Pia)’ will resemble i°daY S college game-ing them tear tiny circles around each other ’
getting OE two_t-00, passes at staumina couhts it became a question of eld position and a That kind of depth is incredible and it’s cer- This is all 8 While Off- l aeiuall)’ SP6!“

over and over Th tw 1 I G01d matter of which team could bring down tainly what pushed Paideia and Amherst to the IHOSI Of my Weekend in Nashville glad IO get

Stein who I uilkegstz aftzrpzzersaingaggd Jaco-b hucks in trafc. Amherst scored two goals in nals at Nationals. When other high schools away fl'OITl sOIIle Of the higher-level, higher-

Goldstem (bm,herS.,) were exgemely athletic a row to threaten at 10-7, but then Paideia and middle SCh00lS establish programs as deep Pressure aspects of Ultimate and Just

and talented, but it Siegmed like an inefciem woke up and gutted out the nal two goals, as these two schools, the Juniors Ultimate “Observe” again.

way to use them In the end’ Amhersps eXperi_ taking the championship 12-7 over a very
ence was too much and they won the galm by good outgunned Amherst team. It was

4 or 5 points, scoring to leader Isaiah Robinson Paldiila rst mp to Nanonals an_d Lhfiy won
Over and Over again Cutting upeld from the convincingly over a school that historically
dump position has been one or more than one levels of play

The nals match“ was Paidda vs beyond them. Both teams played well to the
P - . . .

Amhgrst’ as most 6Xpecte¢ though bom teams end, as did all of the teams at Junior Nation-
got tested in their seminal games (scarsdale als. There are superstars on nearly every
fought back to make the game respectabla team, players at 16-, 17-‘, 18-years old who
outscong Paideia in the Scond half to make are already savvy, athletic veterans with

the game 15-10). The entire tournament many years of eXl_)cneI_1ce'

seemed to lead up to this nal game, and from _One of the glmng dlfferencés that I Ila“?
the beginning Paidgia Seemed more ready. noticed between the Juniors Llltimate being

Paideia jumped out to a 3-0 lead fueled by played these days and the Juniors gam of ten
relaxed Oenx and a huge layout block by or even ve years ago is depth. I know for a

junior Dylan Tunnell that not many players at fact that Amharst and Paldfila’ th6_tw° teams
any levd would have gomm It was a major who made the nals at Junior Nationals, have

momentum boost for Paideia, who then pushed established Substamifil Ultimai prognims at
the lead to 7_2 and looked like they might aCm_ their schools, extending orgamzed Ultimate as

ally blow out the Amherst Hurricanes. Again, young as 7th grade‘ Both of thew schools have
as in the Nonh 61d game, Amherst was not llltimate Frisbee summer camps where they

going down without a ght and they came out “?UOdu(_:6 Ehe game ‘O lads young as elght or
and Scomd thme in a row pulling it to -/_5 nine. Girls teams, Junior High teams and

i _]UI1lOI' varsity teams have all been added to the Susquehannock Team. Photo by UPAbefore Paideia took half 8-5. Halftime was only
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Hello Ultimate Frisbee players! My ner and throw. While they threw I went

name is Pam Baker and I began playing around and gave one-on-one instruction for
Ultimate at the University of North Car- the backhand and forehand. I gave a test

olina at Wilmington. After graduating, I on backhand skills, and had a

moved to Portland, OR where I played with competition/test on going to the Frisbee.

The Swarm for one year and then we This competition entailed two students

became known as SCHWA. Recently, I about 20 feet apart, then I threw the Frisbee

moved to Guatemala City. I am teaching at and they raced to see who could retrieve it.

the American School of Guatemala as a Drills I have incorporated were ones I
Physical Education instructor in the middle used on my teams. Bread basket (if Molly

Barnes of Portland, OR reads this she will
know what I am talking about), defense cir-
cle drill, and monkey in the middle.

Presently, I am in the process of orga-

l nizing a mini toumey of round-robin Hot
Box within each section. After the touma-
ment, we will begin playing Ultimate. I
have promised my best section in 6th grade

and my best in 7‘ grade to be videotaped

I while they are playing.

i If any Ultimate Players are traveling in

I stop and visit. It would be great to have

other players come to the

school. You could stay with me

a few days! My local phone

number in Guatemala City is

502-369-7673 and my email
address is pamrbaker@hot-
mail.com. Please come!!!

Also, I have created a Web

site for my students

www.cag.edu.gt/specia1/Ulti-
school, and you can bet, I am teaching an _1"rit<2 Please check out some of
eighteen week unit on Ultimate Frisbee. these pictures in color. Thanks

The UPA sent The American School 16 and keep playing Ultimate!
new Frisbees, along with tw0 videos, an ~Pam Baker

instructional video and the Junior’s I

National Championship 2000. To show my -

appreciation, I am sharing my experiences

and some photos of my middle school stu-

dents. I hope you enjoy!!!
To begin my unit on Frisbee, I had the

, great opportunity to have Menn Rosen-

baum (who played with Comell Roses,

Portland SCHWA, and Seattle’s Women on

the Verge) help me introduce the ick. She

was visiting Guatemala and came to several

of my classes.

The rst few weeks were simply funda-
mentals, which is hard for the students

second counts when you are introducing a ‘

LJLTIIVIATE FRISBEE IN GUATERAALA

because all they want to do is PLAY. I see

In
I

A

i

"

._

eight different sections of thirty students
' . 0 A ~ -

t once a week for 35 minutes each, so every

. J §
-.12.:IzI.=I:.;/'

> .152-if-l-'-.§5;§§2%' .

=
4

’ Guatemala up until September 2001, please — ' 7

new sport.

Initially, I had the students "grab a pan- '
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New Zealand Ultimate:
U LTI l\/IATE FANATICS D OVVl\l U l\lDER

Hi, my name is Emily Thomas. I day nights. The nals of this league
come from a little-insize but proud-in- were held on June 10th, and were a

spirit city in New Zealand called erce competition between the (more
Dunedin. And there are a bunch of us experienced) players Discrepits and
crazy people here who live and breathe the young stars Discrace. So if ever
Ultimate. The following is quite you are in NZ, hook up with us —
small, just enough for four teams dur- we’d love to play with you. For Ulti-
ing the summer league and six teams mate in NZ (and also Dunedin) cruise
for indoors league. This is just to www.nzfda.org.nz.
enough people to warrant numerous Men are well representedin Dunedin
parties and trips away to exciting Ultimate, women not quite so. But
places, and of course representation at we’re looking to do something about
the NZ Nationals Champs. In fact, this, with a Women’s team in the indoor
with a bit of luck, we may be hosting league for the rst time ever, and a ;

the competition next year! Women’s only hat tourney planned for l

Our team this year was the Super- July. We’re gonna get tough and show ing skills to compete with the best. Of bumpy sloping ground for Mountain-
Precocious MegaPodes and they were the boys what We’re made Of! And course, we never inind practicing just bike Ultimate. We are venturing into
awesome, although not able to snatch although the Women’s team doesn’t get a wee bit more,__ Trips often go to the unknown next weekend involving a
the third place prize. We’re looking many points, we look damn ne in our Naseby, a tiny village in the heart of trip to a small town further North,
forward to the next season and a skin tight purple t-shirts! the mountains with spectacular planned with lots of Golf, DDC,
1101116-IOWI1 advantage And Of Course there are m1m€r0llS scenery and a really awesome disc Mountainbike Ultimate and drinking

Generally we play pick-up on Sun- parties and trips away for all Ultimate golf course. And lots of patches of on the agenda...
day afternoons and league on Wednes- fanatics. We’re practicing our drink-

<< INDIA continued from previous page
myself ever standing in front of a huge my autograph. It was like being a Holly- The way to combat the HIV epidemic E-mai/.' kkvanr0mpay@ucdavis.edu
classroom talking about these things, espe- wood star, not that this interests me, but I is not by throwing the HIV-positive people The World Flying Disc Federation (WFDF)
cially considering that I have never had played along, because I gured that if they out of the village. What fuels the epidemic offers small "Missionary Grants” each year
any special training in this, that I’m quite save that piece of paper they would hope- is ignorance and indifference. By creating to promote international disc sport play and
shy, and that I was raised as a Catholic (if fully get reminded of my messages about awareness and promoting responsibility, goodwill For information on how to apply
my mother would know some of the safe sex, or they would read the HIV pre- we can ght the HIV epidemic. And fris- for discs for international use through the
things I discussedl). Sensing the urgency vention brochures we gave them. The bees are a useful tool in this combat! WFDF Missionary Grants program, write
of the situation forced me to overcome any teachers didn’t object to our programs. ~Koen Van Rompay, Secretary Treasurer Joey Gray, j0gray@speakeasy. org.
fear and “just do it”. If we don’t inform, Even though we sometimes broke cultural Sahaya lntemational Supplies are limited
nobody will, and many of these youth will barriers by mentioning taboo topics, it was Web site.‘ vwvwsahayaorg
expose themselves unknowingly to the also clear that we tried to instill a sense of
danger of HIV! responsibility in everyone. Since we (the

The response was always very good. HIV researchers) have not come up with a

The youth were very thankful that we gave cure or a vaccine, these youth shouldn’t
them correct information and that we dis- depend on us, or on the govermnent, or on
missed false rumors about HIV and safe their peers. Noll Their future as an indi-
sex. Being a HIV scientist from the USA, vidual, the future of their families, the
they believed me, so they would ask for future of their villages is all in their own

hands. It all depends on them making the
right decision at the right time.

Now where do the frisbees t in? At
the end of each HIV awareness program,
we would donate one or two frisbees to
the school or youth group, to thank them
for their attention and their participation.
They were always very grateful for this
gift, but most importantly, I reahzed that
whenever they’ll play Frisbee, they will
get reminded of our program and our sim-
ple messages. For some of these youth, it
may make a big difference in their life.
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7:16-7:30 Draw Draft Order cal, but a shade louder and more passionate about Ultimate, he’s culti- few Undertoe players~'left and a handful
Argue about who’s the ten best and obnoxious. vated a large circle of friends that of Hussey Sound women. The choice is

the ten worst captains. Bates’s recollection of even his own grows each year. There is not a single either highly individual or highly ran-

I Ten worst captains draw first. Ten argument for why the women should person around these parts who dislikes dom. And the ten seconds has that

best draw last. only lose one rst round Women’s pick him or does not hold him in high painfully sweet quality of eternally
l The number you draw let’s you even confused himself. “They should esteem. He gives everyone a chance to lasting for far too short a time.
1 decide what number you actually want only lose one, being the rst round voice an opinion, and he strives to sim- Once the actual draft starts, it’s

to draft. Example: If you draw #1, you [Women’s] pick because to use a male ply make things fair. He sets a prece- incredibly fast. Keeping track of the

can decide to be rst pick, or be last or analogy, if after the rst round I would dent, and the rest of the ultimate com- picks as they happen is the most impor-
anywhere in the middle. Why? Because have two strong men for them, if they munity follows it really well. Was all of tant strategy for a captain and co-cap-
Men’s lst pick goes last for Women, lose their rst round pick after that the arguing done by 7:30, as Pozzy’s tain to have. Even Pozzy, who not only
and vice versa. So picking last for Men they’d have two strong women, so it’s agenda predicted? No. “Two hours into runs the draft, but also has to pick his
gives you rst for Women. Crafty vet the same, I think. Other people seemed the draft and the rst pick is about to be summer league team, loses track. His
move... to think that they are both so good, that made,” he exclaimed, raising his pint ancée, Jen Staples, assists him for

In previous years, the captains were they deserved some extra punishment glass. This from the Commish who is most of the night and also with the pre-

ranked with the best captain (Massey) and so they could have lost two.” Mer- often times the last person to show up draft database prep-work that Pozzy

taking the last pick and the worst cap- ris and Dumbaugh only lost a rst at the elds for games. “Then we’re considers to be the hardest part of run-
tain, a brand new captain, taking rst round Women’s pick, though Merris just 15 minutes behind schedule Frisbee ning the draft.
pick. “It just seemed too unfair to get maintains that she wished they had got- time so we’re doing great,” he notes. So how does one craft a good team?

screwed every year,” says Pozzy, par- ten a bonus in the Men’s department. Once the pick order is settled, Does a captain pick fun players with
ticularly when Massey was getting It’s a little hard to believe that the there’s a little calm before the storm. average talent to develop throughout
screwed for being a good captain. Now arguing can get heated and intense, but While Pozzy enters the pick orders into the summer? Or does one load up on

the captains are split into two groups it never gets the looping master big guns that may not even show their
with the least experienced captains personal. The list in his laptop faces until toumament day? It’s all a

drawing for the top portion of the pick draft is reflec- database, captains matter of style and luck. It’s hard to

»' order numbers, and the most experi- tive how this e either frantically load up on the big guns if your pickI
enced captains picking from the tightly-knit S a redraft their strate- number is 12 out of 24 because you’re

» remaining. “It’s somewhat of a com- and down-to- gies, knowing that right in the middle of the Men’s and
as B as 9 h - 9 h W 9 f‘

pensation, says ates, but it s not eart commu- they won t get t e omen s 1e s.

super strong. It’s just a gesture that nity interprets either the top male Massey, who captained the 2000

acknowledges being a new captain.” spirit of the . or female player in team to beat, Free St. Tavema, and

Most captains covet the rst Men’s game. “We are the league, or Bates, whose team Stonecoast won the

pick, or at least the top three. But year a good spirit, heckle their friends 2000 toumament, both picked players
when last numbers 1-8 were put in a fun bunch,” h d d a little harder. who came in clusters. “If you know of
hat and ve new captains picked, the says Pozzy. “Ooh, so you an Ultimate player who is pretty good

' captain who drew rst pick, chose rst “We can get I got seventh pick, and comes from an hour away with
Women’s pick and the remaining three cranky and eh? Better not pick other players who no one knows,”

9 , -

l numbers were added to the rest of the argue and we Cory, you know explains Bates, “chances are they’ll all
i pick order numbers; As fate would enjoy it, that’s he’s always out of be pretty good. So you get two or”three

have it, Massey then drew the lucky the thing. We town for half of good players for the price of one.

number to score rst Men’s pick. like to have ' summer.” Other than having the insight and the

Though many captains maintain that little hissy ts “Yeah, but he’s luck to play such a tnimp card, most

having strong women makes their with each always here for the captains do pick players who they

team, in this 5/2 league, there are slim- other. It’s part toumament. You know and like or who are reputed to be

mer pickings for the top-level women of the fun.” So needed more than solid athletes with good spirit.
than there are for the top men. Each Pozzy leaves Cory to help you Since everyone gets a chance to have

year the most heated arguments end up ample room in his agenda for all of the out last year. Well, we’ll just see if you at least one top-ranked male and female

being about gender over pick order. ghting. can get him again!” player, the teams mostly come down to

The issue came to a head when two Imagine a gigantic family crammed As soon as the pick orders are the intermediate players and the new

women, Merris and Andrea Dumbaugh, into some tenement apartment some- entered, the 10-second timer clock is players who have natural athletic abili-
two Undertoe players, planned to co- where on the Eastem Seaboard, projected on the screen. Once the pick ties and learn quickly. “It’s something
captain a team together for the rst screaming and yelling at one another. is made, Pozzy clicks on a box for the we’ve said all along,” Pozzy says atly,
time in 2000. You’d think they might hurl dinner captain’s choice and the player name, “but the teams that win the toumament

- Here is where the heckle fest can plates at each other at any moment contact information, and T-shirt size are usually not the rst round picks. It’s
get dicey. Few recalls if this line of when all of a sudden someone pulls out are automatically added to the team the team that has the best women and

reasoning really upset some people a good one liner and everyone laughs. list. When Pozzy completes this task, the best summer leaguers that aren’t
who interpreted Merris and Dum- Next thing you know they are hugging the 10-second timer clock on the full club players, the teams with more

baugh’s concerns as asking for special and kissing. No harm done. “It amazes screen starts again. After the two hours depth.” After all is said and done, it’s a

exception, or, if they were just irritated me how much it stays like that,” says of quibbling, there’s no wasting time pretty fair, spirited deal.

and looking for a shot at raising some Pozzy, “ except real families bicker between picks. It’s like having ten sec-

hell. The ensuing arguments were more.” onds with Santa Claus and he’s only Elyssa “Eli” East, is psyched that
tedious, circular and at best comical. Most of the captains credit Pozzy got one of each toy. Because the draft her high school alma mater, The

And they went on at length. It was with the fairness that is still maintained moves so quickly, captains are hard Paideia School, won the 2001 Junior
even suggested that Merris and Dum- at the draft party. He just knows how to pressed to keep track of who has Nationals Championship. She can be

baugh should instead lose a rst round keep his ego out of other people’s stuff. already been drafted and unwittingly reached at elycle_oe@yahoo.com. Have

Men’s pick. This was discussed for a A problem solver by day, a talented call out a pick that’s already been questions, comments, or want advice
while and again, the ensuing arguments disc player, and a ranked disc golf drafted. The former Godiva player of on how to set up a draft party, email
were tedious, circular and at best comi- player in his leisure time, he’s not only your dreams is now gone, there are a Alex Pozzy at alexander.pozz_v@gwi.net.
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THE “DEB” AWARD AND ITS HERSTORY
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TOURNAMENT RECIPIENT CONTRIBUHON
Solstice June 1985 Eugene Gwen Schnumran Panther
Wallow July 1985 Portland Stacy Davidson Hog Earring
Seattle July 1985 Marylou Gonzalez Buddah
Sectionals 1985 Molly Egan Yellow Bracelet
Mudbowl March 1986 Eugene Faye Lu<in Purple Strand with Silver Beads
Solstice June 1986 Eugene Stacy Davidson “l luv you” necklace
Sectionals 1986 Becky Watkins Twister
Regionals 1986 Sue Spalding Twister Slide
Mudbowl March 1987 Eugene Molly Bames Silver Watch
Slugfest April 1987 Corvallis Uma Scott Rose Quartz
Buns in the Sun May 87 Evergreen Ginny Berkett Longfellow Poem
Solstice lune 1987 Eugene Sarah Gage Hunt This History & Orange Disc
Wallow July 1987 Portland Cartie Hoffyzer Stuffed Hearts & Earrings
Sectionals 1987 Anne Hancock Good Luck Fish Hook

We are from Portland, Oregon and given to the MVP of each tournament. Regionals 1937 Andrea Ben$0n “God Laying it Out”
our name has changed many times That person would then add to the Mudbewl Mareh 1988 Eugene Barbara Larre A|$r0r Beaded Heart

~ - - - Slugfest April 1988 Corvallis Pam Alegnani Rainbow Pin/Buttery Chainduring the years. At this period we necklace and pass it on at the next Howerb WI 88 Van BC ml Christ Solid F Rock
. . , o 9 couve oa

were known as Twlster and also tournament Solstice lune 1988 Eugene Ann Hancock Fortune Condom
‘Twisted’ & ‘Twisted V”, etc. From The Deb Award was recently recov- Sectionals 1988 Sue Spalding Protz Wedding Lace & Dry Flower

1985 to 1990 the ‘Deb’ (as in debu- ered with the long lost archives. See Re8i°"a|$ 1983 Uma 5¢°" 5°ldler 3* Train
- - ~ Mudbowl March 1990 Eugene Stacy Hankin Deb ‘Ruby Red’ Smiletante only more hip) Award was the next issue for all the details. Solstice June Eugene Lisa Laser Fortunes & Earth Beads
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Black Tide wants its opponents to feel in the Semis, a number of bizarre drops - tant games. (The word “important” here central authority may have on their team’s
the anonymity of its attack, the balanced including one player allowing himself to identies any game the winner of which identity and their own individual enjoy-
precision and methodical game plan of a be hit by the pull as his team received to was still technically in contention for ment of the game. Not a few readers
school that’s become an institution in start the second half — undermined an oth- the championship.) Teams with coaches know what it is to play under a bad
College Ultimate. erwise solid effort. One can’t claim that had a record of 14-18 in these games. coach, and one of the appeals the sport

I asked Fiske later on in the touma- it was the absence of a game-time coach (Bear in mind that Chapel Hill and Tufts has to new players lies in the freedom of
ment, just prior to his team’s quarternal that was their undoing, but one has to -— both coached teams — went down most programs to create themselves in
match against the University of Michigan, wonder what impact the steady hand of a winless, distortingthe results some- their own image. While nearly all the
what could beat such a team? “If the voice like that of a Perry Sugg might have what.) Five of the eight quarter-nalists players I spoke with could see the benet
game slows down," he respoled. “If had in their huddle. Describing his own were self-coached teams, with the nals of a central authority, it was also plain to
there are a lot of calls and points being approach in words that echoed in my themselves pitting a coached team (Col- see that they would just as quickly rescind
traded early on.” Lo and behold, one mind as I watched the Tide/Carleton orado) against one that was self-coached this acceptance if they perceived that that
round later, such a game came to pass in game, Sugg told me, “I’m more of a (Carleton). These gures are more leadership was coming at the price of
the Tide’s semi-nal showdown against teacher, kind of a mentor in that way. I let telling in the Women’s division, where team individuality and player commit-
Carleton. How can such a team, a team of them know it’s OK. If things are falling eleven out of sixteen teams — including ment. The collective demand for player
numbered (but somehow still nameless), apart, it’s OK.” Things fell apart for the all eight quarter-nalists — were ownership of the sport has kept it from
talented, synchronized, focused and ath- Tide, and at crucial moments. And with coached. going the way of the professional leagues,
letic young individuals lose? Well, for one no one there to settle them down, it cer- It’s interesting to note that many of the whose participants have become so much

they can beat themselves. At several tainly wasn’t OK. themes underlying players’ relationships fodder for network entertainment. As the
critical moments in two of their most Finally, for those readers who like to to the UPA’s govemance of North Ameri- sport matures and coaches become more
important games, the Tide seemed to crunch the numbers, there are a few that can Ultimate are the same expressed in commonplace, one is left to wonder how
experience mental lapses that cost them may be relevant here. The eight teams these interviews. While many teams nd players and teams will negotiate a middle
dearly. First in their pool play game that played without coaches this week- a place in their game for a good coach, ground for their mentors. The UPA might
against Brown, and later versus Carleton end amassed a record of 21-17 in impor- they remain wary of the effect that this do well to take notice.
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i Features of the Frisbee Launcher:

i discs

Frisbee Launcher:

ii.
i

training aid for the ever popular game of

uals to practice their catching (a major toha Spec‘ ll: psrigni S6-

pait of the game) and can be used effec- wd ere on t i le ' n

tively in other disc sport disciplines such a Vamage O a

as Freestyle and Guts. Fnsbec
launcher
over a

~
Automatic loading of individual

Adjustable launch direction
Adjustable launch elevation
Adjustable launch speed

Capability of holding a number
of discs before reloading is

necessary

Introduction
People have purchased more than

200,000,000 Frisbees in the last 50

years. This is more than all of the base-

&

EXERPTS FROIVI A STUDENT PROJECT

: 
By Ben Day/(in, Brunei University, Eng/and as a parallel product to tennis, cricket their own to improve their level of Intemet towards Ultimate players in

Abstract and baseball pitchers, and will be used in game. order to nd out their opinions of an

A device aimed at being used as a similar way. There has only been one existing automated Frisbee launcher (see 3.6 mar-

Training generally consists of drills example of disc launcher found, the M- ket research)

Ultimate Frisbee This up and game strategies with three to ten 7000. This is effectively an extension of Aims:

possibilities for both trainer and players pla_yer_s [akmg_ part‘ F?" the your arm but ls mm? of The Frisbee Launcher will need to

to use their knowledge to make training rgajormg of dnlgs’ a dlsC,l,S a my than anythmg reciprocate a basic variety of

more effective. It can also allow individ- I row“ r_(;_m a lxgd osmon else‘ disc throws in a range of Sm to

The mmal pr_O ' a minimum of 30m.

‘em was denmg Manufactured device needs to be

the bgst method easily portable, compact, light-
to Success‘ weight and weatherproof, as it

fully 1_aunCh will be primarily used outside

a Fnsbee on playing elds.

and far As play is generally hundreds of
that yards from a mains power

source, any power needed will
have to come from re-charge-

able batteries.
The user will be able to adjust the

direction, trajectory and speed

of the Frisbee.
Controls need to be intuitive and

kept to a minimum.
A number of discs will be able to be

loaded into the machine at

once. Loading of each individ-
ual disc will then be automatic.

b?llS' footballs and basketbans cOm_ human - Frisbee Launcher, as viewed from the front. Safety is an issue’ so the motors
bmed! thrower here is method to must be able to bg Stopped

The aim here is to design and develop repeatability and consistency be easily quickly and easily

a devioe thatprimal-11y will latmeh a of ight. Timing is also important and manipulated to fulll the performance For fun details on the Frisbee

Frisbee, but also be pt-aotjea] enough to is another area where the launcher criteria. What should it be able to do Launcher, Contact Ben at lg :n_

be of use dm-mg eoaehmg and training would be of use. If no one is available and what necessary features need to be la: kin@h . um-1 C; H

sessions for the game of Ultimate An to play, a remote operated version in there as a minimum, to be of practical

automated Frisbee latmoher ean be seen could also enable people to practice on use? A survey was conducted over the

<< DISC continued from previous page

“You guys were too fast,” Jeff towards the other sideline. Ryan said about Ryan’s leg. shower. He was hesitant to let water

explained. “We need another minute.” walked there slowly. He didn’t really Ryan looked up and replied, “It’ll hit his leg. It’ll be alright. Ryan was

Green visor called out, “Hey, we care for the Goldsh cheer. His team be alright.” young; it’ll heal. The easiest prey were

have to be fast at something.” got to the sideline and all put their “I’m sure it’ll look better when it’s the wounded who gave in to their pain.

Ryan looked over at Scott, who still arms around each other. As they sang, cleaned up,” Scott said. It doesn’t hurt if you catch the disc.

had a Frisbee spinning on his nger. they swayed with the rhythm. Ryan looked at his teammate Ryan raised his right leg and

“Alright, we need a cheer,” Jeff said, play Frisbee everyday, and my mom blankly and stated, “I’m sure it will.” stepped into the bathtub. The steaming

“Any suggestions?” Scott tossed the says that’s okay. I love Frisbee cause The team was staying at Alex’s par- water struck his skin like a burning,

Frisbee on to the ground next to him it’s so delicious. Gonna go biding. ents house. They had two showers. searing ame. The muscles in his leg

and said, “Why don’t we do the Gold- Gonna go biding.” Everyone clapped Ryan, being one of the dirtiest, was began to ripple with pain. He

sh one?” and applauded the other team. “Great forced to shower rst. He slowly took clenched his st, knuckles beaming

Jeff liked the idea. “That sounds game!” “We’ll see you at the party off his clothes. He had to pull his white and dirty ngemails digging into

good. You guys all know it, right? ‘I tonight.” “It was fun.” Ryan walked shorts away from his leg to avoid his his palms. The water incessantly beat

love Frisbee, cause it’s so delicious. back to take off his cleats. cut and scrape. He did the same thing upon his leg with all of the world’s

Gonna go biding. Gonna go biding.’ He sat on the ground and slowly with his underwear. anger and dejection. He bit his lower

Lets do this and hit some showers.” unlaced his shoes. Scott sat next to The water had been going for a lip and looked up at the showerhead in

The team all got up and headed him. “That looks pretty bad.” Scott minute before he could get into the agony.
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2001 UPA Club
Championship Series Dates

Fall Sectionals for Mixed, Open, and Women’s divi-
sions will be held Sept 8-9, 15-16, 22-23. Teams will be

encouraged to submit rosters directly to HQ before Sec-

tionals.
Regional Championships for the three open-aged

divisions above plus Masters Open will be Sept 29-30,
Oct 6-7, 13-14, with at least two weeks between your
Sectionals and Regionals.

And the 2001 UPA Club Ultimate Championships
will be held Nov 1-4 at the Sarasota Polo Club in Sara-

sota, FL.
Check with your division coordinator for your exact

dates and all details. The UPA Web site will also be

updated with important new rostering procedures and

competition guidelines throughout the summer and into
the fall season.

UPA Championship Director - Will Deaver,

will.deaver@upa.org (800) UPA-GETH

National Directors
Master's Division - Pete Giusti 912-2330008

upa_nmd@upa.org

Mixed Division - Jen Christianson 770-594-9562

upa_nxd@upa. org

Open Division - David Raflo 804-963-9775 upa_nod@upa. org

Women's Division - Mel Ditz 919844-8147 upa_nwd@upa.org

Regional Coordinators
Master's Division
Central - Alexander Dee upa_central_mrc@upa.org

MidAtlantic - Craig Murray 919-286-1563

upa_ma_mrc@upa.org

Northeast - George Cooke upa_ne_mrc@upa.org

Northwest - Baird Johnson 206-329-7422

upa_nw_mrc@upa.org

South - J. R Reynolds 912-356-1215 upa_south_mrc@upa.org

Southwest - Jon Shepard 303-447-3545 upa_sw_mrc@upa.org

Mixed Division
Central - Ron and Brianna l/W/iams (734) 340-2933 upa_cen-

tral_xrc@upa. org

MidAt/antic - Mark Licata (804) 241-3395 mobile

upa_ma_xrc@upa.org

Northeast - Ben Tapper 718-852-9345 (h)

upa_ne_xrc@upa.org

Northwest - VACANT (Contact your National Director for info)

upa_nw_xrc@upa.org

South - Stu Downs 404-624-3208 (h) upa_south_xrc@upa.org

Southwest - Chuck Brunson 719-282-1373 (H)

upa_sw_xrc@upa.org

Open Division
Central - Mike LasCola 618-893-2712 upa_central@upa. org

MidAtlantic - AJ. lwaszko 703-533-8325 and Eric Prange 410

864-0179 upa_ma_rc@upa.org

Northeast - VACANT (Contact your National Director for info)

upa_ne_rc@upa.org

Northwest - Chad Walters 6509690866 upa_nw_rc@upa. org

South - Carl Parsons 972-245-1416 upa_south_rc@upa. org

Southwest - Alex Bellows 303-4448441 upa_sw_rc@upa. org

Women's Division
Central - DeAnna Ba/l 614-268-8337

upa_centra/_wrc@upa.org

MidAtlantic - Melissa lwaszko 703-533-8325

upa_ma_wrc@upa.org

Northeast - Lori Parham 617-868-5132 upa_ne_wrc@upa.org

Northwest - Sandy Angelos 415456-9870

upa_nw_wrc@upa. org

South - Leigh Gorman 512 7080169 upa_south_wrc@upa.org

Southwest - Beth Thomas 760-942-8784

upa_sw_wrc@upa.org
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College Scoreboard 4

‘ ' 21 Washington 955 16 -11 42 George Washi. 1153 30-15 166 R.l.T. 559 12-11 4 Virginia Tech 777 10-16

- 43 Texas A 8. M 1142 21-7 166 Mary Washington 5 St. John's 705 8-11 UM
F|na|s |nd|v|dua| 22 Columbia 950 21 - 8 44 Notre Dame 1128 22-22 559 1-9 6 Pittsburgh 571 5-5 Rank Team P.R." W-L

18 45 13 12 68 ss 1 6 7 5 3 1 1 95 17 15U.C.L.A. 1122 - 1 Kent State 6 - Rutgers 2 ‘ 6-12 Emory -

wouiws FINAL: Georgia 23 Illinois 943 18 - 14 46 Washington 1120 15-18 169 N.Y.U. 552 14-14 8 Georgetown 521 5-5 2 Brandeis 929 14-14

Assist‘ Goals 0.5 25 47 Oberlin 1119 22-14 170 S.W.Missouri Ste 533 3-7 3 Rochester 903 18-13

Kiddshippey 3 24 Penn Slate 930 13 - 4 48 Dayton 1118 23-8 170 Gettysburg 533 16-11 BIG TEN 4 Washington Univ. 835 12-11

E_ O b 17 49 Maryland 1116 21-12 172 Rutgers 523 6-12 Rank Team P.R." W-L 5 Carnegie-Mellon 828 21-11

l. Ogburn
Strout

{ Lee

l

l

i

l

Salle
Francl

Metcalf

l

1

Percival
Yu 2

Knowler
O'Gara

vi--»

_-..>4..-wt,-1

MN4>

"hm-1

‘l

anta ar 873 elaware 1097 3010 1 eorg O 533 3 g
urn 3

g 25 U.C.S B b 925 6 -13 50 D - 73 G et wn 521 5-5 1 Wisconsin 1 2 -8 6 Chica 0 592 5-8

t 22 51 17 19 73' 5 4 13 2 7Dartmouth 1096 - 1 Georgia-8 21 - Michigan 1434 17-15 Case Western 466 4-15

26 M.l.T. 924 13 - 7 52 Chico State 109 19-19 175 Tulane 519 7-13 3 Ohio State 1258 48-14

27 Salisbury State 905 13 6 53 Ball State 1093 19-6 176 Purdue-8 509 2-7 4 lndiana 1204 37-10.

28 William and Ma 890 10 - 8 Iowa 108 - 1 Bri ham Youn 03 1-4 5 Illinois 1160 17-13TY S4 3 20 13 77 8 8 5

29 Oregon 886 4 - 9 55 Wisconsin-S P 1070 40-13 178 Michigan-B 498 6-20 6 Iowa 1083 20-13 N E I d
Ecmemoff 30 Chico State 876 6 - 8 56 St. Cloud State 1059 22-7 179 U. Penn.-B 493 4-10 7 Michigan State 955 29-20 ew
Thomas 31 Middlebury 870 10 - 6 57 Tennessee 1058 26-11 179 Indiana-8 493 2-5 8 Penn State 926 14-5 ope-" Divislom may 5'6 3‘ D'm“°um c°u‘
TOTALS 1 1 1 32 lowa 863 18 - 8 58 Yale 1056 16-18 181 Union 491 6-13 9 Wisconsin-8 888 16-9

5 5 5 33 Claremont 849 5 - 15 59 Richmond 1051 18-10 182 St. Olaf-B 483 1-4 10 Purdue 881 14-15 Tums Quaufymg f°' huuualsz
- - - ~ 1. T fts UniversitWOMEN S Fm“: sunfofd 34 Ohio Univ. 839 11 6 60 Kansas 1034 30 9 183 Williams B 479 7 12 11 Minnesota 787 20 21 Bumwn Univefsigty

Assists Goals D.s 35 Utah State 835 12- 7 61 St. Olaf 1028 17-7 183 M.l.T.-B 47: 2-4 12 Northwestern 667 10-18

36 Indiana 813 2
2 37 Minnesota 791 4 -
2

38 Michigan 786 23 -

_1l\J_.

uil\)

I 39 Wisconsin 776 19 - 65 Colo. College 1010 10-9 188 Edinboro 467 9-8 16 Illinois-B 222 2-10 2- Ha""a'u u"u"e'5uY
Kim 40 Delaware 771 14 -

41 Syracuse 748 12 -

42 Tennessee 742 4 - 8 68 Berry 975 7-5 191 Michigan Tech 457 4-12 BIG TWELVE 5- u"u"e'5uV °f Massachuseus
43 Notre Dame 712 13 - 13 69 Carleton-C 973 s-7 192 Eckerd 451 2-5 Rank Team P.R.' w-1 6- Wesleva" U"l"°'§"Y

Ambler
Milch
Miller
WW5 m 1° 44 British Columbia-B 709 3 - B 70 Westmont 969 0-5 193 Princeton-B 446 4-10 1 Colorado 1719 37-4 7

0'“ "HAD anew" 46 Williams 676 14 - 9 71 Michigan State 955 29-20 195 William 8 Mary-B 3 Kansas 1034 30-9 9

O'Brien
Gottlieb
Westlake
Reich

Masulis

>-

1

I--~b0\w

0-‘-~

3 I

\lO>(D

62 Colorado State 1017 - 20-10 185 Pitt-lohnstown 47 13-12 13 Purdue-8 509 2-7 3* Ha"’a'u u""’e'5'u/
63 Swarthmore 1013 17-20 186 Augustana 475 4-7 14 Michigan-B 498 6-20 C°"IPQ!-irlg Schools:

64 Hope College 1012 13-7 187 Wis.-Eau Claire 468 4-6 15 Indiana-B 493 2-5 1- Tufts u"'ve'5uy

66 Ohio Univ. 998 16-12 189 Case Western 466 4-15 17 Penn State-B 196 1-8 3" B'_°u”' univmsuy
67 Texas 983 21-14 189 Ohio Wesleyan 466 2-5 4' wuuams (‘mega A

. Middlebury College

45 Yale 700 15 - 21 71 Emory 955 17-15 194 Northern Colo. 439 0-6 2 Texas A 8 M 1142 21-7 8- Da"""°u'h Cuuege
. Yale University

M555 Gab D.‘ 47 Vermont 666 12 - 6 73 Georgia Tech 937 9-17 432 6-16 4 Texas 983 21-14 1°- Ma55- msmule °f Te‘h"°'°3Y
Mord 7 1 48 Winona State 660 8 - 8 74 Utah State 933 14-17 196 South Carolina 419 2-4 5 Iowa State 869 13-14 “- B'a"u°i5 u'u"°'5uY

49 Washington Univ. 644 10 - 9 75 Brandeis 929 14-14 196 Harvard-B 419 3-7 6 Missouri 817 10-8 12- Amhem Cuuegf
50 Georgia Tech 639 3 - 11 76 Penn State 926 14-5 198 Colgate 413 3-2 7 Nebraska 729 8-8 13- B°5‘°" u""’°'5'tY

- 12

- 10 78 Washington-B 916 13-16 200 Wis.-Whitewater 395 4-21 9 Oklahoma 0 - *5

- 7 79 Whitman 911 8-5 201 U.C.Santa Cruz-B 391 0-11 10 Kansas State 300 2-10 - w'u'a"‘5 c°ue5e B

Fekme 2 I 54 Westem Washington 612 - 7 80 Amherst R. H.S. 909 6-0 202 St. Mary's 390 8-6 11 Texas-B 295 2-17 RESULTS

Fuiisaki I ss U.C.San Diego-B 590 " 1 R 4

56 N C State 588
~ ~ 9 3 3 9 4xx" 2 57 1-owson 557 Dartmouth 15-Yale 9

51 Cornell 628
51 Purdue 628
53 Rice 622

58 Humboldt State 556

Q\l*N—‘hl!OQ

IIII

\lOlQU

77 Idaho State 919 12-12 198 U. Mass.-B 413 3-8 8 Colorado-B 618 4-18 14- u"i"e'5uY °f Mai"°'Famu"gt°"
57 3 4 . University of Rhode Island

16

81 L.S.U. 90 10-11 203 Dartmouth-B 389 3-13 BIG WEST '5 °u"
82 Rochester 0 18-13 204 Carleton-D 6 1- Rank Team P.R.' W-l. Tufts ‘5'wuua'"5 B 1

83 Boston College 901 14-9 204 Carleton-D 369 1-4 1 U.C.Santa Barbara 1711 31-2

83 Furman 901 9-8 206 Susquehanna 366 4-15 2 Utah State 933 14-17 wuuams ‘5'B°5‘°" univemty 1°
‘Emu '5 *5 7 551 _ - _ _ ,8 3 _ UMass 15-Amherst 559 Harvard

60 Case Westem 540

Q01

-
.4

O01

85 U.C.San Diego B 894 14 23 207 Eastern 364 7 9 3 U.C.Santa Barbara 17 8 14

86 Syracuse 889 14-6 208 Liberty 363 0-8 C-USA Ha""a'u ‘5'Ru°ue '5'a"u 2
OPEN FINAL: Colondtasgsu Middle’, Mn

Rouisse
Rafoul
Madzinski
Zionic
Nillier
Bogle

Pnyrnaster
Albright

>4»>-INN)

-‘hl§)IllQ

I

62 Lawrence 515
63 Oberlin 496
64 Stanford-B 458

66 Macalester 447
67 Princeton 439
68 Oregon State 391

69 U. Penn. 371
Gouda 1 70 Richmond 333

71 Brown-B 300

-*O(DON\llO-‘I-\)lNO

1

Ul¢D

87 Wisconsin B 888 16 9 209 George Wash. B 360 1-5 Rank Team P.R.' W I. u'V '5 ‘P
88 Western Wash. 887 2-7 210 Hope College-B 356 1-6 1 East Carolina 834 5-13 wgsmyau ‘5'B'a"ue'5 5

- 22 89 Rhode Island 883 3-4 211 St. lohn's-B 345 0-5 (AA B'°“'" '5'Mal"e'Fa'"u"3t°" 6

- 11 90 lohns Hopkins 881 18-7 212 St. Louis 342 3-12 Rank Team P.R.' W-L "'3' R°""u c°"‘°“u°"
4 65 Chicago 457 - 15 90 Purdue 881 14-15 213 Maryland-Balt. 339 5-6 1 UNC-Wilmington 1395 29-16 Yale '5'wuua"‘5 B 1

- 8 92 M.l.T. 74 7-11 214 Wheaton College 319 3-6 2 William and Mary 1220 30-13 5°5‘°" u"l""5"Y ‘5'A'"h°'5t 8

- 6 93 Iowa State 86 13-14 214 Warren Wilson 319 0-7 3 lames Madison 1164 17-13 R"'°‘-1' '5|a"u ‘5'M'T 7
. 5 _ _ .

-16
-5

94 Haverford 863 16 12 216 Alabama 315 0 12 4 Delaware 1097 30 10 B"a"u9i5 ‘5'Mai"e'Fa"“i"3t°" 1‘
95 Boston Univ. 856 11-13 216 Coast Guard Academy 5 Richmond 1051 18-10 Q""""""5
96 Denison 85 11-8 315 1-4 6 American 833 13-15 Tum '5'Dam“°uu‘ 1°

97 Skidmore 16 10 218 Rose Hulman 0 - 7 William and Mary B 2 6 16 wuuams '4'uMa55 12- 9 853 - - 2 7 1 s - 43 -

$322: 72 George Washington 299 - 13 ' - - ' - 8 1-8 Miudleuuw ‘5'Ha"""u ‘°
73 American 274

I08

98 Arizona State 848 3 10 219 Kansas State 300 2 10 8 lames Madison B 1 2

99 Salisbury Stat 8 7 12 15 220 Texas B 2 2 17 9 American B 36 1 1o B'°"’" ‘5'we5|eYa" 12mm; - 9 3 - - 95 - - -“ “ 3 74 Haverford 272 - 12 - - 1; A ' $*¢°"¢ "°""4 ¢°"=°W°"
75 St. Olaf 261

O-IQ

100 Washington U. 835 12 11 221 Drexel 2 1 5 14 CENTENNIAL

- 5 101 East Carolina 834 5-13 222 Northeastern 279 1-15 Rank Team P.R.' W-I. Hawam ‘5'va|e “
17 20 Wesleyan 15-Boston University 7I 76 Wisconsin-S.P. 255 - 5 102 American 833 13-15 223 Columbia Coll. 273 3-19 1 Swarthmore 1013 -Women s Top 25 77,6,“ 24,,

Y - 78 Wellesley 237

MU

103 Carnegie Mellon 828 21 11 224 Wittenberg 2 - 2 lohns Hopkins 881 18 7 uam"°uu‘ "5'Rh°u° Maud 7
. . _ , - 6 - - 67 1 4 -

The UPA '5 the ummam PM 9'5 Ass°c'au°" a - 10 104 Gustavus Adolphus 225 Greensboro 250 1-7 3 Haverford 863 16-12 l-‘M355 ‘5'u'“"ue'5 ‘3
. 7 8 _ .non-profit organization that promotes the sport 79 Wesleyan 228

of Ultimate, a disc/lrisbee sport. The following 80 Kansas 224
is a copy of a UPA press release, except that 31 Mamand 222
only the top 25 schools were listed. 82 Gusyavus Admphus 218

88 Ohio State 91

Q.1Q_¢o_¢Q_¢_1|\)Q_;°_a

....
\l,'§,‘com~iui

- s
- 11 106 Missouri 817 10-8 228 McPherson 235 1-11 6 Franklin 8 Marshall 34 4-16 B'°"‘" ‘5'M'uu|euu'Y 7

- 6 106 U.C.Santa Barbara-B 229 Illinois-B 222 2-10 7 Swarthmore-B -18 0-8 c°"‘°hu°" s""m"'B
For more information about the UPA call 53 Johns Hopkins 165 _ 15 817 814 23° Mary|and_B 207 444 NY Harvard 15-Williams 12

1-B00-UPA-GetH. if your score is missing, 84 Danmoum 161 6 8 6_8 3 2 4

phase suumu them via me UPA scum C°u9c' 85 Smith 157 — 109 Wake Forest 811 8-16 232 Penn State-B 196 1-8 1 Cornell 1556 39-10 c°"5°hu°" u"!
'°' 3‘ 86 Ohio Wesleyan 119
<httpJ/college.upa.org/cgi/Sc0reFl0port/0ntry- 57 we“es|ey_B 99 m Navy 795 7_9 182 P8 3 Hanmd 1389 2943 Finals Tufts 15-Brown 13

'°'m-c9l>- 88 Carnegie-Mellon 91
if you would like to be more informed

about the UPA College Rankings, join the 90 505,0" Umv_ 85
UPA-Top25 mailing list by sending an email to 91 Hope Couege 68
<upa-t0p25-subscribeOyahoogroups.c0m> 92 vanderbm 48

FQR MOHE DETAlLED INFORMATIONZ - 1_ Brown University

U1U!

22 10 8 226 Carleton-B 243 0-9 4 Gettysburg 533 16 11 s"'m"'|5
105 New Mexico 819 8-11 227 Grinnell 236 1-13 5 Dickenson 142 1-7 Tum ‘5‘w'u'a'"5 5

108 Charleston 12 2 1 S.U.N.Y. Buffalo 200 - Rank Team PR ' W-L Miuuleuuw ‘7'uMa55 15

110 Bucknell 800 21-13 233 James Madison-B 2 Brown 1513 28-12 Ha“’a'u ‘5'Miuu'°uu'Y “
112 Minnesota 787 20-21 234 Earlham 168 0-6 4 U. Penn. 1218 27-16 3"‘/3'u uh" u'°‘”" '5'Ha""a'u 7

113 Stanford-8 786 6-12 235 Bowling Green 167 2-6 5 Princeton 1172 18-18

114 R.P.l. 785 6-4 236 Pitt-lohnstown-B 165 2-3 6 Dartmouth 1096 17-19  l "'7 5'6 n hi‘ u'u""uY
115 Miami (Ohio) 784 15-13 237 Dickenson 142 1-7 7 Yale 1056 16-18

116 Virginia Tech 777 10-16 238 Shippensburg 135 1-17 8 Columbia 767 13-14 T“"'5 Qu‘uM"3 7°’ "‘u°"'B‘
117 Columbia 767 13-14 238 Centenary 135 0-10 9 Yale B 634 3-10

1' You can see your scures uY “smug me TOP The Ultimate Players Association has released 118 Lehigh 763 12-9 240 Wis.-Whitewtr-B 119 0-5 10 Princeton-B 446 4-10 7- Tufts u'u"e'5uY
25 Scum Server 3‘ its nal Collegiate top 25 Rankings of the 2001 119 Las Positas 762' 2-15 241 Central Arkansas 62 0-5 11 Harvard-B 419 3-7 3- M351 '"5tuut° °f Te°h"°|°§Y
mm://"""'*u9a-°'9/upan°p25—sea'ch- season. Only teams that have played in ve or 120 Georgia Sthrn. 748 10-16 242 Cooper 53 2-8 12 Dartmouth-B 389 3-13 c°"'P¢u"l' 5‘u°°b‘

more reported games this season have been 121 Nebraska 729 8-8 243 Baton Rouge H.S. 13 Brown-B 31 0-8 L Tum u"i"9'5uY
2. A descnption of the Top 25 Algonthm ,anked_ In Redhnds 7“ P5 so °_5 "vc 2, Brown University A

is at hnp://www'Wa'c'org/“pa/1°p25a'9"mm‘ 123 UNC-Asheville 709 8-17 244 American-B 36 1-10 Rank Team P.R.' W-L 3- Ma55- lnsutule °f Tecu"°'°3Y
but 7"" RR" W4" Rank Team P.R." W-l. LW 123 U.C.Berkeley-B 709 4-10 245 Franklin 81 Marshall 1 Bradley 68 11-14 4- vale u"l"°'5uY[I

1 Carleton 1733 30-4

b

125 Air Force 707 2-11 34 4-16 2 Northern Iowa 626 10-12 5- Mluuleuuw “"939
1 Georgia 1588 32 ' 4 2 Colorado 1719 37-4 126 N. Illinois 706 7- 6 246 Brown-B 31 0-8 3 Illinois State 89 0-8 6- wuuams u°u°3e A
5 3 U.C.Santa Barbara 1711 31-2

-~hJ

127 St. l0hn's 705 8-11 247 Swarthmore-B -18 0-8 MOUNTAIN WEST 7- Smith Cuuege
2 British Columbia 578 31 ' 2 4 Stanford 1645 26-8 128 Macalester 703 12-13 248 luniata -24 1-8 Rank Team P.R.' W-L 8- Hawmu u'u"9'5u‘/
1

5 Oregon 1577 30-14

uvu-l

129 Maine-Farmingto 698 5-4 249 R.l.T.-B -60 1-11 1 Colorado State 1017 20-10 9- u"i"e'5uY °f Ve"“°"‘
3 U.C.San Die 0 1502 37 - 4 ~ - - _ 10. Wellesley College A

2
9 6 Cornell 1556 39 10

O\

130 Clemson ' 694 3 3 250 Illinois State 89 0-8 2 New Mexico 819 8 11

7 Wisconsin 1533 23-8 10 131 Davidson 692 5-11 251 Scranton -160 1-6 3 Air Force 707 2-11 “- uan"‘°u‘h cull‘???
4 Stanford 1495 30 - 7 8 Bmwn 1513 2842 7 131 Gammon, 692 545 4 Bgham young 0 1, 12. Wesleyan University
3

5 3 4
1 Wellesle CollegeB9 U.C.Santa Cruz 1506 21-11 8 131 Western Mich. 692 7-8 For more information about the UPA call NESCAC 3' Y

55 UNC'w"m'"9‘°" 1485 33 ' 7 10 U.C.Davis 1494 18-9 9 134 Minn.-Duluth 686 10-11 1-800-UPA-GetH. Rank Team P.R." W-L “P 3"°‘”" u"i"e'5uY B
111 Duke 1489 26-14 11 135 Bradley 685 11-14 1 Williams 1271 16-7 5. Williams College B

6 T‘-ms '36‘ 32 ' 8 12 U.C.San Diego 1439 26-14 15 136 Guilford College 682 3-2 ’P.R. is the ‘UPA Power Rating.‘ W-L is the 2 Tufts 1267 30-12 “suns
8 13 U.C.Berkeley 1438 30-20 14 137 Towson 675 20-21 Won/Loss Record. l.Wis the UPA ranking last 3 Wesleyan 1260 18-10 First Round

7 Brow" 1351 16 ‘ 12 14 Michigan 1434 17-15 25 137 Amherst 675 7-17 week. 4 Middlebury 1253 16-9 u‘/M 15'w9ue5leY 4
7 UNC-Wilmington 1395 29-16 139 Northwestern 667 10 18 5 Amherst 675 7-17 Yale 15-Brown B 215 13

8 Cauetun i301 16 ' 9 16 Harvard 1389 29-13 16 140 Truman State 665 14-9 ACC 6 Tufts-8 647 8-7 Mluuleuury ‘5'w°ue5leY B 2

10 17 British Columbia 1388 19-12 18 141 Bridgewater Ste. 651 3-2 Rank Team P.R.' W-L 7 Connecticut College 628 6-4 Harvmu 15'Da"""°um 5

9 C°'°'au° 1265 19 ' 9 18 Florida 1373 23-6 17 142 U.C. San Diego 649 2-8 1 Duke 1489 26-14 8 Williams-B 479 7-12 Williams ‘5'we5le‘/3" 4

4 19 Humboldt State 1364 20-13 22 143 Tufts-B 647 8-7 2 North Carolina 1338 25-17 PAC-10 Mn ‘5'w'u'a'"5 B 1

10 uosama C'uZ 1167 *1 ' 9 20 North Carolina 1338 25-17 20 144 Vanderbilt 634 5-7 3 N.C.State 1316 29-15 Rank Team P.R.' W-L 5'5‘ R°u"u c°"5°"u°“
12 21 U. Mass. 1330 31-6 21 144 Yale-8 634 3-10 4 Virginia 1198 20-11 1 Stanford 1645 26-8 mow" B “’weue5|e‘/ B 5

11 Vlcluua 11“ 4 ' 3 22 N.C.State 1316 29-15 23 146 Caltech 632 0-6 5 Maryland 1116 21-12 2 Oregon 1577 30-14 weslel/a" 13'wu“a""5 5 4

14 23 Winona State 1312 32-11 24 147 Oberlin-B 630 3-2 6 Georgia Tech 937 9-17 3 U.C.Berkeley 1438 30-20 °~u'n°'"'l5
12 swanhmore 1081 30 ' ‘S 24 Williams 1271 16-7 - 148 Connecticut Coll. 628 6-4 7 Wake Forest 811 8-16 4 Oregon State 1246 16-12 Tufts ‘5'uVM U
13 25 Tufts 1267 30-12 12 149 Northern Iowa 626 10-12 8 Clemson 694 3-3 5 Arizona 1158 11-6 Mluuleuuw ‘5'Ya'e 4

13 U~C'Be'ke|eY 1080 8 ‘ 9 26 Wesleyan 1260 18-10 150 Occidental 620 1-5 9 Virginia-B 603 3-7 6 U.C.L.A. 1122 13-12 Bmw" 15'Ha“'a'u 1

15 27 Ohio State 1258 48-14 151 Vassar 619 7-15 10 Maryland-B 207 4-14 7 Washington 1120 15-18 Mn ‘5‘wuua""5 7

14 Non“ carouna 1038 15 ' 14 28 Middlebury 1253 16-9 152 Colorado-B 618 4-18 8 Washington-8 916 13-16 5“°"u Rouuu cousohuou
23 29 Oregon State 1246 16-12 152 Marquette 618 3-6 ATLANTlC1o 9 Arizona State 848 3-10 Ha""a'u ‘°'w9u95leY 7

15 Buckneu 1030 33 ‘ 12 30 Cal Poly-S.L.O. 1226 16-13 152 Tennessee-B 618 5-10 Rank Team P.R." W-L 10 Stanford-8 786 6-12 wuuams ‘5'B'°w" B 2

9 31 William and Mary 1220 30-13 155 Vermont 617 9-15 1 U. Mass. 1330 31-6 11 U.C.Berkeley-B 709 4-10 u‘/M ‘5‘Dam"°uu‘ 7

16 U-C-Davls 1022 14 ' 18 32 U. Penn. 1218 27-16 156 Knox 608 8-6 2 George Washington 1153 30-15 SEC Tuuu R°u"u c°"”"u°"
16 33 Indiana 1204 37-10 157 Virginia-B 603 3-7 3 Dayton 1118 23-8 Rank Team P.R.' W-L wuuams '5'ua"’a'u 5

16 Nuuuwesiern ‘O22 23 ' 7 34 Colorado Mines 1203 24-8 158 Lawrence 602 7-14 4 Rhode Island 883 3-4 1 Florida 1373 23-6 Yale 15-UVM 4

11 35 Virginia 1198 20-11 159 Chicago 592 5-8 5 George Washington-B 360 1-5 2 Georgia 1163 16-15 5*"‘m"'\5
18 Vuguua 1013 17 ' 14 36 Rice 1191 18-6 160 Arkansas 580 9-18 3 Tennessee 1058 26-11 Tufts ‘5'M'uuleu'-"Y 1‘
24 37 Princeton 1172 18-18 161 Appalachian Ste. 576 1-5 BIG EAST 4 Vanderbilt 634 5-7 B'°W“ 15'Mn 5

19 Duke lulu ‘2 ' 17 38 James Madison 1164 17-13 162 Ohio Northern 575 6-11 Rank Team P.R." W-L 5 Tennessee-B 618 5-10 c°"5°"u°" 5""m"'l5
‘ 39 Georgia 1163 16-15 163 Calvin 573 3-6 1 Notre Dame 1128 22-22 6 Arkansas 580 9-18
20 Whitman 988 8 - 8 40 Hi - 1713 6 . .

19 4
I nois 1160 1 Pittsburgh 571 5 5 2 Boston College 901 14 9 7 South Carolina 19 2 4 ° d

41 Arizona 1158 11-6 165 Oklahoma 570 3-4 3 Syracuse 889 14-6 8 Alabama 315 0-12
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Eastern (L2)
Iowa 13-Gustavus 0

l .

Syr

College Scoreboard
Salisbury State (2-1) Finals Carleton A 15-St. Cloud 2

acuse 15-Cornell 7 Georgetown (i-2) Florida 15-Georgia 7 Ohio University 12-Oberlin 9 W_oggn‘_s_Diyjsjog:_April 14-15 at University ofSyracuse 15~RPI 1 St. Mary's (0-3) Wgijrenis pjvgign: Ohio University 13-Case Western 7 Women's Div.: April 21-22 at St. Olaf College OregonC°"lEll 15-RPI 1 Qi1i"¢'"il$ APT“ 3 it lJl'llV!r§ilY 0' 5¢0f8li Ohio University 13-Ohio State 2 1. Carleton College A (5-0) 1. University of Oregon (4-0)
Amerli 13-TOWSOFI 6 1- U"lV@Yl$lTY °( Geolgla (Z~0) Ohio University 13-Ohio Wesleyan 1 2. University of Minnesota (4-1) 2. Whitman College (3-1)IETR) NEW YORK Salisbury State 13-Navy 9 2. Geor 'a Tech Uniyersit (1-1)81 Y Oberlin 9-Case Western 8 3. St. Olaf (3-2) 3. Chico State University (2-2)
ll/laTYla"d A 13'D9laWa'@ 5 3- E"l°lY U"l‘/@'5llY (0-1) Oberlin 11-Ohio State 3 4. Macalester (2-3) 4. Humboldt State University (1-3)April 28-29 at Princeton University George Washington A 13-Johns Hopkins 4

- _ -
~

~ '

1. Princeton University Salisbury State 14-American 13 Georgia 13-Georgia Tech 7
2. Columbia University Maryland 13-George Washington 5 Georgia Tech 13-Emory 4

Wo

Oberlin 13 Ohio Wesleyan 0 5. St. Benedict (1-4) 5. Oregon State University (0-4)5""m"‘l$ Gemgla ‘3‘E""°'Y 4 Case Western 13-Ohio State 5 6. Carleton College B (0-5)
Case Western 13-Ohio Wesleyan 0 Oregon 11-Whitman 5

Ohio State 12-Ohio Wesleyan 3 Carleton A 13-Minnesota 4 Oregon 12-Chico 10n5 Carleton A 12-St. Olaf 4 Oregon 13-Humboldt 7men's Division Maryland 15 Salisbury State 8 S' OU CENTRAL PLAINS Carleton A 13-Macalester 1 Oregon 13-Oregon State 3April 28-2 at Princeton Universit9 Y TEXAS Open Div.: April 21-22 at Purdue University Carleton A 13-St. Benedict 0 Whitman 13-Chico 6Women's Divisi-— —-----————---on; Open Division: April 21 at College Station, TX 1, Illinois Carleton A 13-Carleton B 1 Whitman 13-Humboldt 5. Columbia University April 21-22 at Salisbu Stat U iv rsl . . . .'7 ' “ ' ty 1 Rice University 2 Indiana Minnesota 1 St Olaf8 Wh'tm Or Stt
_

- . 3- . I an 13- egon ae22. Princeton University 1. Salisbury State University (6-0) - -

1- TEXBS /VIM U"IV@'5'iV 3. Notre Dame Minnesota 8-St. Olaf 7 Chico 12-Humboldt 7.Rte U‘ s't .U' 't fDl (- - -
. . .

Ii Dre: llsnivrelrftryl Y Z 1':J:5e°r:Jn?ver;;vv:;e2) 5 1) 3- U"'V@l’5llY 07 TENS A 4. Ball State Minnesota 13-St. Benedict 3 Chico 13-Oregon State 4

Col

. Un ersit of Texas 8 ' . .
George Washington University (2%) 4 W V gortjhwestern gttingfsfota 1h3aCa|rIe(on B 4 Humboldt 13 Oregon State 2

umbia 15-Princeton 5 5 University of Maryland (2-4) ' Ur ue ' a 12- ca es er 5' R' -T ASM
_ -Columbia 15-Rutgers 0

Rig is-rzm A 1°
St. Olaf 13 St. Benedict o BAY AREA

Col - 5 "35 7 Pool A St. Olaf 13-Carleton B 1 Ogn Division: Aprll 21-22 at Pleasanton, CA"M is-Dr" <> Atlantic Coast Rice 1 Texas B- 5' 3 Indiana (4-0) Macalester 10-St Benedict 5 1 Stanford University A
Princeton 15 Rutgers 0 BLUE RIDGE Te as A8.M 1 ~Te s A 8 - - l - '
Pnncemn 15_Dmw O X 5 *3 N. Illinois (3-1) Macalester 13~St. Benedict 3 2. UC-Santa Cruz
Rut

PENN

Open D“"5'°" Texas AEM ‘5'Texa5 8 2 U Chica 0 (2 2) St Benedict Carleton B ‘
. - . - 3. UC-Davis3°" ‘° 0'“ 5 A ril 21-11 at Universit of Ri hmond r A -r B . . 8 5 3D Y C ems 15 ems 4 llllinois-B (1-3) 4. UC-BerkeleyA

1 College of William and Mary (s-<1) W0l'l\en'S Division- April a at Austin rx M‘ 8 West Plains 5' Las posit“ collegeApril 28-29 at Naverford College ' . - . ' ' N°"@ Dame (3'°) P°°l A
2_ James Mamson Umve,5,(y (7,1) Open Division: April 21-22 at Nebraska

1' University of Pennsylvania A 3. University of Virginia (S-3) 1. Rice University (2-0) Nolthwestern (2-1) 1. Winona State (6-0) Slarifmd A (2-0)2. Swarthmore College A . . . . . Indiana-B (1-2) D VI ( - )4. University of Richmond (S-3) 2. University of Texas (1-1) 2- l°Wa (5-1) a S 1 13. Lehigh University Rose-Hulman (0-3) Berkeley B (0-2).y"'rnu‘ '1 - .r A&MU' 't - 2rl0wa5tate(3-3)5 irginia ec niversi y (4 4) 3 exas niversi y (0 2)
' 3 P°°l 4. Gustavus Adolphus (3-3) P°°l BPod GP Women's Division: Rice 12-Texas 3 l“'”°'5 l3'°) 5. Nebraska (3-3) Sama ml (3'°)n - . . -

Leh
e_ H 4 0 April 21-22 at University of Richmond Rice 12-Texas A&M 3 Bradley (2 ') 6. Northern lowa (1-5) Belkelel A <2“)'gh gar) 1. Duke University (5-0) Texas 8-Texas A&M 3 Purdue? (*2) 7. Grinnell (0-6) L65 pomas (P2)e -

. . .
22 2 2 University of North Carolina (4-1) C°l"'mb'a (O 3) Women's Div April 22 at Winona State Uni . Stanfmd B (O3)

.

.: vgran“: 8‘ Mgrshau (1-3) 3- College of William 81 Mary (3-2) Pool D MW 1. UT-iivefsity of Iowa (2-0) SeminalsW8" I'0'9 (0 4) 4‘ Umversnv of Vngma (2_ J OZARKS Ball State (3-0)
- - - Stanford 13-Berkeley A 93 2. Winona State University (1 1)

5. University of Tennessee (1-4) Open Division: April 7-8 at Columbia, MO Puldue (24/l 3_ Gustavus Adolphus Couege (U2) Santa Cruz 13-Davis 11
O0 6. University of Richmond (0-5) 1. Kansas University l<l'l°>‘ (P2)Swarthmore A (4-0)

Haven d A ( )
~ 2- T'u_l'"3"_5lal@ Allgustana l°'3) lowa 10-Winona State 8 3'4/4”.’ placeor 3 1 Duke 15-Tennessee 7 3 University of Missouri Q\liI'l9ril$ l3<'i\/l5 i3"l3@ll<9l9V A 9

Duke 13-Virginia 6 4. Washington University llidlalla 13'N0l'Tl"W@5l9"l 2 Winona State ,3.Gu5(aVu5 1 Fl"3l$Drexel (‘-3) Duke 15-Richmond 2 5. Southwest Missouri State N01"? Dame 13'N~ lllir10iS 5 Stanford 13-Santa Cruz 7Hal/erford B (04) Duke 15-William and Mary 7 6. University 0fArkansas lllirlois 7-Purdue 2Quarternals
.

Leh
Duke 15-North Carolina 7 Ball State 13 Bradley 5 N h Women's p_iv,:_April 21-22 at Pleasanton, CAI h E Stis 13‘ a em 5 North Carolina 15-Richmond 4 Women's Division: Seminals 7 ort WestH rf d Pav; or ‘U em B North Carolina 15-Tennessee 4 No tournament scheduled. Indiana 17-Ball State 16 1. Stanford University A (4-0)mi na

- -North Carolina 14-William and Mary 10 Illinois 15-Notre Dame 13 WASHINGTON/BRmsH Cowman 2. UC-Santa Cruz (3-1)Upen" A'HaVem?ld North Carolina 15-Virginia 4 BAMA 3,4/nth Game Open Division: April 14-15 at Univeristy of 3_ U(_Berke|ey (IQ)Swarthmore-Lehigh
William and Mary 15-Virginia 8 Open _Division: April 7 at New Orleans, LA None Dame 13.33“ grate 5 arms“ c°l’"""bla 4_ U(.i)avi5 (1.3)

3 L nil n H f d William arid Mal’)! 15-Rll"'"°l"d 5 Finals

L University Bmlslh Columbia (3:0)
5. Stanford University B (04)E lg ' aver or William and Mary 13-Tennessee 6 1. Louisiana State University (4-o) (mnois lsnndiana 5 "1- W@5l@"' W3$l""8T°l'l Uni)/9l'5llY (H)

M Upenn Aswannmore Vllglllla 15‘Rlcl'""°"d 2 2- A“b“"' l-l"l"9'5llY (34) Worne_n's Div.: April 21-22 at Purdue Univ. '3' Unlvermy °l washlllgwn B (H) Stanford A 11-Santa Cruz 6V"S"'l'a 15'T9""955@9 5 3- Tularle U"l"°‘5l'Y (24) 1. Northwestern University (5-0) *4" Unlvelslty °l washmgm“ A (H) Stanford A 11-Berkeley 3Tennessee 15-Richmond 4 4. University of Alabama (0-3) 2v Universny of Chicago (3_2) Stanfmd A “Davis 5
4 Centenary College (0-3) ' determined by point differentialAw" 2&2, at Hivuford cone" ' 3. University of Illinois (3-2) ‘ ‘ Stanford A 11-Stanford B oL Swanhmore conege

4. Purdue University (2-3) Santa Cruz 11-Berkeley 5Open Div April 21-22 at UNC-Wilmington LSU 13 Auburn 2 UBC w w hiBuck,-,e(( Univsity ~ ' 5. Indiana University (2-3) 15' ' as "gm" “ Santa Cruz 11-Davis 2PE St t l-5U 13-Tulane 2 6_ N D U - - UBC 15-Washington B 3M a e otre ame niversity (0-5) Santa Cruz 11-Stanford B 0. . . - ' 3 5 UBC 14 Washington A 3 -

U I f p |

Berkeley 11-Davis 62 Hmver;5'g 2 ennsy vama 2. Duke University LSU 13-Centenary 3 . w_ Washington w.wa5hingm|-, A gave or ouege 3 North Carolina State University Auburn 1 Tulane 12 Northwestern n Chicago to Berkeley U-Stamord B I6. Carnegie Mellon University ' . . . 3. Northwestern 13-Illinois 8 washlngm" B ‘7'w' washingm" 16 Davis 10-Stanford B 6

WESTPE

4. University of North Carolina Auburn 13-Alabama 11
1 A _ h-" 5. UNC-Asheville Auburn 13-CentenaYY ? :°n:weS(em Bflgdue Z Washington 1° was mgmn B 9n 6 Wake Forest University Tulane 13-Alabama 1o on western 13' n lanaQg Division. Poo‘ A' T I _C Northwestern 9-Notre Dame 4 w°m"'.s Omsk":April 21-22 at Unlv. of Pittsburgh-lohnstovm U ane 13 emenary 7 Chica o -Illinois 6 AW" “'15 it mlvermy °' arms" cdumhlaDuke no K r SouthwestUNC (34) womnrs Omsk," Chicago 10-Purdue 9

1_ Penn State Uniygrgity
_ ' ' '" "' " T ' _ 1- U"lVel5ll)/ of Bllllsh Columbia A (-’l'°)East Carolina (2-2) No tournament scheduled Omago ‘O None Dame 9 DESERT2_ Buckne“ Univsgty

' minois lwpurdue 7 2. University of Washington (3-1)s evi e (1 3)
3_ University of Vmona (T2) Open Div. April 22 at University of Arizonawarren wnson (0 4) G e t L k Illinois 11 Indiana 84_ Univmsity of pmsburgh ' I‘ 3 8 minois 9_NOne Dame 6 4. University of British Columbia B (1-3) 1. ll.ijI'll.V9TSi_lY offAriz0naEdinbom Conege
5‘ western W nr Un- -t ( 2. niversity 0 New MexicoUNC-Wilmington (4-o) Purdue 8 Indiana 7 as "'90" New Y ° 4). .

3. Arizona State University6- D‘d""5°" C°lle39 Ng gtate (3.1) mcmsn‘ Purdue 10-Notre Dame 8p°°| A April 21-22 at Univ. of Michigan . . UQQ ADavidson (2.2) Indiana 1o-Chicago 6 '3'wa5hl"gt°" °A

- - Women's Division:Carnegie-Mellon (4-0)
- UBC A 13-Victoria 0 *~———-QGettysburg (3.1) wake F°r_eSt (*3) 1. University of Michigan A mdlana 10 Notre Dame 7 _ 3° l°""\i"'¢"l 5¢l'¢d"l¢d-Appalachian State (0-4) UBC A 13 UBC B op;((5bu,gh_]°hn5(0wn (2,2) 2 Michigan State University A UBC A 13 W washmgton Oua e na ' ' V

5uc|me|( 5 (1,3) 3. Hope College A Washington 9_(/Mona 7 COLORADOShgppensburg 5(a(e (o_4) 4. Calvin College Washington 13 UBC B 3 Open D|ViSi0l‘l:_APfll 14-15 at Fort Collins, C0PM B a 9 ‘Sf a "'° ‘"6 ' 5. University of Michigan s LAKE SUPERIOR
. ' . . u ' "i fCOI <1 -B Id (e- )

Bucknell (4-0)
. P°°l A Qinlll Washington 11-W. Washington 4 I mversl Y O Ora O 0“ er OUNC ‘5 Davldson 4 ' April 21 22 at University of Wis- 2. Colorado Mines (5-1)sion: - - -UNCW _UNC_A h H

— Victoria 13-UBC B 8perm 5(a(e (3.1) 15 S ew E 1 Michigan A (3-0) consin
Victoria 13—W Washington I l

3- Colorado State University (4-2)pmsbu,-sh (2.2) MSU B (2-1) 1. University of Wisconsin-Madison l . . Colorado Colle e ( - )Duke 14 NC gtate 11
UBC B 13-W Washington 8 4 g 3 3Edinboro (1.3) UNCW13_UN( H008 B (1-2) 2. University of Wisconsin-Madison B I 5. Air Force Academy (2-4)[)iC)(lf‘lSOn (0-4) W999!" Mliilgan (0-3) 3. University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point3rd/4th place PQuarternals NC State IIUNC °°l 5 4. Lawrence University BIG SKY Won-ien's Division:Carnegie-Mellon 15-Edinboro 8 MSU A 3-ol

. Marouette University
- - - ~ - A l - F rt C ll Cnals 5 Open Division: April 21-22 at Utah State Univ. p" 14 15 at 0 ° ms‘ O. Ho e At - ) 7

Penn State is Pittsburgh ionnstown 0 UNCW “(Duke D 1 (dano State UniversityBucknell15~Dickinson 2 Calvm -1'1-’ ' ' - ' A ' ‘Women s Div.. Apnl 21 22 at Univ. of Wis. 1. University of Colorado-Boulder (1-0)o . Michigan B I0-31
- r - -

Semirétgburgh 15 Gettysburg 1 COAST
1. University of Nisconsiri Madison w°n_|en.s Division: April n_n at Utah State 2. Colorado College (0 1)

Women's Div.: A ril 21 at UNC-Wilmin ton , . 2" “a”'9“Ce UM/el5'l)‘ U ' 'Penn State 15-Carnegle Mellon 6
1. UNC-Wllrrgington g MSU A l)‘W&St€TF1 Mithlgan o 3_ Universny of lMSCOnS,n_S(even5 pmn! "'ve's'ty Comrado 15 Coiorado College 2Bucknell15-Pittsburgh 6 V ,_ UM A13-Hope 4
2 llor'h Carolina S’are University QREGQN3,d/gm pm“ ' ‘ r 3rd/4th place

,:amQg(e_ME((On 15_pm;nn,gn H Hqpe A 13-Calvin 5 NORTHWQQDS
, Open Division: April 14-15 at Univ. of Oregon soUTHE_R_"_cAUF0l_m|A

Finals
~ UNQN (5 or gran; _,_ Open Division: April 21-22 at St. Olaf College L Unn/ersnv of Oregon (.60) Open Division: April 21-22 at UC-Santa Barbara

1. C l T C ll
-Penn State 15-Bucknell 8 Michigan A 17MSU A 6 ar 8 on O ege 2- llumboldl siale U"')’9'5'lY ‘5‘ll

Colo
-

. 1. "‘ - . . .1 -s eSOUTH Women's Div. April 21 at Univ. of Michigan 2 S Cloud University ‘r Cl'llEO 5l3T9 Utllvelillv (4-ll 1 JC ama amala_ Open Division: April 11-:1 at Gainesville, rt ’ 2- 51- Olaf College 4_ Owgon State Un,Ve,;((y (3.3, 2~ UL-San D-ego A
1 University of Florida 5 University of Minnesota Duluth , 3 Cal P I -SLO' _‘ 1. University of Michigan ' ‘ ‘ i >~Wl1llrr1&r1 COll8g8 I23) " ' O VOpen Division: 2. University oi Georgia Midngan State Unwemw Pool A Pom A 4. UC-San Diego BApril 21-22 at Salisbury State University 3 Georgia Tech 3_ none Conege Carleton A I2-0) Oregon A W0) 5. Claremont Colleges1. University of Maryland 4. Georgia Southern S[_ lghng 1'1-1) K . , 6 UCLA2.l_i

S

.@~"+\v1

C.)>C

Pool

,h|(O (3 iinlvelslw of Delaale 5' Emmy Un'Ve'5lt_y Michigan 15~Michigan State 4 Carleton D l°'2l Whitman (2-2)3ll5l>lli'V 5l8l9 Utli)/ETSIW or Furfridrl Urllversllv Micmgan lggnnne Conege 4 Pool B Oregon B (1_3( Women's Division: April 21-22 at UC-Santa Bar-eorge Washington University Pool A Michigan Sate m_HOne College to St. Cloud (2-0) Wmamette (0:4) bara"DEUCE" Uni)/9'5IlV Fllllia (4-0) Minnesota-Duluth l1-il Pool B 1. UC-San Diego A (4-0)ited States Naval Academy Furman (3-1) EAST Pums 5(_ Olaf B ((3.2) Hnmboidl (4 O) 2, UQ-Sama Barbara (3.1;

3

A Emory (2-2) . .. . . . . '
-

Towson ( _0) G , B ( ) 0pgi_Divi_s__ion, Apnl 21-22 at Ohio University P°°l C Oregon State (34) 3- Clalemotll Cllllegei (2 2)
1‘ emgm 1 3 1 Ohio State University 51 0l8iA (2~O) 4- l-lC‘58" D1680 B it-3)- ' ' Clark (2-2|Delaware (3-1) Berry (0-4) .

_ L§w'5 and r

American A (2-2) Pool B 2‘ Ob.‘”"“ .COHe.ge Minnesota (1 1) L'“"'Bem°n (*3) 5' UCLA (O 4)3 Ohio university Carleton B (0-2)American B (1-3) Georgia (4-0) ' U . . fo Pool D l-ineld (0-4)
Maryland B (0-4) Georgia Tech (3-1) 4' niversity O aywn Quanernalz 3Pool! 5. Dennison College Carleton C (2-0) Oregon Stam 15_wnnman 4 UCSD A 13-Claremont 1

6. Case Western Reserve University Macalester (1-1) Semmnas: UCSD A 13-UCSD B o
St. Johns B (0-2) UCSD A 13-UCLA 0

gavy (3.1) New Conege (0.4) Oregon A 15-Oregon State 12
Johns HODkins is-ii Seminals ‘-"1’-'l'%'?“-- 5"" .2‘ 2' " °h'° u""°""" 5"“'“"‘ Hurrib ldi ~Cri' UCSB 9‘c""°"‘°“‘ 4o 15 ico 10

1 0l"° Uni‘/9'5'lY (4 0) Carleton A 1 St Olaf 2
Ma I d_B I. C n .d

1 - 5- . n“: ucsa 11-ucso s 1G ryanw an:'m°'° ° l‘ 3) °" S '5 _Em°“’.6 2- Oberlin College (31) St. Cloud 15-Carleton c 11 ucsa 11-UCLA 0
Pool!

eorge as ngton B (0 4) Georgia 15 Georgia Tech 13 C W St R U . . Oregon A 15-Humboldt 113 ase e erri eserve niversity (1 1) 3rd/4th place Claremont s-ucso B 63rd/4th place 3'4/4914. Ohio State University (1-3) _ '_ .
Maryland (30) Gecngla Tech Uimory St. Olaf 15 Carleton C 7 Chico Uoregon Sate 8 Claremont 11 UCLA 1

Y " "l' Y ° 4 Finals UCSD B 11-UCLA 1o
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j B.

l

l
r.

-

positions of the disc, ground, players and line markers occurs when the score reaches 14-14 and the minimum win- retroactive to the time of injury.

involved in the play. Best perspective on an unlined eld ning score is detennined to be 16). hj The inhned njayer must jeave me eame

' ' hti from Id rk to otli .

maymqmreslg "9 one e ma at an er (1) atthattime ifso requested byan opposing captain,or

Him OF PLAY W‘ "M50"-rs (2) atthe end ofthe current scoring attempt if such a request

The standard eld of play is a rectangular area with dimen- A A time-out call stops play and time limit counts either during is "°t made-

sioiis as shown on the accompanying diagram (Appendix 1). the current scoring attempt or between one goal and the c) The injured player may return in accordance with Sec-

ntll. 'Vll ftthfftd 'ff'l d.Themndardeld oip|ayis“ecmngu|amma37meteBm subseque pu tion onlya er ea ece area ise ectiveycovere

yards) wide and 64 m (70 yards) long with 23m (25 yard) end- B. Team Time-out A standard game has two time-outs per half. D. Equipment Time-out: An equipment time-out may be called to

zones on either end. The Brick Mark is 18m (20 yards) from The number of team time-outs per half is subject to adjust- replace a broken disc or to correct a hazardous or illegal

each end-zone midway between the sidelines. ment by event organizers condition.

-|-he njayine hem and snnnnnds shenhj he essennahy has 1. Each team is permitted exactly one time-out in overtime. 1. Any player may briey extend a stoppage of play (e.g.

hee of nhsn.nenens' and ahem reasename njayer sa‘en_ This means that any team time-outs remaining from regu- during a foul or violation stoppage) in orderto correct

wejhtnmmed emss is me Ieeemmended snnaee_ lation are discarded and each team is awarded a single faulty equipment, such as tying shoelaces or straighten-

team time-out - ing a warped disc. However, active play may never be

The playing eld proper is the playing eld excluding the Z Each team hme_em jasts 70 seeends stopped for this purpose unless a hazardous situation

nd exists. Note that I has not st d duri a turnovere zones . . p av oppe ng
3. A time-out may be called by eitherteam after a goal and even nthe mse is mn_ef_heunds_

The goal lines are the lines that separate the playing eld before both teams have signalled readiness to start play. _ , he "d. _

proper from the end zones and are part of the playing eld Any time limit count is halted and IS resumed after 70 sec- 2' AW player 'e°°_9"'Z'"9 3 haZa'd°“s °' ' 93 °° m°"
nmnen ends has e|ansed_ may call an equipment time-out

on h th ha jed ad- th eh a) Play stops immediately and there is no continuation. lfthe
- 4. ce o teams ve signa re iness, only e en _ _ _ , _

Themcgdmem om“ plnylzfg t:-I propel, rlzdma eqjmms are sive player who has established possession of the disc d's° '8 '" the 3'5 the may '§ wmpleted and may stops

2': by cones ma e a “my co 0 ' ex. e mm!‘ and a pivot can call a time-out The player must form a whe" the team '" p°ss°ss'°" is dete""i"°d'

' "T" with one hand and the disc and audibly say "time- b) Only the thrower may call an equipment time-outto

An additional restraining line is established at least ve out". The time-out begins at the moment the rst of these replace a game disc. To do, so the disc must be cracked,

meters from the perimeter lines surrounding the eld. Spec- actions is perfomied. The thrower must then place the tom, deeply gouged, creased, or punctured. Warped, wet,

tators and gear must remain behind this line to ensure the disc on the ground at the pivot spot. or dirty discs do not qualify for an equipment time-out

"mm is 3"‘ ‘M ch" dud" Play" 5. When play resumes after a time-out 3. A player unable to correct hazardous equipment in a

All lines are marked with a noii-caiistic material. a) All offensive players must establish a stationary posi- "mew ma"?/‘ligl be subsmuted '" a°°°'da"°° Wm‘

tion by the end of the time-out and the defense has up to Pa'a9'aph

mmpmim twenty seconds to check the disc into play. 4. When play restarts after an equipment time-out;

Aiiyying disc may be used as long as it is acceptable to b) The players on the eld at the time of the time-out must a) The thrower restarts play at the appropriate spot with a

both team captains. ll the captains cannot agree, the current retum to play unless an injury time-out has also been check and the marker resumes any stall count as follows:

omcm 0'“ °m" "mm “'7'”A”°°m'°" ‘Mn b° °a"°d' (1) lf the equipment time-out was called during a stoppage of

"ml c) The player who had possession restarts play with a play, the count resumes at the appropriate count for tfie

"asses may wees any sen nmeene ehnhine as hme as is check at the spot of the pivot and the marker resumes the event that stopped play.

does not endanger the safety of any other player or provide mgifamm:i*0‘;'$%1as?|:':%u:°'::'§£ebY me last (2) If the equipment time-out stopped play

mm" 'd"'““9" _ p _ p, ' _ _ la) lfthe defense called the equipment time-out, the count
l 6. lf the team in possession has no has time-outs remaining resumes Whh me were -sta|hne~ fehewed by me jast

l2leatswithanydangerouspartsarenotallowed.This d | - - fth d- || . .imam” mam": aigeaotaytegig trsorsssselsasiiani ram: czefggmpthsete ssaa a number uttered before the call Plus one. or six if that

banks“ was Wm Shana ‘dues. - of d ' th l'lUlTlbGl' l8 3bOV8 SIX.

stoppage p av an a C ec on e |sc' lb) lfthe offense called the equipment time-out, the count

5”" PM" "'5' “'“' ' '"'"”"" °" °u"' °'°"'i"9 um dis‘ C. Injury Time-out: A time-out called due to an injury to any resumes with die word "stalling" followed by last number

"9"H'” um PM“ mm the Mm” °" ‘he °'|'°'mm "' player. During an injury time-out. the health and safety of the uttered prior to the call plus one.
umame l , h' ifo nd umbered ' rseys - - - - .ion nconmlagied I09 un mis a n le injured player I8 of IIIIIMIY ¢°"¢°"'- bl If the player in possession leaves the eld due to haz-

1. An injury time-out can be called by any member ofthe ardous or illegal equipment, the replacing player puts the

Players may not use clothing or equiprnentto inhibit or injured player's team. The time-out call is in effect at the disc into play.

assisttlie movement of the disc or another player. time_of the injury. ln other words, the call is retroactive to e) Ah njayers must assume their resneehve nesmens en me

Lenmh an Game the "me the '"|“'Y °°°“"ed' eld when the time-out was called. Players may not set

2 lfthe disc is in the air at the time of injury, the play is up when restarting play after an equipment time-out

6*“ m 9”“ A “Mad 9"“ '3 Plan“ "ml “"9 mm.‘ °°mp'eted' a 5. A team erroneously calling an equipment time-out will be

"""‘b"' °l 9°?“ $°°"’dFm mach” °' °"°”°d$ 15' u'° a) The player determined to be in possession at the end of charged with a team time-out, but play is to be restarted

9"” '°u'|' Wm‘ ' ""'9"' °l at ‘"9M” 9°"|* the play puts the disc into play with a check. immediately. lf that teamis in possession and has no

1. Current scoring attempt The scoring attempt in progress. hj h he njayer is in nessessien ofthe dise me defense nuts team time-outs available, it is a-tumover.

A ' tt tb ' wh th ' I‘ - - -

sciiillie?.’l‘§.’wi§’.§’l"ZsnZ2qu§.l1'§ZZ‘lZ223.5 ‘“‘“"s°'"‘°°'“"’m”"i°F‘°°“: v"- *"=si"""""S
3. When play restarts after an injury time-out

Z Caps: Maximum score limits imposed before or during a in n the player .n possessbn ‘eaves the eld fono .ng an. A. Substitirtions can be made only:

game to limit the time required to declare a winner. The . . ' . ' . w' ]_ Ah | d b f th bstj-tut] t h ' | d

game ends when one team's score rst reaches the cap. '"|“'y' the replacmg playertakes p°sseSs'°"' reahniegga an e Ore e su ng eam as signa e

- - b)Thl dt'drb' 'strtslt '__
a) lives: cap is a maximum score limit imposed before the mjappgiggriitiggewsg a-ecweléiiszrgligrperll P av 6 Z Before the -bagmnmg of nan‘

resumes any stall countwith the word stalling fol- 3. To replace injured players, or players with hazardous/ille-

bl Ame cap '8 3 '"a"'m“"_‘ $°°'e hm“ "“p°sed d"""9 3 lowed by last number uttered before the injury plus one gal equipment If a team replaces players, the opposing
game once a predetermined time of play has elapsed and . . . . team has the 0 hon of substjtutjn a jjke number of or
aherthe ennent sennne attempt is eemn|eted_ c) All players must assume their respective positions on the P 9

) eld when the time-out was called. Players may not set ‘Ewen playm-
c ar ca is een in o e ameoncea re eer- - -- - -

mined timg of game hagelapseg and after the, current ;paT$e:teeasma:ln:3 £5! after an iniury time-out unless It Wu‘ STMTING AND “STARTING PLAY

scoring attempt is completed. If the score is tied,the . . . . . . . . A sum uh ;

* '.;‘.';;';'.":.i:.':*:.;?:;;::*;."::.:.*:t:.*:.'::;:i:.:?;z:ii;:§ . R0 °"‘1"F ... I . epresenaiveso e o ms ai y ee I I

3- The team wnh the m°st 9°35 at the e"d “the game '5 if the injury was caused by an opposing player. team rst chooses from the following options:

th ' - . . . . . . . .

e winner 5. If an injury time-out is called during a team time-out, the a) To receive or throw the initial pull; or

Halftime occurs when one team rst reaches, or exceeds, opposing team must be notied as soon as the injury is h) which end Zane they wish ta mmahy defenat

half the game total. Halftime lasts ten minutes discovered.
‘ 2. The other team IS given the remaining choice.

ovmime °°°'"s whe" the s°°'° is ed at °"° 9”‘ less ma“ 6' During the game’-any player may ca“ an injury time-out 3. The second half begins with an automatic reversal ofthe

um game mm‘ Wham" me wi""i“9 $°°"° Wm exceed said for a piayer who Is bleeding or has an exposed open initial choices (mirror) of the initial choices.
metotal Pl continues until atwo oal ma in, ora c w°“"d'

9° '8' *3 '9 ‘P’ --- 4lf f'l'l'fth f
is achieved,. (Example: lnagame to 15 goals, overtime a) This call is in effect atthe time ofthe call and is not - °"|Y °"e te m a'St° 5'9“ '93 mess °' esta ° a
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considered an incomplete pass. takes more steps than are required to stop after catching a) Defensive Foul/Strip Uncontested...one

B_ A nass is considered inroroonrod ii a doionsioo niayor zghszghc ccfcrc cstachshihg 3 civcc that Fhaycr has b) Defensive Foul/Strip Contested .... ..count reached plus one

catches a pass If a defensive player catches a pass and ' _ _ _ cr c if cvcrc
accidentally loses possession of it before or during ground 4' h;:ag:§2si')"acsE'gr)$; €ilc;h'i‘:§2;';hfi3i3 ggiféghghg héhsre c) Offensive Foul Uncontested ......... ..count reached plus one

ccmm "c'ctcc tc cm catch ‘hc ccfc"cc' is cchsiccmc tc - d) Off ' F l C t st d ............. .. o nt reached I s onehave hiooirod radror ihan inioroornod rho nass aooordino to coming to a complete stop, that player has traveled. ghfsir gm ch c c c c p c

ll.D1 5. A defensive player who establishes possession ofthe er Violations By Offense reached plus
d' b th d’ ----------------- --

C. The following actions result in a change of the team in pos- hsihraeggggshiho ar(i,:g:i pivo?-Z 33 so rig‘: iraavoiisnco or 6 if over 5

“sac” chc c sccccccc cl Pm‘ violation. f) Violations By Defense ................. ..one
l. The marker's count reaches the maximum number. 6_ Exoooiionsi oi Fast Cooni/Doobio Team

l Z The cisc is hchccc hcm playcl tc 9'3)/ch a) A non-standing player may lose contact with a pivot point (l) First Call .........................count reached minus one; Disc is in

I 3. The thrower catches the thrown disc. However, it is not a in order to stand up without a traveling violation provided play.
turnover if the disc is touched by another player during its there was no previous throw or fake attempt (2) Sooond Ca" "ono; with a ohooh

ight unless the thrower imentionauy deected the throw b) It is not a travel in the case where the thrower has just h) Contested Stall ........................... ..nine
ch chcthcr p'aYc'- received a pass and is throwing before the third ground

l 4. The thrower calls a team time-out when none remain. contact in accordance with XV.D. h chsccihg cans"""""""""""""""cccht reached plus chc cr c
if over 5

5. A player's movement is intentionally assisted by a team- xiv_ -i-HE MARKER: 0 i doi - i rd ihmate in catching mocking ii defender assists ml:nYpli:Per isenseiihaaiigler maY Qua e i) Unresolved Calls ........................ ..count reached Plus one or

a teammate, the intended receiver retains possession. ' c if cvcr 5

6_ A oiayar uses an oniair oooiornani advaniaoa io oatoh or A. There must be at least one disc diameter between the upper k) Equipment time-out by defense...count reached plus one

block a pass. If a defender uses unfair advantage, the ccc'cc cc ‘cc c'fc)'Yc" chc c'c mark" c‘ ch cmcc h '5 the cr c h cvcr 5

intended receiver retains possession. much“ "ccPchs'c'|hY cl ccc' c'cy_c'3 tc 'ccccc_t ccch cc'c'c l) Equipment time-out by offense...count reached plus one.
position and not encroach into this area once it is estab-

xiii_ -i-HE Tiiiioviiiih -i-ho ihrowor is dio oiionsirro niayor in iishod_ 6. Fast count If the marker counts more quickly than at one
- d- i h h - i ih - second intervals, or if the marker fails to use the word

possessmn oi the ‘Sc of the P aver W 0 as lust re eased e msc B. The marker's extended anris and legs cannot be positioned "stalling" to initiate or resume the count, the thrower may
A. lftlie disc is on the ground, whether in- or out-of-bounds, in such a manner as to restrict the thrower from pivoting or call “fast count".

any member of the team becoming offense may take posses- throwing. Contact resulting from such an action is a foul on ai Tho rst -iasi oooni-i oaii is a warnino on tho rst -Iiasi

sic" chc cisc' c'c 'hc'kcc count" call, the marker must subtract one from the num-
l. Once an offensive player has picked up the disc, that c_ siaiiinor Gonoraiiyi rho thrower is aiiowod ion sooonds oi ber last uttered at the time of the call and continue the

player is required to put the disc into play. nossossion in ordor to roioaso a ihrow_ -i-his nossossion may stall count from that number preceded by the word

2. If possession is gained at the spot where the disc is to be be timed by the marker's stall count. "stc|hh9"'
A

put into play,_the thrower must establish a pivot at the i_ Tho oooni oonsisis oiiho rnarkor ioodiy annoonoino b) If "fast count"_0r "double team" is called again during the
spot of the disc. Ilsiaiiinoii and oooniino from ono to ion ioodiy anoooh ior same possession by the thrower, play stops and is

3. lf the disc is to be put into play at a spot other than where the thrower to hear. E rcscmcc chcr c check with the cccht reset tc chc"
possession was gained, the thrower must carry the disc ai Aii iniorvais hohnroan the hooinnino of ono word and rho c) The continuation rule [XV|.G] applies to fast counts.

tc the cpcrcchctc spct ch the hc|c' tccch the disc tc the beginning of the next are to be a minimum of one second. d) If the fast count occurs in such a mannerthatthe thrower
ground, and put the disc imo play at that spot _ __ _ , _ do oi ha ahi ri - to aii iiiasii b) All stall counts, whether initiated, re-initiated or resumed, cs h Vc 3 rcasch c ccpc chhy c

4 . If the disc is on the playing field proper, a member of the most siari with the word ~sraiiioo~ count" before the utterance of the word "ten," the play is
team becoming offense must put the disc in play within treated the same as a contested stall [XlV.C.3.b]..
ten seconds. After ten seconds have elapsed, a defensive 2' chw a marker whhm th_'c_c_ mctcls cfthc thrcwcrs pc'ht
oiayor in oosiiion at tho soot oiiho diso may rosiari oiay of ground contact may initiate or continue a stall count If D. Double-team:

by announcing "Delay of Game", and may initiate and ch chchswc player stchcc cvcr a c'Sc whhcct takmg pcs' l. Only one marker is permitted to guard the thrower.
continue the stall count. In order to invoke this rule the §css'°h' thc mcrkcr mcy 'sscc c "Delay cf camc”_"_Vcm 2 No other doionsivo ia or rna osiahiish a osiiion within
marker must give warnings of ten and ve seconds. 'h9' h thc c'sc '3 "ct c'ckcc cc' the marker mcY_'h'cctc ' p- y V pd ti si ii r di iih i iih three meters of the pivot ofthe thrower, unless that

5. lf the disc is not on the playing field proper, a member of ghtorfsoorf nue a a mun regar ess 0 e ac Ions 0 e defender is guarding another offensive player in that
the team becoming offense must put the disc in play area. To do so is a double team.
within iwonh, sooonds 3. If the thrower has not reieased the disc at the rst utter-

, _ _ _ _ ance ofthe word “ten", it is a turnover. The marker loudly 3' cm)’ c c"cwc" 'ccc9hiZih9 c cc_cc|c'tcam shcccch may
a) lf the disc is not retrievable within twenty seconds, (i.e., annoonoos »-Siaii» and oiay sioos call "Double-Team". The offending player must retreat

far out-of-bounds, or through a crowd), then the thrower . . . from the marker to beyond the three-meter radius. Failure
may request and be provided an alternative game disc. at h‘ chi? cvcht if 3 Sta“ ci:’|"tt31c hccg 9"“:hhtc ggihafighcr to do so can result in a second call.

- - - -- marer rioroacec a eoca ono e . eAnY del8_Y count is halted until the offensive Dlaver is in mgrker 4_ on rho rst ~donhio_roam- oaiii rho rnarirar rnosi sohiraor

pcsscssm" cf the "cw c'sc' ' ' ' one from the last number uttered at the time of the call
bl After twenty seconds have elapsed, a defensive player in (1) ihccc the c'sc ch the 9(c“hc7 Ah” ackhcwmcmcm cy and continue the stall countwith the resulting number

position at the spotthe disc is to be put into play may the ccfchscfhc chchswc ihaycr tccchcs the c'sc ahc preceded by the word “stalling”.

restart play by announcing “cam cf came: and may ch" announces IN PLAY ; on 5 If "double-team"~or “fast count" is called again within the
tiate and continue the stall count. In order to invoke this (2) retain possession and have the former thrower, now ' same possession hy rho ihrowor, oiay sioos and is
rule the marker must give warnings of twenty, ten and ve marker, restart play with a check. rosiariod aiiar a ohook with tho oooni rasoiio ono
seco d . - -h S b) The thrower may contest a stall call in the belief that the 6_ -iho oononoarion roio [Xi/i_G] aooiias to iasi ooonis

B_ -|-ho ihrowor has rho riohi io ohroi in any dirooiion iiowororr disc iivas released before the rst utterance of the word
onoo iho rnoriror has osiahiishod a iooiiinraio siaiionary ten . ln the event of a contested stall; E. The marker inay not straddle (i. e., place one on ertlier

position, the thrower may not pivot into the marker's body. (1) If the pass is completed, play stops, and possession “cc ch c'c |""c' chc c"c“'c" Tc cc cc ‘c c "'c'ccc" c7 c'c
C Th _ _ reverts to the thrower. After a check, the marker resumes "'ch‘c' cm cc" °"|Y cc cchcc c7 the c"c‘"c"'

. e thrower may throw the disc in any manner and in any rho siaii oo m at unina»
dirooon_ c ' F. Deliberately blocking a thrower’s vision is a violation by the

(2) If the pass is incomplete, it is a turnover, and play contin- marker and can only be called by the thrower
D. Traveling: The thrower must establish a pivot at the appropri- ues without interruption.

are spot on the rigid and ma not ch; e gm 'vot um“ me . XV. THE RECEIVER: Any offensive player either in the act of
Y "9 I" 4. lfthdf fth k h k - - - - - -»~s»»~ -~=~»---

stccicccc cf may chc c check‘ Thc cchchcccch "cc Dmcl radius and returning is considered a new marker. A. Bobbling to gain control of the disc is pemiitted, but pur-

app ‘es. _ 5. Any time the marker's count is interrupted by the call of a P°$9f"!- Flltrolled bobblirig to oneself (i. e., tipping, delay-
l. The thrower must keep all or part of the pivot in contact siaiil iooi, vioiaiion, strip’ iirnaooi, fast ooonii or doohio ing, guiding, or brushing) in order to advance the disc in any

with a single spot on the field. If the thrower loses contact roam ii is rho rosoonsihiiih, oi rho ihrowar and marker io direction is considered traveling and is not allowed.
with the appropriate spot, the thrower has traveled. '

‘ 2 Wh . t. d r. d . h i d h agree up°hhthdc.c°i2rei:t ccumrhcfcre th"iicbhe(i:1k' Thck B. No player may interrtionally assist a teammate's movement
. enever a pivo spo is e ine int e ru es an t e count reac e ist e astnum er uttere yt e mar er in ordorro aiiaora roooorion or rnrnovor_ To do so rosnhs in a

thrower fails to establish contact with that spot, the prior to the call. The count is resumed with the word ioss oi noosassion ior rhai roam
thrower has traveled. "stalling" followed by the number listed below after a one '

3_ if a oiayor sooods on ohanoos diraoiioo, or ohvioosh, second interval: C. After catching a pass, the receiver is only allowed the
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Hawaii Sight-0 Paganello Love Connection mate Frisbee season will s00n be under way- Santa Rosa, California
The 2001 Maui Hat toumey was recently

mentioned in the Maui News. The toumey
had nearly 200 players (mainland, local and

Many congratulations to Dave Fiske and More than 350 Players Were selected by 16 Community Connection: Ridgeway
his new bride Enrica, of Rimini, Italy. Their Co-ed captain Pairs The sport is very PoPu- opportunity School teacher Tom Meldau uses

wedding made intemational news in Italy’s lar With techies across the country and local activities such as Ultimate Frisbee to give

intemational) making up 12 teams. Congrat- La Repubblica. The initial love connection momentum is growing With CPU claiming students a break from cramped classrooms.

ulations to team Lauwilliwilli who defeated

team Puhi, 13-12, in the nals. Thanks to
Craig at Playulty.com

Ultimate Survivor

occurred two years ago at the Paganello tour- membership growing at a 19 Percent annual The Press Democrat, March 18 — Submitted
ney, where the two met as Enrica was serv- clip. What it needs, though, is a home - — by Charles Tonkin
ing some of the players pasta. So, add the Submitted hy Steven Paul, May 25-31, 2001 whors who cybei. sociai in NY
pOSSlbiIlIy Of [I116 lOV€ IO th long “SI Of ['83- Free Love in the Free Press An excerpt from Iconocasri the riewsiottei.

Since this is a popular show, you probably Sblls lb play fblll dais bf beabll Ultllllale bll l‘lere’s a nice Wlite-uP about Ultimate in of the Intemet scene: “And here’s Courtney
caught this one. This isn’t Ultimate-related the coast bf llaly wlllle dllllklllg elldlbss Detroit (and southeast Michigan) ih the Free Pulitzer, with another report on the New York
exactly, but it does popularize throwing a amounts of red wine. If you can read Italian Press itts a iittio heavy on the ooss hiiinio thing, Cyber Sociai Scene: what do new madia pros

disc around. One night on Survivor, Tina and and would llke lb cllbckblll tllb alllcle go lb' but they (lid do some researeh and CEOs do during those hot, hazy NewYork
other characters were seen throwing a Dis- http://www.repubblica.it/quotidiano/repub- httoi//Www_froop_ooni/hows/iioaith/uitiiiii2_2 Summer days? Haad outdoors for some stiiiiii_

craft Ultrastrar during some down time down bllca/2bOlb4l4/Clbbaca/33fl’lsble'lltml 0010612-htm —Mirianl Allersma, June 12, 2001 lating physical activity, that’s what! Amy Fried

under. Even while busy just surviving in the

wildemess, people need their disc! -Sebast-

ian Hayman

Ultimate Economics in the
Wall Street Journal

The Friday, June 9, 2001 edition of the

Wall Street Journal has a front-page article
about Duke Women’s Frisbee captain, Julie
Byrd. The article discusses the class gap at

colleges, using Julie’s relative poverty to

If you want to check out the Paganello Modesto Bee caiifomia of Roz Goidfaih Assoc has been bn-nging iieo_

toumey [hen Visit Uhiniato EX oiience. its Eas to Catch ple together in Silicon Alley for more than a
. P - Y

http-//WWW-Paganello-com ‘ Tcd Ernst on to Popular Frisbee Sport’ featuring Davis year to play Ultimate Frisbee in Central Park.

The Beach High Sohooi gradtiato Rosie Giosor “My “It used to be very mellow and there was a lot
The novel The Beach by Alex Garland, favorite part is tho oiiitiiro and tho rioooio of giggling on the eld. But as word got out,

has 3 fantasy Scchc ih it Whcrc thc ProtagO' who are represented in Ultimate.” And the thre am “OW a lot of really Serious competb
nist, Richard, throws a disc and busts a guy’s worst thing? “it’s hard to t-ind tiino in tho city tive players,” she told me. In fact, Tuesday

lip in a ght. to got oiit thoro and riiay_ we got there was the rst ght on the eld. [Jaco

wants namesl] It was quelled quickly and the

game resumed. Amy’s been playing almost

other students at Duke. The article goes on to _;. every llme and only when the lempgralure dips
below 40 degrees will they cancel or resched-

say, “On the eve of spring break, Ms. Byrd,
captain of the school’s Ultimate Frisbee

team, is debating whether she can afford an

extra $75 to drive with her team to Florida
for an intercollegiate toumament. Playing
Ultimate Frisbee — a fast paced game with
elements of lacrosse and soccer — is Ms.

9 I I I I I IByrd s passion. While traveling," the team

strives to save money by cramming six or
seven girls in a motel room and eating at all-
you-can-eat restaurants.” -Justin White

Singapore Sighting
Hi UPA, just a quick message from us at

the Singapore Ultimate Player’s Association.

ule. Ipath’s Ward Hendon, who’s new to New
" York, ‘came out to check out this group of

sports-loving Web heads. Real.net VP Market-
ing Henry Choi, emarketplacescom Managing
Director Steve Hersh, worldweb.net Business

Development Manager Steve Gilman and

S rint Business Solutions’ Mike Saxton were

5lghl7ng$ "" "lg DISCS In the Media alll) there. Outdoor information site gorp.com

was represented by Sheila Resari. Amy told
Compd B0 amberlain me it’s a great way for people to get together

. . in a sports environment and not have to talk
$19/1n9$@uP0-Org business all the time.” Submitted by Zach

.¢- Hochstadt;-Aug 2000

kicked off our elds because of soccer prac- Springfield, Illinois
. ifThere was a nice big article on the Singapore The Arctic . ,,

Ultimate scene in the Jan. 31 Lianhe Zaobao - “Ca _ by Clam Noonan To play Wllll Splm ls to be mmdful that
newspaper (Chinese language). -Steinar
Cramer

Ultimate Women

llllsi wambd let you guys know one of Safari in Se" the opposition is an illusion, to honor the
our local a ers did an article on our rst _ _ _ » »» - -P P “want inspiration? Join a toain_ other team as you do your own. Illinois
season of league play in Juneau, Alaska. You National wOmen,S SELF fgaiured San Times’ May 24_30_ Siihniittod by Joe Gorinan

. h u 1 ' 1 g
can see l C W O € amc e at Diego’s Safari, with an interview of team Happy Employees Play UltimateI ‘ 1 . "- 1 .' . . ~' ‘n part, it s the grassroots nature of Ulti http //www2 Jun alaska edul Jsacml/tupsea f nd Ch ,i J iii M h 2001

mate that’s kept it low-prole despite the
large number of players — some estimates

/images/ccw-upsea.gif I also have written a Ou 6 m 6 6 a C Last lllgbl’ CBS Elienfflg News l at fee-
history of Ultimate in Juneau. It is pretty ESPN mlllllle “Eye on Ambllca segment Oll_i§hAS

tout 100,000 players worldwide. Unlike pro interesting and will make the players in the Youiti think after all thcsc years of Ulti' lnslltule (as fa glbal place to work‘ ' ')' 6

sports, nobody’s paying these disc hurlers.
Though Ultimate has irted with sponsor-
ship a few times, only membership fees

bankroll the UPA. But even without hope
of a big payday, Ultimate players may

lower 43 grateful for all of the elds they mate players h0000i0g EsPN I0 00ver 1110- ‘mP°"‘““ ‘l““g ‘S that “”° Separatg °l‘PS
have_ Thg histgfy is abgut 2,000 Words’ mate, Ih€y’d know th€ b€IWC€Il UIIIITIZIC Wlthlnithe Seglnent focused on our regular

which I think is a bit long for the newsletter. and that game with thc dogs Scc Page 32 of lullcllllme Ulllmalb gam€' In lhb rst Cllb’
Cheers Peter van Tamaien tho May 28 issiio for a siiiy dog_ohonioing_ Brian Zuercher is shown catching a score, and

diso Cartoon’ right aiongsido orders to ioaiii in the second clip, Zurk is shown throwing a

Os on long huck for a score. You can’t miss him in
travel lo as maby as ten toulnamems a year The Boston Globe rccchtly Wrote an am‘ the difference betwen a-hammer and his si nature white Forei n Le ion ca If ouon their own dimes, cramming vans and - » ~ - scooher- Bone up oh Ultimate, ESPN! g g g y
crashing couches.

And, really unlike pro sports, Ultimate
players have even codied their good sport
ethos in the rulebook, calling it “The Spirit
of the Game”: “Highly competitive play is
encouraged but never at the expense of

cle about our high school s Ultimate Frisbee iook oioseiy you can spot other familiar faces
team that my friends and I stairted last year, - Cartoons (Deb Byiesi erg‘). View the Story:

Bria" C°“°" (Sent in AP"'1 8 > Baby Bl“°S ‘ l"i"l° girl P’°“‘“Y http://cbsnews.com/now/story/0 1597 27045
1’d like to fgpgft that Ultimate Ffisbgg announces to daddy, “I did it, I did it! I threw 8_4i2 ooisiitmi _Brem (SAS Uitimaie

was given about six minutes of air time, the liirlshec oh toP of the hohscl” Jcrry Scott Commissioner), Fohriiary 2001
including four minutes of live lmed action, & Rick Klrlnan, May l9
this morning in Boston on the WB network. Mutts (more dogs) - Doggy catches disc, Northampton’ Massachusetts

mutual respect between players, adherence to They have a morning news Show that runs thinks hungriiyi “When is ho going to iiiit Sports Section — Front and Center: ARHS
the agreed-upon rules of the game or the
basic joy of play.” In men’s play, at the
national championship, the joy of play has

been known to make way for sticuffs, but

from 6AM 8AM, and wg were the featured soiiio food on this hiatoyi i» Patrick MoDon_ Discwomen Singing a Title Tune, with full
aapun things to do in Boston” piece. - nell’ C0101‘ Sh0I Of Hanna [hI‘OW.

Raphael savir. August 2000 Disc Golf - Summertime Ski mt ’;i’:‘iiI"”i;”"_i" G"Z"”e* Ma’ 7
3|

the more civilized women say yelling at each Plsburgh Busmess nmes “DISC Golf is giving summer visnors. f ty f th t i t t
Everybody’s Business: But would a Fris- ahothcr Tcasoh to get out on the mountain, loll page O e we Come b Cambllsother is usually as bad as things get. .

An Excerpt from an article at http://play-
boy.com/sports/gwg/frisbee/index.html -

Jen Smith

bge eld havg fogm f()f luxury boxes? “Thg and ll doesn’t I'Cqllil‘€ building OI‘ maintaining edition The Dailyi: “I01 things tq do In

Committee for Pittsburgh Ultimate, better a Pete Dyc course-” Ski Ma"a8e"1e"t M4184" college‘ #55: Gel llll by a Fllsbee l_ll Red
known as CPU, held its summer league draft Zine, Maren 2001 Square (brought back 3 few memorlbsl _ Ed
May 16, which means that the 10-week Ulti- Babb’ September 2000

UFO iSummer2001 www.upa.orgl 67
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